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HOM MAGES 

Le REVEREND PERE 

H. HARAMBURU, O.M.I. 

SUPERIEUR PROVINCIAL 

Le Reverend Pere est ne au diocese 
de Bayonne en France en 1913. 

Ordonne pretre en 1939, il arriva au 
Mackenzie en 1946 et demeura a Fort 
Resolution ou il devint Superieur en 
novembre 1949. 

Le Reverend Pere Haramburu a ete· 
nomme Vicaire des Missions en janvier 
1956. 

Le TRES REVEREND PERE 

LEON DESCHATELETS, O.M.I. 

SUPERIEUR GENERAL DES O.M.I. 

Le T.R.P. est ne a Montreal 

le 8 mars 1899. 

ll a ete ordonne pretre a Ottawa 

le 6 juin 1925. 

Elu Superieur General le 2 mai 1947. 

Le T.R. Pere nous a appris que l'un 
des premiers fondateurs de Ia mission 
du Sacre-Coeur, le R.P. Z. Gas1:on, etait 
son grand-oncle. 

Lorsqu'il avait a peine 7 ans, le petit 
Leon renconb·a le venerable Mission
naire et en re~ut une benediction spe
ciale. L' evenement resta profondement 
grave dans son souvenir. 

"En me benissant", nous a ecrit le 
T .R. Pere, "il ne se doutait guere qu'il 
implorait la protection du ciel sur le 
futur Superieur de sa Congregation a 
laquelle il etait fortement attache." 



Son Excellence Monseigneur J.-M. Trocellier, o.m.r., Eveque d'Adramyte, 

Vicaire Apostolique du Mackenzie. 

Jean-Marie Trocellier naquit a Tuzet au diocese 
de Mende .le 5 novembre 1888. 

11 fut ordonne pretre le 26 mai 1920. 

Le jeune Pere Trocellier arrivait au Mackenzie 
en 1921 . et fit ses debuts Missionnaires a la Mission 
de Fort Good-Hope. 

11 missionna ensuite a Fort des Liards de 1922 a 
1925. 

Fondateur de la Mission d'Aklavik en cette meme 
annee, il missionna dans Ia suite a Coppermine et sur 
la cote Arctique. 

Le Pere Trocellier etait Superieur a la Mission 
d'Aklavik lorsqu'il fut appele· a l'Episcopat en 1940. 
Sacre Eveque le 8 septembre, il succeda a Son Excel
lence Monseigneur G. Breynat en 1943. 

Le venerable Vicaire Apostolique est decede a 
Montreal le 27 septembre apres dix jours de maladie. 
Ses restes ont ete transportes a Fort Smith et seront 
deposes dans la crypte de la nouvelle cathedrale en 
consb·uction. 

R.I. P. 
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D ~\J _E lOP JVJ_E J\ff 
J9-8-8 _, J9S8 

' THE MISSION Chapter One 0 

The last quarter century of the Sacred Heart Ivlission should be of intense 
interest to t he people of Simpson who have been the actors and observers of its 
various material and spiritual activities . Those act ivities comorise t he work 
and labour of the Fathers andBrothers at and around the Missio~ . They comprise 
also, those of the Catholic population as members of t he Church . This first chap
ter then reviews a brief hiqt~ry of the pastors and of their flock. (1) 

The name 11 MISSION" commonly r efers to the Fat hers and Brothers and to their 
est ablishments , Yet the meaning of "Mission", extends further to i nclude t he per
rons evolving within the cir cle of a society whose common purpose i s the attain
ment of happiness on earth and thereafter in Heaven. Thus understood, the 11 IVIission 11 

is the local community of Catholics . It is the basic unit of a larger community 
composed of other local 1\Jiissions, similar to that of Fort Simpson, which ar e 
called the "Missions of the Mackenzi e 11 • While the local Mission is under the dir
ection of a Superior and Pastor, t he whole of the Ivlissions i s under the direction 
of a Bi shop for Eccl esiastical affairs, and of a Provincial f or r eligious matters, 
both acting for their spiritual welfare o Viewed in this light, the history of the 
Sacred Heart Mission and allied institutions t akes its place, modest as it may 
be , i n that of our country and Catholic world . FJe have viewed her birth and in
fancy nursed by itinerent priest s a s she gr ew up in trials and sorrows. Thence , 
we followed her being brought up slowl y and painfully by resident Pastors t ern -
porarily restrained in t heir apostol ic duties, but who set her youthful pace on 
the road t o salvation . That was the ungrateful task of the IVIissionaries GROLLI:Eij. 
GASCON, GROUARD and DEKERANGUE, BROCHU, VACHER ANDURA.ND, GOUY and MOISAN. 

It will be the task no l ess onerous of the Missionaries ROBDJ, FALLAIZE, 
GA.THY, TURCOTTE etc_, •. , to step up the march of t he Fort Simpson church, as it 
grew up in the age of adolescence . During the f irst 75 years of t he Sacred Heart 
N~ssion, the rate of Baptisms among t he Catholic popul ation had been 2.3 per 
year. However, on account of births at the Hospital of children from other set
tlements, the r ate of Baptisms had been 10 per year. 
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In 1934, Father A. ROBIN was the Superior wh9 _guided with stern re-
solve for 5 years 1the destinies .of the Mission . Father, LEGUEN had gone out for 
medical attention, and Bishop FALLAIZE had been called-to other pastoral duties. 
Father J . TURCOTTE was the socius, while Brothers . OOSSELfN, l'iiEDARD and PAINTER 
completed the personnel of the Community . 

On Janua!"'J 4th of that year 1934, Father TURCO'l'TE vrent by dogs to Provi
dence for the annual re t reat of the Oblates and Grey Nuns . On the way, two of 
his dogs had died, while tvro others got sick, so that the Priest returned by air 
to Si mpson on the 3rd of February . A month later, he went by air to Providence 
t o get :!lis remaining dogs and-bought two more f r om Albert LOUTIT to drive back 
home . In April , he was out again visiting Indian camps at Burnt Island <md in 
June he flew out for a visit to his seriously ill father . Fathers GOUY and GaUR
DON came from their Missions in the summer for a month visit at this Mission . 
For the Superior, it was a busy time during vlfhiuh he gave r eligious instr uction 
in the Slavy language to 15 children . At the same time, Brother GOSSELIN was 
busy buil ding heavy racks for his new bob-sleighs intended to save time in hauling 
hay and wood . Father GOURDON who had sailed back and forth throughout the summer 
l anded again on the Island on the 15th of October . Father FEUVRIER who had come 
from Liard failed to go up the r apids in the fall . However, he must have made it 
since he ~arne from Liard to Simpson in early January 1935 . 

Bishop FALLAIZE had returned to the Sacred Heart Mission and then spent 
part of his time vis_iti11g the local population of the Settlement, accompanied 
by t he Super ior . After Christmas, he .· flew to Fort Providence, and by the end of 
January, he came back with Brother GO.:iSELIN who made the round trip by dogs for 
him. The Coadjutor was called again in Fort Smith in February for a 2-month stay 
and thence sailed in !fuy to Fort Liard for a 3- week visit there . On the 2nd of 
August, Bishop FALLAIZE took leave of the NJission, boarding the 11 Guy 11 • His des
t ination was Fort Srruth, for an unlimited time . To the casual observer, travel
l i ng of this sort may seem to be a pleasant .r-astL_ ::: , Yet, they could not be so, 
when motivated by and limited strictly to pastoral duties pr undertaken onl y for 
administrative and health purposes . Eventually, such was the case of Brother o. 
LESSARD, who travelled by air from Providence on January llth, 1935 to get medical 
care at the St . Margaret ' s Hospital . Fortunately, after his health had improved, 
t he Br other was given residence at the Sacred Heart WJission . 

1 9 3 5 • 

Father ROBIN was then worried about the behaviour of some of his pari 
shioners . In early 1935, two events brought evidence that his earnest for hi~ l'.L ock 

.were . timely . A 42-year old l ady committed suicide by hanging on March end . Her 
body was found dead along the road to the . snye at 10 o ' clock in the morning . 
She had become somewhat insane for the past months and VfaS kept as a ~ tient at 
the Hospital until the fatal accident . The sad fact about the suicmde l S that 
the woman had been much abused by a vicious trapper at Fort Norman during the 
previous years . Nu evidence had been given that the immoral influence of the de
praved man had contributed to the psychological break-do11m of the woman . On the 
other hand, the f actual kn~edge of the circumstances of her life, indicates 
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that he had contributed to her deliquency and to the deliquency of her childr en . 
This fact makes an honest person sore to see and meet vicious charactersof that 
sort who show no .sign of conscientious discomfort . - The other event occured on 
January 14th, vrhen a number of per,sons including women got drunk and caused such 
t rouble and fighting tha t the R. C. M.P. rounded up a dozen of them . They were 
jailed and fined, except the women who were l et loose pending legal action, be
cause they wer e under suspended sentences for similar abuses. and disorder . .- The 
Pastor of those souls was then kept under grave appr ehensions towards t he main
tenance of r eligious practices among his flock LJ.nd of public mor ality in the 
Settlement . 

Mor e comforting events marked the yeLJ.r 193.5 ns · the Superior Gener al of the( 
Oblate Order , Mt . Rev. T LABOURE arrived at Simpson on July 9 for his first visit . 
The event gLJ.ve occasion to the celebration of the Golden Jubilee of priesthood of 
F:lther GOURDON and Brother J . NI . BEAUDET. Twenty Oblates, including the t wo Bishops 
gJ.thered on the lOth to pay their tribute of homage t o the jubila:r-ians. A High 
~~:lSS of thanksgiving was celebrated w~th all the liturgical pomp pos sible in those 
years. Bi shop BREYNAT LJ.nnounced then t he Ll.ppointment of Father A. G.i\.THY 3.S Supe
rior of· the Mission, in place of Father ROBIN designated to take charge of the 
Fort Providence Mission . Father TURCOT'rE, who was to repl ace Fathe r GATHY at Fo:rl:. 
Norman, went dovm shortly after LJ.nd made a tour "'~. o the Bear Lake Ivii.ssions with 
him during the month of August. The 21-year old Brother LAPLANTE arrived on the 
9th of July with the caravan to reinforce the personnel of the Mission . Father 
GOURDON r etumed t o Providence on August 2nd aboLJ.rd the 11 Guy 11 with 14 children 
for the Res i dential School . That was the second large group of children, sent 
to the Residential School by their parents , who understood better the groV'ring 
need of education . Nine childr en only vv-er e in attendance at the St . l\IIargar et 1 s 
school , making a total of some 23 Catholic children recei ving education in 193.5-
36, while mor e than twice that number di d not go to school at all • . .., 

Father GATHY arrived on September .5th to assume his new functions with 
the assistance of Fu.ther GOUY and a new priest from Bel gium vrho landed on the 
I sland a f ew weeks later . Father J. DESSY 26 years ol d, and fresh from the theo
logical studies and training. Endovved with a musical t al ent and favoure d with a 
taste for art , the young missionary would soon have an opportunity to display 
hi s earnest zeal in the various activities of the Mission . - Father G.l\.THY had 
come North in 1929 and for 6 year s discharged mmssionary duties at and around 
Fort Norman . But prior to his call for missionary life , he served as curate for 
10 year s in the diocese of Namur, Belgium. A musician of goc d taste, the new 
Superior took the opportunity of t he cel ebration of the f eaJSt of St . Cecile to 
renovate the Gregorian chant. On Christmas he replaced the profcme "Mimrit Chre
tien11 song by the li t urgical 11Came All Ye Fai thful 11 during the midnight Ivb.ss . 
In early December, the pastor visited a c::unp .:1t the foot of the r apids on the 
Li ard wher e a 19-year old youth m d his mother were ill. He sai d Mass for t hem 
during which they made their first communion . On the 14th, he blessed the mar
riage of ETATSA. On his way back, he SLJ.id Mass at t he 4-mile carnp the next day, 
in the Policeman ' s t ent . Thence \lfilliam BETTALE accompanied the priest to town . 
I n the evening, Father ~\THY gave him religious instruction in preparation f or 
first communion on the 16th. The 17- year old boy returned i mmediat ely to his camp 
with a load of food and supplies provided by the Indian Agency, as relief f or t he 
hard st:dken family .• The mother IVLarie DEZONI diad on Christmas day and her son 
pLJ.ssed away shortly aft er . 
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. ~ew Yearts day 1936 brought a full church at Mass in the morning, but 
~t also mtnessed a few drunks in the evening . This kind of behaviour has been 
going on for many years among the local population. A portion of Catholics 
publicly worshipped God first in the morning and ended the day in breaking His 
Commandments scandalously. - Father DESSY made his first pastoral visit on Jan. 
15 at the Rabbit-Skin-River camp, and was accompanied by Brother GOSSELIN dri
ving the dogs. In February, the Superior and the same Brother s tarted for Fort 
Providence by dog teams but turned back at Jean-I'vfarie--River, on account of the 
poor condition. of ~~e of their dogs. Shortly after, both vrent by air to Prov
idence and returnedu~he same way at the end of the month. In the meantime, the 

. young Father DESSY had made four visits at the 4-mile houses to give. religious 
instruction and teach the prayers to a number of persons and children at the 
camp . 

In those days, the Brothers had to improvise as experts in many tasks on 
the farm. Brother Medard LATREILLE, according to the reports, performed a vete
rinary operation in January of that year . The s cene has been called •epic 1 and 
the job a 1 success 1 • Scenes of drunkenness appeared to have increased inthe 
spring, since a number of citizens, including women, were put into jail. A num
ber of white people wer e involved in the cases. - Conscious of his functions of 
guardill:r- of christian morality, Father GATHY who vras a man of no half-measures 
warned his parishonre rs against t he abuse of intoxicating liquors, on Sunday 
August 30. Scandalous disor der ans drinking occured agai n the next evening, while 
a public dance was being held at the Hudson's Bay Company Community Hall. Then 
the priest went to all r esponsible authoritie s in the settlement and suggested 
preventive measures to avoid public desorder against Christian morality. A:J_l 
aggree a to and promised ~he follovnngs: 1.- No intoxicating liquors shall be 
taken at the dance hall. 2.- All those granted a permit for liquor shall not 
drink any in public, and in public places . - Thus, for a whil e peace had been 
restored to the community. 

·Brother Medard LATREILLE bid farewell to Simpson on t he 19th of Septem
ber, being transferred to Fort Providence, after 15 years of devoted services 
at this l\!Iission. He had worked under the di rection of three Superiors during 
the period of organization and later on under the r egime of new machines and 
modern equipment. Horses were t he main power still in 1936. - In early summer,. 
Freddie SIBBESTON came down f rom Fort Nelson vv:i. t h 5 new horses . 

Ih early October Father Q~THY and Br other LESSARD sail ed t o Fort Provi
dence for a triduu..TJl. to the pupils of the Residential School . Both r eturned to 
Si:npsoh aboard the "Providence" on the 26th of October with a load of fishes, a
midst storms and other troubles . The priest and the Brother seem to have pair ed 
very weilil in those days . Skilled trappers and hunters (at l east by f~e ) they 
competed in cleaning up the yards from roving foxes who had become freindly 
with the dogs and pigs . I ncidently, all the pigs were butchered on November 16. · 
The r easons: first, because the net profit was not worth the expenses; and next, 
because the pig sty was f alling into ruin. 

During that year, the church bells tolled 15 times fo~ the funerals of 
adults, who passed avray in their prime . Amongst them was Mary GAUDET, at the age 
of 34 years, first vv:i.fe of Theodore TRINDELL. Two small children had die d also. 
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H~wever, the Pastor bl essed 6 marriages , all of them concer ned with the conver
Slon of one partner or r eintegration in the Church. The Chris t mas f estivals 
brought also much satisfaction to the missi onaries when the chur ch was overcrow
ded for the Midnight Mass and the school packed for the concert and lively party 
by the childr en . 

1 9 3 7 • 

In ear l y 1937, Father GATHY performed the marriage of c. HANSEN t o Edna 
SIBBESTON. In the course of the summer , two more wer e bl essed. On the other hand 
the Pastors were called 12 times to conduct funerals , but only 9 t imes to confer 
Baptism. Father F. LECOAT administered his fir st on October 6th f or the r egene
ration of baby V\Tinnifried VILLENEUVE .. The new priest had arrived i n Simpson du:ri:bg 
t he summer only f or a few months st ay at the :Mission . His last f unction was t o 
admini s t er the Sacrament of Extreme- Unstion on Christmas day . 

By that time , the Superior had gone t o Belgi um f or a well-deserved vaca
tion and again Fathe r HOUSSAIS came to assist the personnel . Father DESSY had 
been transfered to Fort Liard then, but Bi shop FALLAI ZE had r eturned on Decem
ber 16th to assume the functions of Superior of the Sacred Heart Jviissi on . 

1937 was marked by the installati on of a power plant for suppl ying el ec
tri city at the Hospital, the Mission and other buildings . It started operation 
in September, bringing a consirable improvement in lighting conditions and also 
in providing power for utility services . - The farm had pr ovided only one t on 
of meat that f g,l l and Father HOUSSAIS had bought 3000 fishes • .As the food sup
plies wer e short for the needs of the incr easing number of patients , a lcmd of 
meat was hauled f r om Sibbeston Lake by Louis BI SSON, pilotting t he Nnssi on' s 
plane. - Cutt ing and sawing cord wood appeared to have been a needed exercise 
per formed by Fatl3.ers FEUVRIER ahd LECOAT who did well on the job in the l ate 
f all. Father HOUSSAIS too, in want of physical traini ng, did v.rell wi th Brother 
GOSSELIN as they compl eted the work of the veranda at the South end of the 
Hospital. 

1 9 3 8 • 

A Pontifical High Mass opened the new year 1938 . Bi shop FALLAIZE per
formed the liturgical ceremony r ather rare at most IvT.iss i ons . Sad~y enough, many 
Catholics were absent, r emarked Father HOUSSAIS . The Bishop erected new stat i ons 
of the Cross in the Iviission ' s chapel later in January . He pr eached t he annual 
retreat to the Oblates and Gr ey Nuns in February, and on the 27th, he honor ed 
baby Florence HARDISTY by conferring on her the Sacrament of Baptism. The pupi l s 
of the St . Margaret t s School were honered by his visit in lvJarch during which a. 
t est brought to evidence their knowl edge and ability . Dur ing the Holy Week, the 
Coadjutor presi ded at the cer emonies wit h the rit es reserved to a Bishop . The 
month of May brought the news of hi s r ecall to Fort Smith, and on the first oifi 
June , Bishop FALLAIZE went by air to the Episcopal Cit y , endi ng then his r esiden
ce at Fort Simpson. - After open water, Father FEUVRIER travelled up and dovm 
t he Mackenzie , performing pastoral duties at various camps, particularly at Fort 
\1\frigl ey . - Father GATHY r eturned from Belgium on Huly 12 r evigorated and inspired 
with new zeal . The pastor soon observed a fair att endance at the Sunday Nmss, 
but at the same time , he deplored drinking parti es occasioned by dances and causing 
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fights, cries,.yells and org~es . Th~ p:iest thundered on the follovving Sunday 
against such d~sorder offending ChrlStlan morality and social peace. On Monday 
and ~he folloWlng days, a number of offenders apologized to their pastor and 
pro1lllsed amendment . Eager to improve the spiritual welfare of his flock, Father 
GATHY preached a retreat to the ladies . On the Feast of the Irr@aculate Concep
tion he established for them the Society of Notre- Dame. One of the Hospital Sis
ters was given the direction of the group due to meet :;.:.,.::..3, a week . Meetings 
were held from time to time vvi th some benefit until the Superior growing ill 
was compelled to l~ave Fort Simpson. 

The ringing of the chur ch bell to announce a ceremony of Baptism i s men
tioned for the Jfiirst time in April of that year when Laura VILLENEUVE was chr is
tened. (2) Uncle Patrice was the godfather, who paid the one dollar fee for the 
privilege , a usual practice in organized Catholic communities . - Armistice day 
brought to church for the celebration most people of the to'NYl . Singing was per
formed by a group of men including those of the R. C. Ivi.P . and of the H. C. S.C., 
while the Superior delivered a befitting address . 

All was not going well however, between the Pastor and a f ew characters 
of the tO'NYl . In December, the Magistrate was faced one day by the priest and cer
tain char acters . The latter who have been brought to court may remember yet the 
dishoner that cever ed their guilty and proud heads . However there were bright 
days in the life of the priest, who brought i:J.rro adults into the Church in those 
mont hs . - On the farm, the Brothers cleared mor e land to increase the much needed 
acreage for oats , hay and grazinJ fields . In his spare time, Brother GOSSELIN 
cut and squared over 100 logs for building a new stable . - For the rest of the 
year, the diary of the :Wd.ssion has not recorded anything of much importance in 
the operation and maintenance of the establishment. 
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The annual r etr eat of the Oblat es and Grey Nuns ma r ks the beginning of 
every year . In 1939, it was preached by the Superior who went to Pr ovidence in 
March for the same purpose . In April, he travelled to Jean-Marie- River ·where he 
gave religious instruction to a small group of Indians . One asked to be received 
into the Church and a baby was conferred the Sacrament of Baptism. In the mean
time , Father FEUVRIER cont inued his long journeys and hard . travels along the 
Mackenzie Hiver and down to Fort Vifrigl ey, sowli!ng the good seed. 11 other~, 11 he 
said, "shall harvest the good crop in later years. 11 

An unusual event marked that summer of 1939, when the Apostolic Del egate, 
Mgr . ANTO~ITUTTI visited Fort Simpson. The representative of the Holy Father in 
Canada addressed the Catholic population gather ed in the church on July 28th, 
while Father FEUVRIER transl ated the address in the Slavy language . The Delegate 
administered the Sacrament of Confirmation to 15 children and adults . 

l 9 4 0 • 

The Mission and Hospital personnel was favored with the prolonged visit 
of Bishop Breynat, in February 1940, who preached that year the annual r etreat . 
Fathers DESSY &~d LECOAT came from Fort Liard for the occasion. Perhaps the Divine 
Office was recited t hen in common f or the first time by the Fathers during the 
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:etreat. The practice has been continued since then. Father GATHY, who had been 
lll fo~ the past mon~hs, coul~ not well attend to ~1 his funxtions. Father A. 
FEUVRIER, a young prlest, anxlous to overspend himself in the f unctions of both 
pastor of souls and administrator , s~ared the r esponsabili ties with the Superi.or. 
Father MOISAN was called from Hay R lVer, however, to assume the function of Bur
sar in place of Father FEUVRIER on July 19. By that time , Father VACHER of Fort 
Liard had recovered from his illness and returned to his l~ssion. 

From time to time, Father MOISAN acted as SUperior while Father ~11IT 
neede d rest at ~he Hospital . A meticulous administrator and recorder of the l east 
events, Father MOISAN had noted in 191+0 a crop of 150 sacks of potat oes and 28 
of wheat . He observed that the Indian Agency had cropped only 50 and 10 sacks 
respectively . In those years the cost of maintenance and operation of the l\flission 
and Hospital had reached $ 5,000 . 00, plus an equal amount i n payrnent of .salaries 
and for transportation costs . The restrictions imposed by the World \!J'ar impelled 
the :Missionaries to rely more than before on local resources . Brothers GOSSELI N 
and LAPLANTE found i n this situation an incitive to increase the raising of live
stock and t he cultivation of their f i elds . In the fall, they butchered 4 cattle 
which provided one ton of beef. 

1 9 4 1 • 

The New Year brought the newly consecrated Bi shop J . M. TROCELLI ER for 
the annual r etreat on January 18th. He prolonged his visit until the 8th of 
February . 

The Pastors of the Nrrs sion had observed for some t ime that most Indians 
living out tn the bush wer e coming t o t ovvn mainly, if nay exclusively, for busi~ 
ness and entertainment purposes . They t hen returned to their camps without recei
ving the Sacraments and attehding religious services . Moreover, thier visit s to 
the priest wer e motivated mainly by temporal and material inter ests . On that ac
count, Father MOISAN made the r emark that it had thence be come more Lmperative 
for the Missionaries to sacrifice themselves in the service of God. Hi s r emark 
was in sharp contrast wit h his observations that a l arge gr oup of Indians from 
Fort Rae and Bear Lake visiting Simpson in mid-Narch had all received Holy Com
munion . There were 15 men vvho had come by dogt eams. 

Brather 0. LESSARD, who had been confined at the Hospital for some time , 
grew worse and was adminis t er ed t he Sac:cament of ~treme-Unction on May L~th . 
The health of the Superior was not improved either. So both vvent to Edmonton in 
early July f or medical care at tho General Hospitalo Unfortunately, thi s was the 
end of Father GATHY at Fort Simpson aftber 6 years of devoted l abour as head of 
the Mi ssion. He was 46 years old then on d was to continue his apostolato at Yel
lowknife until 1952 , when ho was appointed Chapl ai n of the Air Force at Goose 
Bay, Labrador . All duties fell then on Fathe r FEUVRIER who conducted a vroek 
r etreat for the I ndians during the summe::.~. And on July 14th, he went down to 
Wrigl@Y on the Mission ' s Boat for the same purpose . 

July 13th was a day of jubilation at t he St . Mar garet 1s Hospital, that . 
ce l ebrat ed the 25 years of its foundation . Bi shop TROCELLIER officiated at the .· .. 
Pontifical High Mas s of thanksgivings , and spoke of the gratitude due to God for 
the benefits granted the i nstitution during those years . He r eminde d the people 
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of Simpson ·Of thE;J.ir d~ties of gr~ti tude towards the Hospital personnel and urge.d 
them to _prayf?r contlnued blesslngs. Incidently, I take nuch satisfaction at the 
thought of .hav:tng been present at the ceremony then, as · a visitor and :t 16ok 
forward. to the Golden Jubilee in 1966, with the hope of j 'oining a~ain with the 
populatlon of Simpson for the celebration. 

The ne~ Superior, Father Jos. TURCOTTE arrived three weeks later, on Aug. 
2nd, on the Dlstributo~ to assume his functions. He was 44 years old and had 17 
years of service in the Mackenzieo His fi r st ll years were spent among the Slave 
Indians of Simpson and Liard. He was assisted by Fathers MOISAN and FEUVRIER. 

. . · All three Fathers were proficient in the Slavy language, while the Supe
rlor had the advantage of being proficient also in the English language. Peculiar
ly enough, the new Pastor made his firs t sermon in French on August Jrd. Eviden
tly, the largest group of persons at Mas s ¥ras the Brothers, Sisters and others 
who understood that language, while most Indians were out mn the bwm then, and 
only a few natives were in attendance at church. · 

As I draw attention to the use of languages in the church, I deem it 
timely to recall a few principles in this matter. The mind and practice of the 
Catholic Church in instructing her members anrl in the ministry, is to make use 
of the vernacular languages. The reason . need not be explained, except 
to say that the evangGlization in one ovvn•s tongue is a prior right to every 
people, even though they may understand another language more universally used 
in their midst. On the other hand~ if and when more thc:m one vernacular language 
is used by the memlrrers of the same Ji!Jission or church, then the mind and practice 
of the Catholic Church is to use all of thei, in all that pertains to religion. 
Such are: religious instructions, Catechism lessons, prayers and hymns, the ad
ministration of certain Sacraments or par t of them. However, it is a matter of 
common sense, that ·alternative use of the vernacular languages be directed by 
the number of the respective group in attendanc:e at religious instructions or 
services. Again, alt.a rnative use may be during the same service or consecutively;, 
For instance, if and when Slave IncLi.ans f orm 2/3 of the attendance at Mass on 
Sunday for a period of months or ycc.:-s, a fair nu.rnbe r of instructions should be 
made in Slavy l anguage on the same Sunday or on al ternative Sundays. The census 
of the Catholic population in those yea:~s shows that the local majority was of 
mixed and French origin. It shows also, ·~hat those whose vernacular language was 
English, wel!'ffl in a very small proportion.? even though that h nguage was in use 
occasionally by a po~tiori of people of the other l~~guages. All those factors 
had to be taken in consideration by the Nfisdonaries in the pastoral duties. They 
did alternate the . Slavy and French l anguages , when those languages were locally 
in predominance. 

In the early 40•s:, with t he i r.,r.;i3r aticn of whites and an increase in the 
learning of English by the local peop.;_e , it became imperative to 'give a large.
place to the latter in the pastoral functions. Therefore, Father TURCOTTE gave 
his second sermon in English, while Fat~r FEUVRIER spoke in Slavy on the follow
i ng Sunday. Accurat e information on t he use of the vernacular languages by the 
pastors are not available to justify the affir.nation that they have always and 
at all times respe cted the mind and the-pract ice of . their Church in that matter. 
There is enough, however, to believe t hat generally speald.ng, they have made use 
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of the alternat ive method in proportion to the local population . In the earl y 
century of the Mission, emphamshad been placed on the use of Slavy and French 
because it was then the language of the predominant Cathol ic population. In 
the late century, emphasis has been placed on English and Slavy, because they 
had become gradually the l anguage of the then pr edominant population, or at 
least pr edominantly in use local ly by Catholics who took reli gious instruction 
or at tended religious services. ·Vhile the French language has been relegated 
today to the last place by the pastors, it should be borne in mind that at the 
beginning and long after t he foundatior. of the Sacred Heart ~nss ion, the nucleus 
of the infant church was forme d of members of French descent and mixed blood. 
So were the BEAULIEU3 l\IIARCELLAIS, ROBILLARDS, LAVIOLETTES, HOULES at the time 
of Fathe rs GROLLI ER, GASCON and GROUARDe Thence the GAUDET~, LEPI~ VILLENEUVES 
and others at the time of Fathe rs DEKER~NGUE, BROCHU and VACHER. Later on the 
LAFFERTF., LAMOUREUX, PERR~ULTS and others. They were those who helped the priests 
in the learning of Slavy and viTiting of dictionaries, grammar, pr ayer book, 
catechism, hymnal book and the Holy Bible~ They and their pastors contributed 
in this manner to the preservation of the Indian tongue. As the English language 
i s taking an increasing i mportance in the religious instructions and servi~es 
on the Island during that decade, it should not be overlooked that t he Pastors 
of the Sacred Heart Mission maintained the alternative use of the vernacular 
l anguages in proportion of the r espective groups of the local Catholic popula
tion, that sought religious instructions and attended religious services. In 
fact, the Church does not and should not make anything to hasten the dispari
tion of the Indian language , and any other vernacular l anguage of any of her 
members . 

In the course of 1941, Fathe r FEUVRIER visited all the camps along the 
l\lackenzie River between Wrigl ey and Trout River, those up the Liard River and 
also the familie s across Simpson, particularly the MODESTES who r emember yet 
his many pastor~l visits in December of that year. At the NU Ssion, Father TUR
COTTE being acquainted with the administrative f unctions, preached tho monthly 
retreats . And in addition to the pastoral duties , he gave a hand to the Brothers 
in various manual l abours . On September first, he does a share in the thrashing 
of 176 sacks of oats and 13 of wheat . He fixes the playgr ound for t ho children 
and paints their school. In November, the Superior hel ps Brother CLAEYS cutting 
ice on the snye . Brother C. CLAEYS, a native of Belgium, had come to Simpson 
in August and was given the task of eutting the supplies of wood and also other 
functions on the farm as well as in the operation of the ]fission ' s institutions. 
The 39-year old Brother who had a very good education h~d been in the North for 
11 years , spent mostly on the coast ., Brother GOSSELin was then charged with the 
care of machines , el ectric plant, refrigerator s , etc . - Brother LAPLANTE had the 
care of the livestock and 50 hens . From October of that year 1941, he sat down 
milking the cows t o r elieve t he Sisters of that j ob, on account of the exacting 
work at the Hospital . 

1 9 4 2 • 

In the early year 1942, the Superior made attemp~s to r evive the litur
gical chant in the church. He moved the organ f rom tho t ribune t o the nave , and 
gave the school children a l arge r part in singing at fubss and Benedictions . 
Others joined in, and on February lst, for instance, a solo was sung by the 24-
year old ¥~rie-Rose LAFFERTY at the Sunday fu~ss ~ The r emark was made in April 
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that the chantwas •very good ' under the direction of Sister LAPALME. The .pastor 
had then introduced the "Stations of the Crossrr during Lent and inaugurated the 
"Holy Hour" on the eve of the First 'Friday of the month~ (J) 

Two enunent visitors came to Simpson that 7c~ i942. Reu~ Father A. DES
NOYER, delegate of the Rev. Father General, and Rev. Mother GALLANT, Supe:dor 
General of the Grey Nuns, arrived on June 27th, aboard th8 Ntission 's Boat . They 

were acco~panied by Bishops BREYNAT and TROCELLIER • . Their visit was marked by the 
celebratlon of the Golden Jubilee of priesthood of the Vicat Apostolic Bi shop 
Breyna.t. 

In the summer, two venerable missionaries bid farewell to their Mission. 
Father VACHER, whose health had not improved since the month of June, was for
ced to leave for Fort Smith on July l)th and thence went to Edmonton where he 
died, at the age of 73 years, in the 25th of August. A former Superior of the 
Sacred Heart Mission fro:m 1903 to 1911, Father VACHER had at different times 
worked at Fort Simpson for some years. - Father MOISAN was called at Fort Prov
idence in October to replace the Superior, Father J .1. JiUCHEL . His leave made 
it necessary to discontinue the 8 o •cloclk Mass on Sunday, and brought Father 
FEUVRIER back in his function of bursar . -

Brother LAPLANTE reported that year the production of 600 lbs of butter 
from the milk of his 7 cows. They had given an ave rage of 10 gallons of milk 
in the summer months, and 6 in the winter. The 50 hens laid 20 eggs per day in 
April . Brother CLAEYS made a wood roller for the sowed fields and assisted·Bro
ther GOSSELIN in building a 2-wheel trailer. Vihon he departed for Aklavik on 
June 29th, he could boast of the 1)0 cords of vv-ood and 350 loads of lumber lying 
in the rvussion ' s yard, as well as of the 350 cords of wood piled at the vmod 
ca..mp. Brother LESSARD, who had just returned from Edmonton, took charge of the 
electric power plant then, and was busy making cupboards, drawers and other 
woo~working chores. 

Complaints ·were made by the local citizens during the summer that the 
cows and horses were doing damage to their property. The Superior then wi th the 
advice of his ·staff decided to butch~r a number of cattle and fence the others. 
The massacre was ca'rried out on the 18th of October. 'Iho remaining 9 cattle and 
the 5 horses had henceforth to be satisfied to graze and skip in their own fields . 

1 9 4 3 • 

An innovation had been introduced in 1943, when a priest from ' outside 1 

came to preach the annual retreat to the Oblates and Grey Nuns . Father E. NANEAU 
of Cap-de-la-Madeleine , Quebec, arrived at Simpson on February 12. Father FEU
VRIER drove him by dogs from the airport . Besides beimg a preacher, Father NA
DEAU was a viTiter of books and a prolific song composer . His stay at the I~ssion 
was then a comforting and pleasant event for both communities, and also for t he 
people of Simpson wlub have met him. Father LECOAT had come for the r etreat, but 
missed it as he arrived too late . Travelling by dogs :llong the newly built Amer
ican road, the Fort Liard Missionary failed to see Father NADEAU at the airport 
on the 27th, as he awaited there to t.-.:J.ke off • 
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., A former Superior of the Sacred Heart Mission died at Fort Smith on 
]~rch loth of that year. A sol emn Requiem N~ss for the repose of his soul was 
ce~ebrated in the church and attended by a large crowd. Father GOUY had been a 
very active worker and well loved priest during the period of the organization 
of the W.!ission. The church built under his direction in 1923 remains as a memoriill 
of his devoted services to the people of Fort Simpson. 

The Superior, Fatre-r TURCOTTE, who appears to be unafraid of changes in 
the interests of the :W.!ission and of his flock, introduced slight innovations in 
the religious services iil.uring the month of May . The litanies of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary were said inste.a 1 of the customary spiritual reading. The prayers were 
said in Slavy every day, while French and English vrer e lilSed alternatively. In 
~~ also was initiated the taking of the collection at Nass on Sunday : a prac
tice continued ever since . It had been accasioned by the presence at NBss of a 
number of American soldi ers of the U. S.A. arm;y, ;:; t ationed at Fort Simpson since 
the previous f all. 

The wedding bell tolled f or Baptiste GAZON and Alphonsine MERCREDI who 
married in t he Sister 's Chapel on Sunday June 6th . It vms a double cer emony, 
since David .!viTCHEL wedded Marguerite ANTOINE at the same time . A High Mass was 
sung for the newly weds. - The tolling bell call ed t hat year also for the funerals 
of many parishonners. Twenty-three of them had died of influenza that spread 
evel"Y"'rhere . The LAFFERTYs , GAZONs and McGURRANs were most afflicted. The Superior 
and Father FEUVRIER overspent themselves over the spiritual care of the sick, 
the dying and t he dead. However, "~Nhen the flu quieted down, the Pastors observed 
with sorrow a resurgent brewing and drinking among their flock,. It vvas such on 
the last day of the year, that no . Indian was fit or available for lvias s on New 
Year's day. The priest must have r ecalled then the words spoken by Father MOI* 
SAN when his people offende d the Christian laws: ''Let us sacrifice ourselves for 
them, by serving God bett e r." 

Ther e was sometliling new on the farm during 1943. Brother GOSSELIN received 
his fir st horse-drawn cultivator and Brother LESSARD put in operation the f irst 
large r efrigerator. An Allis-Chalmer farm tractor was bought f r om ll1ir . C. HANSEN. 
The machines r eplaced t wo horses , one shipped to Fort Smith and the other to Fort 
Providence , because of shortage of feed . Fathe r TURCOTTE acquired also a boat 
which was called 11 Ducot 11 • He sorved as captain and engineer for boat rides to the 
persmnnel of the Hospital and school childr en. In October, the Superior put into 
operation one of his pet projects : namely the installation of a siphon system 
for disposal of the sewage water into the Mackenzie River. We l earn again from 
the diary· that Brother LESSARD was kept busy then 1Ni th his pe t job of building 
more and more cupboards and drawers. With the coming of t he Christrn:-3.s h,olidays, 
came the annual concert at the school. The pupils ver e given a t est by Dr . TRUE&><
DELL acting as chairman forthe event a.'1d who congratulated Sister SARASIN for 
their progress. However, the Superior r emarked that, unfortunatly, a few chil
dren had missed school mor e often than their turn, causing much harm to them
selves and to the whole class. - Father TURCOTTE was alone then for the pastoral 
duties at Christmas, Father FEUVRIER be ing at Fort Hrigl ey . He noted in the 
diary the beneficial influence of a Catholic manager at the Bay and of his fami
ly, as he observed their good exempla:.V life . 
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Another priest from Quebec, Father R. LAFLEUR, preached the annual 
retreat in early 1944. He had been acting temporarily as Bursar of all the Mis
sion in the Mackenzie for the past two years •. Bishopa BR.EMNAT and TROCELLIER 
paid their annual visit in July. It was the last official function ne rforme d 

£ 

at Fort Simpson by the Vicar Apostolic of fu~ckenzie , who r esigned in favour of 
his Coadjutor and returned t o his native France for r etirement. 

Farm expert, Mr. F.V. HUTTON, visited our farm in July, while Dr. A. 
LEAHEY teste d the . soil strata of the I sland. Dr . A. MOORE inspected the St. 
Margaret ' s School and investigated the educational conditions in the Set tlement. 
Dr . WHERRETT inspected the St . Margaret's Hospital. Both expressed t heir satis
faction and thanks for the cordial r eception. In August , Capt . SEPPALA inspec
ted the Radio Signals vrhile Mr . HOLMAN, Superintendent of the Forestry Depart
ment was busy vdth his professional affairs . All inspections, surveys and tests 
were only preparatory work for the next year, i n view of further re search and 
projects in and around the Settlement. 

Brother LAPLANTE sai le:td aboard the Sant 'Anna on July 17th for a vacation 
in Qu6bec . Father BEZANNIER, who had been ill at Fort Liard for some time, came 
to the St . WBrgaret rs Hospital on September 23rd in quest of medical relief and 
to assist the lone Superior. Incidently, Father TURCOTTE was worried about his 
flock : Only three persons were present at Nhss on Sunday June 3rd; at Christmas, 
very few people came for the feast; he had burried 17 parisho:tme rs during the 
year. In r eading the diary of the Sacred Heart Mission, one cantt help bear in 
mind the plaintive words of the Lord over the city of Jerusalem, saying: "Hovv 
often would I have gathere d t hy children together , but you would not . 11 (4) 
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The year 1945 opened under rather sad auspices as a t ea- party was held 
for the people at the H.B . C. during the celebr ation of the New Year ' s Mass . The 
practice showed little r espect by Catholics for a feast of obligation and by 
business rnen lacking sense of duty towar ds their customers . 

However, normal life continued at the fuussion . On Janua~J 7, the Oblates 
and Grey Nuns went i n r etr eat preached by Fatre· r DELALANDE, mis sionary at Cop
permine . On the 25th, Father FEUVRIER put on his snowshoes for a 3-week visit 
at Wrigley. In April, he rode to the Head-of-the-line for a 10- day trip . Aft er 
the open water, the roving missionary sailed down again to i:frigley . He was back 
in July to r eplace Father BE~~NNIER in the t9aching of a gr oup of children for 
their first communion. Father BEZANNIER was then i n charge of the spiritual care 
of the Hospi tal patients . The priest who made occasionnal visits to the l ocal 
families had remarked that his charitable advices to a number of them negl ecting 
gravely their Christi an duties, were fruitless and of no avail . In other fiel ds , 
Father BEZANTIITER has made himself a r eputation in snaring r abbits , whose meat 
del i ght ed the Hospital patients . In need of physical exercise , the aging priest 
enjoyed working occasionally with the Brother s . The Superior, too, t ook time off 
f or ploughing, d ::;eing and smv:Lng the fie lds . I n April of tha t year, Brothers 
GOSSELIN and LESSARD deepened the Hospital wate r wel l by 5 f ee t to insure the 
increasing nee d of the services . Brother GOSSELIN was the victim of an accident 
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tha t caused serious inflamation to the eyes and f arced him to l eave for Edmon-
' · ton .on the 13th of Iviay. ·Brother LESSARD was then left alone with the fa.i thful 

~at VILLENEUVE for all the manual work during t he spring. Brother Gosselin 
returned towards the end of May, while Brother LAPLANTE ended a year vacation 
on the 6th of July. In their spare time, the Brothers built a shack along the 
raod to the snye to accommodate picnickers of the 1\ussion and Hospital and 
the School children, ' 

Several workers and visit!brs again invaded the Island throughout the 
summer, in search of opportunities for the development of the Country . In June 
it was Dr . ROBINSON, Government Geogr apher, who t ook r esidence at the NJission. 
Four Gowrnment employees also 'irere given hospitality at the Hospital , while they 
explored the rapids near Green Island,. July 12th brought Dr . FALKONER, sent by 
the Department of health, for another inspection at the Hospital . A week late r , 
the Ambassador of France, his wif e and daught er arrived for a-day visit. Three 
other Officials and a news reporter accompanied the Ambassador. - Among other 
visitors were Fat he r C. GILLES of Fort Smith, the new Bursar of all the Macke n
zie Missions . Doctor TRUESDELL displayed various activities throughout the season 
in acquainting the visitors with the problems of the North,· vvhile the Superior 
was no less active in submitting his views and those of his peopl e concerning 
t he problems and ·proj ects under consideration by the Government Of ficials . 
Father TURCOTTE sailed aboard t he Sant'Anna on August 16th for a 9 month ~ visit 
to his family, and was replaced by Fath!!;l'r BEZANNIER as head of the f,;is sion. 
In the fal l, only 47 sacks of grain we r e harvested compared to 170 the previous 
year, due to damage done by the grasshopper s . 25 loads of hay were harvest ed 
compared to 60 in 191-J.Lr. 

Towar ds the end of the year , Father BEZANNIER qualified as ' sad ' the small 
attendance at the Sunday Mass. There were only 30 persons , including children at 
the Mianight Mass at Christmas. On Nevv Year 1 s day also, only a fevr were present. 
The Pastor has recorded also that a father and his son, who had come to tovm 
for the festival, failed to fullfil their Catholic duties. 
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Father Vo PHILIPPE arrived in February to preach t he 1946 annual t etreat, 
while Father FEUVRIER preached a triduum shortly after t o the employees of the 
Hospital. One had to be an intimate of that missionary to be aware of his tale nt 
in music. However, in May, it. was m:1de public when he act ed as arganist in the 
church during t he abseNce of Sister SARASI N, and until the r eturn of Father TUR
COTTE on the 26th. In Sept ember, Br other LESSARD discontinued ca~entry work 
because of ill health but took charge of the poultry house f rom PATRICE, who was 
given care of the cows then . - 3000 f i shes were brought by the SANGUINS on their 
return from Slave Lake in October. As those provisions were insufficient for t he 
Hospital needs, Fatter FEUVRIER l eft by dogs for Fisg Lake in November to arrange 
for mor e fish and meat . Back home on the 14th, t he pr iest took a we0k r est and 
started for another trip to Trout Lake for a two- ·weok pastoral visit to the I n
di ans . And on December 5th, he assiste d the pil ot. hauling a load of fish 3l1d 4 
tons of moose and caribou meat from Fish Lake . 

By that time , Hev . Father SERRUROT had arrived to preach the annual retreat 
to the two communitie s . Fathe r BEZANNIER, who had been ill for some t ime was flown 
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to Edmonton on December 21st and d;i..ed three days l a.ter at the age of 64 years. 
The Rev. Father had spent much of his life among the Slave Indians , except for 
a few years at Rae and Resolution. 

In the course of the summer 1946, more inspections and visits were made 
by experts and Government Officials. An Agr onomist was appointed to the direc
tion of the Farm owned by the Indian Agen~. Agricul ture Official, w~ . DUNSTON 
of Ottawa, expr-essed amazament at the fine gardens seea on t he Island. The 
School Inspector made an over-scrupulous investigation of the educati onal con
ditions at the Ste Margar et ' s School. - The Superior, a progressive man in 
several f i el ds, v::.ewed vri th satisfaction the incoming developiTBnt in Fort Sim
pson, and observed vdth mor e satisfaction yet the large number of his pari sh
oners receiving Holy Communion at Chri stmas . 
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The New Year opened lU1der t he same encouraging auspices, as a large 
numl:Br attended Mass. Father FEUVRIER started shortly after in search of souls 

at Fort Wrigley, and of "meat in the s'L'.rrounding areac A l oJ.d olfi meat was hauled 
on February 8th, and vrhen the pri est retu:oned to Simpson on March 5th, exhaus
ted and with an e:rn.acie>.ted face, he f el t happy over the results of his work. A 
week later, he was •on the go 1 again for a visit to .Rabbit-Skin-River. Those who 
have known him then bear witness t hat his travels were no flll1 but alvvays produced 
spiritual benefits., !t Travelling f or Christ n must have been his Motto. 

On the Island, the Feast of Easter on Apri l 6, brought a f ull church in
cluding a number of Protestantso But apparer:tly, t he Holy Spirit qui t blowing 
his good inspirations in later months ., The Past 0r r emarked again a decl ine in 
the attendance at religious services and said : ':Let us pray in the hope that 
God will gr ant his followers the gra0e t o understand their duties better. n 
During the months of IV'Jay and June, a few pe2:so:1s only f ollovv-ed the religious 
devotions. 

The time had come then for Brc~her LESSARD t o take a 4-month vacation. 
In his absence, the 100 chicks he had order'9r~ a rrived by air f rom Edmonton on 
May 5th to inaugu1~ate the method of changing the yearl y flock of hens . For Bro
t her LAPLANTE t he time came on may 28th for another confinement at the Hospital. 
Having overworked himself at the wood camp and I-Iansents saw-mill, the 33-year 
old Brother was afflicted with rhumatism which f orce d him to l eave on June 24 
for an Edmonton Ho8pital o A 3-week t.:-eatment brought him no aparent i mprovement. 

1947 was ma:c'ked by the arrival of lV~ , J. GILBEY, on April 20, to head 
and organize an Experimental Farm on the Island. A University Graduate in science 
and agriculture, tre Gover niTBnt Official took charge of the Indian Agency 's Farm 
under the authori t:,r of the Fe de raJ. DepartiTBnt of' Agriculture . The specific pur
pose of the Superintendent was to carry on scientific experiments in horticulture, 
aviculture and in other agricultural activiti es . Mrs GILBEY assisted her husband 
in office work . Since then the Farm has collected and r ecorded valuable sci enti
fic informationsu A summary has been publishe d by the Superintendent in 1957 (6) 

In July of that year, Simpson had l ost a.n, old...;ti.rner and businessman, Mr . 
BUD ALLEY who sold out after 20 years of trading on the Islando In 1928 he had 
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le~sed lots i.J.2, 44 ovme d by the Mission, and built on them later on a resid-
ence, a stvre .and vvharehouse vvhich were bought by the IVIi ssion in 1947 . In early 
s~er, a y-ton refr~ge~ator obtained from t he airport and operated by a gazoline 
engin was lnstalled ln one of the Hospital department. - In later summer, the 
SUperior bought t wo horses at the cost of $ 350 f rom :WJr. Bert. NEALEN who had 
brought, them down from Fort Nel son. - Five buffalcskilled at Fort Smith were taken 
to Simpson on October l s t, as a new source of meat supplies for the Hospi tal. 
It prove d unsatisfactory in later years , since t he inferior quality of that rreat 
could not be compare d ~~th imported frozen beef. · 

The 20 years of Brother GOSSELIN's service at the Sacred Heart Mission 
c.ame t o an end on October 22nd as he departed for Fort Providence. The Ll-year 
old Brother Coadjutor who had overspent himself since 1927 left behind him the 
reputation of a hard and efficient worker in addition of being a good and reli
gious rran . - Brot her Ivi. LAROQUE arrived on October 17th to take his place. A 
skilled man on the eve of his fourties, the Brother undertook in Novembi:: r the 
overhauling and repairing of machines , mot ors and instruments of all sorts. On 
the 20th, he was seen on the school ground buil ding a slide for the childxen. 
'1\rvo weeks later, he installed an electric motor to operate the water pump in t he 
well to r eplace the cumbersome gazoline motor . 

A young Bel gian priest, Father Andr e V~~UT, came on December 5 to relieve 
the Superior of some of his functiond. Father FEUVRIER would be free then t o 
spend more t ime in the service of Vifrigley and surrounding camps. Fathe r VERiviAUT 
revealed artistic qualities when he organize d and conducted a party on December 
16th, in honor of the Superior, to celebrate his 50th birthday. - The year ende d 
as it had started with a large number of pari shoners attending :W~ss at Christmas 
and approaching t he Hol y Table . During the festivals, Father TURCOTTE showed 
silent fi l ms for the public in the St~ Margare t ' s School and to the Hospi-tal 
patients. On January 9th, he preached the annual retreat to both communities 
and thence on the 21st, he started on a tour of other retreats i n the Vicariate 
beginning at Fort Providence . Having complete d a 6-year t er m as Superior o£ the 
Mission, he was appointed director at Fort MciV~rray . Thus ended the 15 years of 
his activities among the Slaves of Simpson, Wrigley, Liard, Nel son and Provi
dence. 

The acting Superior, Father FEUVRIER soon realized that the peopl e of 
Simpson had not r eache d yet the summit of spiritual perfection. A class of idle 
resi dent s roving around the Hospital at ni ght and disturbing t he peace of the 
patiehts caused the Pastor some worr ies o Th!bse idle young men seldom r ealized · 
that their disturbing behaviour often r esulted i n the dismissal hy the Hospital 
authorities, of one or other gi rl emp:byee who became the ob je ct of nast y love 
affair s . - Meanwhile, Father FEUVRIER organized an airlift t o Fish Lake and 
Sibbeston Lake for t v<-J loads of fishes that cost fji 80 and 72 r cspectively,which 
he said, was rtoo costl y ' . 
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Weddings appeared t o have been already a novelty in Fort Simpson in 1948. 
George VILLENEUVE ·:i..nd Celine SOSSIE, who were marri ed on March 29th in the Sacred 
Hea:bt church, · have attracted a l arge crowd for tho cer emony performe d by Father 
FEUVRIER. ·In the evening, a party was hol d in t heir honor . Local artists gave a 
pe rformance of cow-boy songs and music. 



After open water, Father FEUVRIER went down to his Mission at Fort Wri
gley with ~rothe: LAROQUE who w~s to do some repair work at the house, for two 
weeks. Back at Slillpson, the actlng Superior pr esided at a first communion cere
mony on June 6th, and performed two other marriages. At the end of t he month , 
h~ presided a~ the . di;:;tribution of prizes at the st . Margaret Is School. By that 
tlille, Brother LAROQUE was called t o another Mission and left Fort Simpson. He . 
was .replaced shortly after by Brother KORPEL of Fort Rae . The ailing Father MOI
SAN came f rom ;providence to take up residence at the Hospital for madical care 
and served, at the same time, as Chaplain of the patients. 

The main .event, however, occured on July 31st when the Superior, Father 
V. PHILIPPE, assumed his new functionc A native of the old France, the Nlissi ona
ry came North in 1936, first at Good Hope , tber.ce at Fort Norman, Arotic-Red-
Ri ver and Aklavik, Father PHILIPPE was aft ervvards the General Bursar of the lvJac
kenzie ,Missions for a period of three years . Returning from France in 1948, 
Father PHILIPPE was 48 years old. A large congregation heard his first sennon · the 
following Sunday,; But the new Pastor observed a small assistance at :Mass two 
Sundays late r, although the Feast of tbe Assumpti on of the Bl essed Virgin Mary 
was celebrate d on that Sunday . - The total Catholic population numbered then 
385, half of them being of Indi~n status . 

A 56- year old Indian was r eceived into the Church by Father MOISAN on 
Sept ember 26th. The man, who had l ed a somewhat str ained life, had neglected to 
receive the Sacrament of Baptism. An illness had brought him to the Hospital 
under the spiritual care of Father MOISAN. - Pastoral duties l ed Father FEUVRIER 
to Sibbeston bake in November. At the same time, he was t o ascertain the avai
bility of the f ish supply for the Hospital~ Unfortunatel y, the plentif~ fish 
caught in the fall had spoiled and were not suitable for consumption by the 
patients. lhe priest made a hard trip back on December 5th. Two weeks l a ter, 
he f l ew dovm to Wrigley for Christmas . By that time Brother KORPEL had gone to 
Edmonton for medical ca r e and then endeci his short st ay at the Sacred Heart 
Mission. 

As the year came to a close, the Pastor expressed the oplhlOn that the 
discipline of the Church was enforced too softly at Fort Simpson; and he con
cluded that henceforth mor e firmneso should be used towards the lax and indif
ferent members of the Church., 
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Caribous we r e in the l ime light in 1949, as regulations had placed res
trictions on thti:ir killing, even for the Hospi tal patients. On January 3rd, Yir. 
FRESCOLT, Superintendent of the Forestry and Yvild Life, held a conference on the 
problem with the Superior of the Mission. A licence was granted then t o pnrckase 
25 caribous for consumption by t he Hospital patients and personnel. The New Year 
had brought Jos . LAFFERTY from Fort Providence, whil e January 8th brought Father 
DESSY from Hay River to preach the annual retreat. Besi des tconverting t t he t wo 
religious connnunities, the Oblate favored t hem for two weeks with his communi
cative joviality~ Father FEUVRIER missed both, however, being held up at Fort 
Wrigley. Vfuen he returned on January 25th, he brought t he s~d news that the 
caribous had not shovm up yet. Due to a shortage of meat supplies f or the Hos
pital, one ton of buffalo moat wa~ flown then from Fort Smith . !~anwhile, Father 



SUPERIORS OF THE MISSION 

Rev. Father G . Andurand : 1911 - 1919 Rev. Father E. Gouy : 1919 - 1925 

Rev. Father F. Mo isan : 1925 - 1929 Rev. Father A. Robin : 1929 - 1935 



Fathers' Residence-The Church-The St. Margaret"s Hospital in 1925 

St. Margaret"s Hospital in fire on June 3rd, 1930 

1931 : Church- New Hospital-Fathers' Residence-Warehouse- Shop-St. Margaret's School 
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,·· PHILIPPE started by dogs on a search .for caribous r 'wher eabouts r discovered 
herd~ of them in the _Willow River area. When he returned to Simp~o~, he chartered 
an amrcraft. Two loads of meat (one ton and a half) were hauled from liillow Lake 
on February 18th, at the cost of $ 80 per J.nad. While visiting a camp abroad, 
Father FEUVRIER hauled 350 lr1s of the precious food. By the time he arrived at 
the llflission, an airplane was about to leave for Fish Lake to r escue a number of 
sick persons. He went along on February 25th, as a gui de and interpretor and 
took time to baptize there a new born baby. Six patients wer e brought to' the 
Hospital for medical care. Father FEUVRIER may have appear ed to the occasional 
observer as a priest affected -vvith what is called in the French language ''Bou
geotte11 and imperfectly termed in English by the word 11Budgi ngll. Yet, hi s in
timate companions have known that an earnest love of souls urged him at all time 
to travel and rove around so much and so often. Thus we find him in ~ffarch at 
Jean-Marie-River and thence at Trout-River where he conferred baptism on new
born babies. On that trip, he vrent as far as the GARGAN's camp, Red-Knife-River, 
some 60 miles from Fort Providence. vvhen he returned to Jean-Marie-River on Sun
day ~Brch llth, the priest found there a nlli~ber of men in a state of intoxication. 
Insteatd" of stay:i_ng with his people for the Sunday 1VL:1.ss, as he had planned, Fa
ther FEUVRIER continued his way and camped at night a few miles below the settle
ment. 

Fishing at Sibbeston Lake may have been the favorite project of Father 
PHILIPPE in those years. On IV1:1.rch 24th, he put on his snow shoes and went there 
to look over the fishing situation. He r epaired the shack owned by the ~.Jission 
for storage of fishing equipment and was satmsfied that the fish were plentiful. 
Although, in his opinion, the cost of transportation by air vras too high, the 
Superior chartered a plane on April Jrd to haul the supplies avail able then. As 
half a ton of fish had been brought back, Father PHILIPPE discovered afterwards 
that a local concern had secured part of the fish put up at Sibbeston Lake . 
From then on, the Mission discontinued relying on Sibbestoh Lake as a source of 
fish supplies for the Hospital. The shack has been abandonned and its content 
has "~Nasted or been disposed of . 

Father FEUVRIER blessed another marriage on Easter Sunday . (7) And follo
wing a visit to drigl ey in IVny and June, he sailed up to Fort Smith, on August 
18th, aboard the Sant r Anna, and thence he vrent to lL-Ls native France for a woll, 
deserved vacation. Father VERJ.vJ.B.UT bid farewell to Simpson on the same day going 
to a new post at Hay-River, pennuting with Father LIZE. The ;)roung Brother 0. 
1\JARCHESSAULT of Fort Providence was given a 3-month leave to help the Brothers 
at the IVJissi on, until the arrival of Brother LAROQUE i n September. 

An event that was to influence considerably the Fort Simpson and its po
pulation in the later years, occured on Nlay 18th when a Government Official 
chose a location for the establishment of an undenominational school. A store 
owned by llf.ll' . J. CREE on lot ll was singled out as a t emporary classroom, whil e 
his residence would serve as a t eacherage. In the opinion of a portion of the 
local white populati on, there was an urgent need of a school for children of 
non-Catholic faith. Mor eover, the project was in accordance with the recommenda
tions made earlier in l94L~ by the Government special inspector, Dr . A. lviOORE. (8) 
But it did cause some concern to the ~Pastor of the Sacred Heart Nussion, 
because of the possibility that a number of Catholic children be drawn into the 
new institution. vvhon the new school opened in October, the children of two 
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~~tholic. famil~es discontinued their education at t he S~ . iliiargaret t s school. 
Slnce thls subJect covers several problems involving principles, per sons and 
facts t?at affected much the life of Fort Simpson, it vnll be considered sepa
rately~ln the 3rd Chapter of thi s book. ( ~ ) Viewed in retrospective, the his
tory or the. school struggle that started l n 1949 reveals a heal thy competition 
whlch contri buted i n part to t he progr ess of education on the I sland and in the 
surrounding district. ~v'hatever may have been the motives of the . instigators 
of the movement for an undenominational school owned and operated by the Govern
ment, hi.s tory shall look wi th a critical eye on t he:i:r Gonduct arid actions that 
indir ectly threatened the very existence of the Catholic education in the Settle
ment . 

Father PHILIPPE kept his critical eye on the facts of that history in the 
making, while he cared for the spiritual welfare of his flock . In Nay and June 
of that year 1949, he pr omot ed the Rosary Crusade vvhich ehded with the promises 
made by most local Catholics to say dail y the Holy Rosary . The Holy Hour on the 
eva of the First Friday of the month was again encouraged. Once more the organ 
was placed in the nave of the church t o ease singing by the congr egation. Not 
a singer, although appr eciative of music and singing, the Superior r el ied on 
his assistant, Father LIZE, for their performance i n liturg~ .. cal ceremonies . The 
latter was a good musician and singer n A native of Quebec , Father LIZE had come 
t o Fort Providence in 1942 and thence to Hay- River. In 7 years of missionary 
work, he had acquired a f airly good knowledge of both the English and Slavy l an
guages . Fort Simpson was honored by the visit of eminent reli gious visitors in 
July of that year 1949. There wer e Archbishop G. BREYNAT, fo rmer Vicar Apostolic 
who celebrated then the Diamond Jubilee of his Oblate Profession at t he age of 
82 years; · the Hon . Mother General of the Grey Nuns; and Rev. Father J . PERRON, 
assistant ge·neral of the Oblate Order, who was on an official visit in the name 
of the Superior General . 

At the Mission, those who have been named 11 The Unknown Apostles" kept 
their untiring hands at work. Brother LAPLANTE had then undertaken to renew the 
foundations of the Fathers ' Residen~e and enlarge its basement . Brother LAROQUE 
built a porch at the front door, while Brother DELISLE was in charge of the wood 
camp f or cutting 300 cords of green sp:ruce~ccident injured Brother LAPLANTE 
on September 9th, as he got squeezed on the bulldozer against the basement of 
the Mission which he was digging; and Father PHILIPPE had his right hand caught 
in the mechanism of the refrigerator which he ha d tried to repair . 

On the political scene , the peopl e of Fort Simpson exercised for the first 
time, their right to choose a representative to the Feder al Government . There 
were 264 persons listed as yoters , while 176 only cast their ballot on June 27th 
to el ect the Liber al canditate, I®r . A. SIMMONS, who r eceived 88 votes against 
the nearest ·opponent, :rvrr. M"~ BERRY, who collectc; d 84. 

In another field of some importance to the .people of Fort Simpson, the 
SUrveyer _General of Canada, Mr . PALSEN, began in November a survey of a strip 
of land bordering lots 21 and 23 owned by the Mi ssion. Twent y ,owners of houses 
had for ; s ome years occupied and l ea sed small parcels of that land along the 
rrain road. The survey lasted from Novomber 20th t ill December 7th. During that 
time , Mr. PALS~J and his aide had boarded at the 1nssion at the invitation of t he 
Superior. - A misunderstanding regarding the cost of survey had developed betwee n 
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Father PHILIPPE and the Governemnt Department before the party arrived at Sim~ 
pson. Informed that the sum of f 574.12 plus extr a . expenses would be charged 
for the survey, the Superior declined to endorse the r esponsability of such an · 
expense and referred the case to t he central Administrati on at Fort Smith for a 
decision. (10) In his opinion, the cost of survey sholi4d ~§> borne by the Depart
ment . The Vicar Apostolic, Mt . Rev. J . lVI . TROCELLIER r efuse.d to agree on the pay
ment of that sum, but the survey party proc~ed to do the work (11) A long cor
respondance has ensued for t he clarification of the deal ~til f inally the Cen
tral Administration paid the sum of $ 599.28 in 1953 (12). This information may 

, serve as a r eminder to those who have purchased or wi],l :eu.rchase arw parcel of 
that surveyed l and, that t he cost of survey has been $ 75 pe r acre . (13) 
This sum must be added to t he purchasing value of t he iots . 

In October, a recreation hall was opened on the upper floor of the Mis
sion for t ho benefit of the public . A f ull size pool-table built by Brother 
LAROQUE, bingo , pi ng- pong and other games attracted the youth and on certain 
evenings a large crowd of peop~e . The hall served also for movie- pictur e sho
wings, plays and concerts . - The Superior had been aware of the need of a publi
cation as a means of information and instruction for the Catholic population. 
Then, he pr epared the first issue in November wi t h t he assistance of Father LIZE. 
Under the name of 11 CONFLUENT VilHISPERSil, the bulletin containe d doctrinal and 
historical subjects, local news and other subjects and stories . The second issue 
was published in December and others 'followed in the follov<ing year . 

In mid-December, Father PHILIPPE drove t o -w-rigl ey for the f east of Christ
mas in t he absence of Father FEUVRIER. At Simpson a large att endance at the mid
night Mass was r eported by Father LI ZE vvho was alone then . A few inebriated per
sons wer e turned back, leaving the whole congregation i n an atmospher e of medi
tation and prayer. - At Wrigley, Father PHILIPPE noted the joy expressed by the 
population t o have the midnight Mass in their church'" He remarked at tho same 
time the r eligious ignorance of many and a moral confusion due to a degr ee of 
superstition. In conclusion, the Superior stated t hat a pr i est shoul d be in per 
manent residence at that post. 
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An accident t ha t mi ght have been fatnl occured to Brother DELISLE. Whilo 
he was digging in the Hospital wel l , he suffered a str oke caused by asphyxiant 
air • Brother 1AROQUE t oo , suffer ed a body injury that br~mght him to the Hos
pital . - The Superior was facod vdth tho problem of providing enough food for 
t he patient s . ~- fmlling tho Hospital tm f ull capacity . He chartered 'nn air-
pl ane for hauling 500 f i phes from Sibbest on Lake at 16 cents per pound, for 
transportation al one . 

The annual retreat preached by. Father METAYER wont on as usual in January., 
Father LIZE started out immediately after, for a trip to Nahanni Butte at tho 
capzps of G. KRAUSS, o. LI NDBERG, LAFLEUR, l\flAW and others. He travelled along 
with T. TRINDELL vvho vras going to his trap line . l t was a hard trip; and the two
week visit produced limited spiritual benefits . Tho families appr eciated, howeve r, 
tho visit of the priest and the reception of the Sacraments. Tho young Emvi n LI~ 
BERG accompanied Fat her . LIZE for part of the trip.- The Missionary was on the 
trail again in March for minist~ at Joan-]~rie*River and Tro~t-River. He travelled 
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along with Vic SQUIRREL going to his trap line. Later in the mon~1 he made a 
special trip to Rabbit-Skin-River to confer Baptism on new-born baby Agnes NOR-
WEGIAN. . 

. An important cha~ge in the organization of Indian Affairs has taken place 
1n 1950, when the funct1on of local agent was giveh independent status. Doctor 
TRUESDELL who had hitherto CillllUlated the function vd th that of medical offi cer 
was replaced by MR. L. HUNTER with permanent residence at Fort Norman. The nev/ 
Agent paid a visit at the Mission on March 24th and appeared to be a ~nmpathetic 
pers?n· Shortly after, Dr. ORFORD of C<unsell Hospimal inspected the St. Ivla.rgaret~ 
Hosp1tal and made a nillllber of recommendations that should be implemented gradually. 
One of them was the segregation of the tuberculosis patients from others which · 
would require the construction of an addition to the building, ~ri th a veranda 
for the comfort of the patients. Another was the boarding accommodation of the 
employees to be separated from the main building. 

The Pastor wondered what had taken place in the life of his flock, as he 
observed notable absences at the religious services of obligation. The attendance 
had been poor on Easter, meager on Ascension Day and the following Sundays. No 
·one r eceived Holy Communion on the feast of Pentecost . And there was little res
ponse during the month of June to his invitation to the devotion in honor of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Patron of the church. Then Father PHILIPPE anxiously asked 
himself "What to do?" Some uneasiness was felt wi th the Catholic Metis popula
tion, since the movement for a neutral school was started by a group of Protes
t~~ts . He wondered what false reports or slanders were being spread against tho 
Mission and her institutions. Moreover an increasing abuse of intmd.cating li
quors by a portion of his flock worsened the r elations between a number of Ca
tholics and their priest, who raised his voice in defense of morality. !Iis only 
conclusion then appeared to have been: "The powerful Heart of Je sus shall one 
day overcome those obstacles.!! (14) 

The destruction by fire of the neutral school in February had prompte d 
a rally in favour of a single l a r ge school in the Settlement. Meetings and ga
thering stirred up public opinion and did occasioned part of the uneasiness noted 
by Father PHILIPPE. Not being det erred from his ministry, the priest endeavoured 
to stir up the piety of the young people. On the occasion of a Firat Communion 
on the feast of the Sacred Heart , he consecrated the first communicants t o t he 
Mother of Christ, gave them the Mount Carmel scapular, and r eceived the r enewal 
of their baptismal vows. 

The arrival of Bishop TROCELLIER at the end of June brought a diversion 
to the minds of the per sonnel, and i t gave George SIBBESTON an opportunity to 
pilot His Excellency up to Fort Liard for a few days visit. Rev. Father J .L. 
MICHEL, the first and newly appointed Religious Superior of the Oblates in the 
J'vhckenzie , accompanied Bishop TROCELLIER. Brother LAROQUE was i nfoQ'mled then of 
his transfer to Fort Franklin and once more bid farewell to Simpson, as he saile d 
.down with the Bishop on t he ·Sth of July. 

A new system for providing fresh meat for the Hospital patients was inau
~ated that s11Illffier when the · tYellowknife Transportation Co . t brought down in a 
freezer a few tons of frozen meat. Among the 30 tons of f r eight r eceived by the 
Mission that summer, was a 2-ton truck, a 1936 Chevrolet, relinquished by the 
Fort Smith Mi ssion. 
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The whole 'p"Opulation of the Settlement and district had undergone a rred
ical examination towards the middle of July. Doctor BUCHANAN, of Edrr.onton, 
X-rayed 313 persons, as part of a program to combat tuberculosis in the North. 
Doctor FLEMMING had arrived then 'as the new medical officer to replace Dr. TR~ 
D:ELL. The latter bid farewell to Fort Simpson and her people on the 2nd of Sep
tember.' '- .F'or twenty years, he had served the population in the medical profession 
and taken part in social activities. A marked figure, a pioneer and a jovial per
son, Dr. TRUESDELL had been also a controvertial character. At the time of his 
leave, the pioneering spirit Df the .population was coming to an end. The coming 
of the young · Doctor, With a modern personality coincided with the beginning of 
an area marked with a new spirit in the community. The cordial relations that 
existed among all classes of peopl e gave place to a ' sort of segregation between 
them. The rustic standard of life common to all .gave place also to a more com
fortable bien-~tre among the white portion of · the population. A new age had given 
place to the old one. The Mission and the .Doctor entertained cordial relations, 
except for a few stormy confliets, that developed at times beneath the surface, 
and caused delicate or tense r elations . 

The Superior went down to Wrigley for priestly work in July . During his 
absence, and by coincidence only, his assistant .F'ather LIZE reported a large as
sistance at Wa.'ss on Sundays. The fact ;reflects on the flutuating attitude of the 
C;atholic population, v1hich contrast ed singularly with that of a White employee 
at the Airpott~ Mr. THURBER, who travelled 13 miles eve:ry Sunday fo r one year 
to f11llfill his Sunday duties, and this on ,good or bad roads, as well as in good 
and 'bad weather. 

A cas~ i .o.f . youth delinquency shocked the saner portion of the tovm in later 
Septembe.r of that year 1950. A 14-year old boy broke i nto a st or e and private . 
houses, robbing · and, da.inagimg goods and property. Brought to court and convicted, 
the youth was fined 20 doliars and jailed for one year. The Superior remarked 
.then that the sorrow of the parents shedding abundant tears might have been 
saved, if their child had been given a good exrunple and a Christian education 
in due time. 

A former "globe trotteru, Brother A. JOSSET, was 'l'velcome at the :Mission 
on that same day for a 3-month job of fixing the electrical machines and equip
ment. The 38-year old Brother had served in tho French Navy on all seas before 
corning North to serve the Arctic Missions. October 22nd witnessed t he return 
of Father .F'EUVRIER f rom the old country. lhe daring priest who had paddled and 
drifted down the Nelson and Liard Rivers for 22 days , v.,ras warmly welcome at that 
late time of the fall. He alone , may t ell the dangers encountered throughout the 
sailing down the rapids and shallow waters of the treacherous Liard River. 

considerable act ivities on the educational field enlivened the town during 
the summer and fall of that year 1950. Some of them will be r elated in the 3rd 
Chapter of this Sketch. (15) 1Jve should like to mention before hand that Government 
directions were given on September 27th by acting Inspector BAILE.'Y for the opera 
tion of the newly built neutral school. And by that time , it was allegated that 
attendance at Government school was compulsory. Family allowm.ce payments would 
be discontinued to parents sending their children to the privately owned st. Mar
garet's School. (16) The new inspector, Mr. LOW, came i n on Novembe r 12th and 
examined the situation. ·when tho new school opened on the 24th, all Catholic 
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children, except three, discontinued at the st . Margaret r s School and went to 
the other. Obviously, it was a challenge to Catholic education at Fort Simpson~ 
Tne Mi ssion authorities considered the threat seriously. In early December · the 

. SUperia~ attended to another du'bJ as he was called to confer Baptism on a ~ewly 
born chlld of Mr. and 1\irs . F. TETSO ajz; Bu_-rnt Island, • On the 7th he paid a · 
vi-sit to the lonely trapper Pete McKEOWN living in a nearby camp: We mention in
cidently, that the priest travelled for some ·distance 7ri th the Rev. BELL ·who was 
returning from TWo- Islands. 

Vthile Father FEUVRIER had gone by air t o ·Hrigley for the mid-winter here 
at Slinpson the Pastor observed a dim atmosphere affecting a portion of his flock . 
At a midnight li!Iass, attended by a large crowd, he noted the presence of Protes
tants_, including the TEACHER of the neutral school. 'r'nis type of achronic devo
tion, in the opinion of Father PHILIPPE, vras confusing a number of Catholics who 
mistakenly take alluring civilities for genuine religion.- The end of the year 
took Father LIZ E on a ride to Rabbit-Skin-River. - And at the l'viission, the Bro
thers deepened the Hospital vrell, as it was low on water. 
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The !ndians of Jean-Marie-River, who had been given continued attention 
by their Pastors, welcomed Father LI ZE among them on January 3rd of the new year 
1951. Ori the Island, activities enlivened in the educational field . The Home And 
School Association met on Janua:rJ 8th to draw up a constit ution . At another 
meeting held on the 29th, those present heard the school teacher, W~ . BLEILER 
proposing the use of the former GREE t s r esidence as a t emporary boarding shelter 
for some 12 to 15 children, pending t he erection of a Hostel. He esti mated at 
$ 20 per month the cost of boarding one pupil in such a Hostel. (17 ) Apparently, 
the bright plans did not get Gob-ernment approv-al, since Mr . BLEILER announGed 
at another meeting that they had met some difficult ies . On March 12th, Mr. J . 
CRAIG, local manager of the H. B. Co . , proposed the engagement of a second teacher 
for all l ower grades , and the closing dovm of the St . Margaret ' s School as a-dis
tinctive institution. l:Vhile the Governi1ient had approve d of the proposal, Sister 
PEDNAULT returned unexpectedly . Thence the approval vms v.ri thdrawn and the t statu 
quo t maintained, as the St., Margaret t s School reopened on the 2nd of April . The 
executive Committee of tho Home And School Association met on May 27th vdth the 
t wo teachersJ Sister PEmiAULT and Mr" BLEILER, to study a ~roposal of an enlaN" 
ger:J.Ont at the Government school for a kindergarten class. They intended to inter..:. 
vievv the li!lember of Parliament, 1\f.r. A. SIMMONS, tho Comrni ssioner, IV!r . YOUNG and 
the director of the Northern Administration, Nrr . F.J . CUNIUNGHAM in favour of 
their project . (18) -,ilhile the pressure continued to draw the Catholic children 
of school age under the control of Government owned and operated institutions, 
the 1:'ti.ssion personnel proposed the erection of a boarding school on tho Isl and 
for the out- of- tovvn children from w·rigley and Liard. (19) Eventually, all pl ans 
were shelved, but the struggle around the Catholic education was kept alive . 
Father PHILIPPE found in it a r evigoratcd ardor (20), which receded only when he 
departed from Fort Simpson a f ew months later, be ing called to cinother Mission. 

In the meantime, he had attended to hi s other duties, editing the 11 Con
fuent ·whispers 11 , dire·cting the completion of t he addi tiori at the Hospital, and 
the construction of a wharehouso. He also made arrangements for haul1ng •2 tons 
of fish by air from Hay- lli.vc r . 

; ·~ ' 
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,, At the Hospital, a wat e r softener was installed by Brother JOSSET, but it 
proved aftenrards to be ineffective . Father MOISAN r eceived a second time the 
Sacrament of Extreme-Unstion on the 15th of February. Father M. BEAuREGARD pr eached 
t he annual retreat towards the end of March. Br other JOSSET departed for Aklavik 
on the 2nd of April , while Father FEUVRIER was given an airlift that nearly ended 
in a tragedy on the 7th. The aircraft which he boar ded had gone to Willow Ri v.er 
for a load of 20 caribous, but failed to t ake off with its load. Having taxied 
three times in deep and soft snow without success, the pilot agr eed to Father 
FEUVRIER 's decision tha t the meat should be abandonned, except for 200 lbs . They 
t ook off the with much diff iculty, and when they r eached the airport, the gc z 
tank was found empty. John BOURASSA confes sed that he had escaped a tragic crash , 
Tne illfated pilot lost his life in a crash a few years later . - On the 26th of 
May, Father FEUVRIER started in his canoe for Fort Wrigley, but took shelter in 
a creek some mil es above . His delay t o arrive there caused much alarm, vrhile Fa
ther PHILIPPE hurried to follow him., By that time however, the lonely priest 
had slipped in Wrigley unnotice d an d unaware of i;.he search . Although the bad 
weather had slowed down t he sailing, the Father l1ad taken time to gather a pro
vision of wood at t he mouth of a creek for the next vlinter. 

In the r elation of events whi ch conce rn the Missi on and its institutions 
(Hospital and School), we have deliberately avoided r eviving t he memory of many 
peopl e who acted on the scene of Fort Simpson, during those year s . I t would be 
impossible t o do them all justice , in r el ating some of their deeds, and it would 
be unfair to recal l some of them and negl est t he others . Yet, in passing, we 
wish to pay a tribut e to an ol d-time r of Fort Simpson, Mr. Angus SHERWOOD, in 
the words written in this year 1951 by the editor of the 11 Confluent vv'his'Pers rr 
11 I wish to thank you for the inter est a...Yld sympathy shown in your l etter to your 

1 old fri ends 1 • It is not so often that ~;c hear a lfihi te man speaking vri th such 
praise of the Indianse I wish to thank you al so fo r the words in your l ast par a
graph, ' You must be doing good vmrk t here. 1 Since tho last few years we have not 
been in the habit of hearing such compliments; it i s nice , indee d, amid criticisms 
of all kinds and mor e detraction than hel p and encouragement, to hoar a discrepant 
voice addressing l auds. Thank you. 11 (21 ) II!Ir . A. SHERWOOD, who i s the Post Master 
at Norman Wells, has yet a continued interest in Fort Simpson and its people . 

Father PHILIPPE went aboard the Sant tAnna on July 26th to attend a meeting 
of ~ussionaries at Fort Smith and confer ~~th the Superintendent of the Obl~te 
Commission of Indians and Eskimos welfare , Father A. RENAUD. I r ecall the plea 
made >men by tho Superior of t he Sacr ed Heart Ntission in favour of a boe~ding 
school at Fort Simpson. Unfor t w1atel y , both Church and r~vernment authorities 
viewed then his project as unfeasible or at l east pr emature . Back on the I slandJ 
the Superior r ecalled Father FEUVRIER from Vifrigley to assume the interim func
tions at the head of the Jl!Iis sion, and on August 27th2 bid f arewell to Simpson 
and went to Fort ~anklin as directov of the Mission. 

other changes took pl ace at the Mission thon . Brother DELISLE vmmt to Akla
vik at the end of the month, and w~s repl aced by Brother A. VACHON who arrived 
on the 17th of September. The 42-yoar old Beaucoron had come North i n 1942, f i r s t 
at Fort Chipewyo.n 3.Yld t hence at Rae , Resolution, Providence &'1d Aklavik. The new 
Superior was Fathe r L. DELALANDE, vvho had been a nussionary among t he Eskimos 
for 20 years. At the age of 56 yt:ars , ho was to assume functions much differ ent 
t han those performed in the lone Arctic Ntissions, and was handicapped by the 
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difficulties of the ~anguage (Slavy) used by a large portion of the population. 
Father DELALANDE arrlved on the 6th of November. In his maiden sermon delivered 
on the 11th; ·the Pastor gave a special attent ion to Catholic education and school 
and reminde d .the parents of their g.,:ie·v ~'..-~:::: obligations towards their children 
in· that most ~mportant matter. He indicated that avistt to each parishioner 
was part of hls progr am and he expr essed the hope that the unity commended by 
the L?rd woul~ be ~racticed by .0a 0bo~. '' " in the community. - On the 22nd, the 
Supenor outllned w a gather±nt:; the norms of his conduct in both spiritual and 
educational matt ers. And he infor med t he parents that all his work would be limited 
:to ·:their:· in~~ c..--:·~ : > ,letting others take c.Ftre of -their ovm . 

In the meantime~ Father FEUVRIER performed the f unction of Bursar, relie
ving Father DELALANDE of the administrative tjs~, until his leave for Fort Wri
~ley on the 2nd of December . Father LIZE t~~ce visited the Jean-b~rie*River camp 
ln early October and late November. On him rested mainly then, and for some time, 
the task of editing the "Confluent Whispers". He assisted the Z.Superior in 
reviving r ecr eation and ent ertainment for the youth at the Mission Hall. The 
Pastor r eintroc'.uccd the Sunday collection (80 cents on the 16th of December). 
A musician, Father DELALANDE replaced S~ster PEDNEAULT as organist and assis
ted in the prepar~ttion of the Christmc:1.s concert by the Catholic children. 

The w:J:r:Jt trage dy that ever happened on the I sl and occured in the night 
of Christmas, vY:1en Mr s . G. SIBBESTON and her g!'and- daughte r wer e burnt to death 
in their home. As t~1e husband ·was absent then, Father LIZE went down to his camp 
to inform him of the sad a ccident. It wasagreat affliction for the good George; 
and fo the whole tov.rn it had been a regret t ab .. e event. For some negl igent Catho-
lics, the trafiedy p:--ovided timely reflecti on'J . 

1 9 5 2 • 

Fathe r DELALANDE k"'.Xld his assistants~ FatheJS FE'"JVRIER and LIZE, were 
convince d that ~:-hoir parishioners were not any better nor worse CathoUcs than 

· the average mem~ers of the Chur ch . They observed a portion of them who strove 
to observe the cor:!r.l:::,ndments of God. They had seen them r eceiving faithfully the 
Sacraments and prac-i;.icing the virtue s t hc:.t make saints ~) they observed too,. a 
number of other s vrho at times did not l .L v-o un to their Chri stian duties and per
haps neglected the means of salvation . Yet, iJhis portion of their flock aime d 
at thier only goal into this l ife: the se.nct:!.fication of their souls • . Truly 
enough ho>vever, it ...-ras evident that a fovr parishione:;.~s were unholy and no less 
than bad. They were bad pr ecisely because t hey failed to live i n conformity 
with the r equir emar:ts of their Church . <Jus t like the bad frui t mves its foulness, 
not to the tree t~nt bore it, but to outs ide influences such as tho sting of an 
insect or the pres Ance of a v10rm. The Pa.stors of t he Sacred Heart Iilission en
de.avoured to stimulate the effo!Dts of tho good one::s , and to strGngthen the good 
will of the f altering, They a l so went after t~ce lest sheep and warned the Judas 
as the loving MJ.c::ter di d in His ea:c't.hJ .~r life . J':n. cccasion vms offered to the 
Catholic parents t J t ::; st their f ait~1.fUL'1ess to the Church, when tho st. lV~rgaret Is 
school reopened af:.er Easter. 11Vrno is not with hb. , said Christ, is against 1\l[e ." 
A fevv par ent s owly mai.ntaine d their chil dren in a school other than t hat of their 
Church. Father D~.ALAJ;DE made it clear to them that they could not ser:ve ntwo 
nusters". 
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. . . Father FEUVRIER who performed then the functions of pastor of the v\Trigley 

·. IVJi ssl~n and Bursar. of the Sacred Heart Mission, took much pain to secure and 
. organlze the supplles of fish needed for the Hospital patients .·· On IV.tarsh 14th, 
he went to Trout Lake by chartered plane toget one load. However, he decided 
to . try fishing at Fish Lake in the fa:ll . · 

Father LIZE travelled to Jean- Marie-River as usual and l earnt there that 
the Indians had asked for a small boarding school in their settlement . The pro
~ect_of a small Boarding School or Hostel was a1$o promoted by a group of persons 
l n Slmpson, as well · as by the Indian Agent, Ivir . HUNTER, (22) and Inspector BAILEY. 
Father LIZE took off on the 31st of March for a vacation in his native Province 
of Quebec . He planned to confer wit h the civil and ecclesiastical authorities 
on the school problems in and around Simpson during his visit in Ottawa . 

Father DELALANDE had begun then to take l essons in the Slavy language 
under the direction of the polyglot Theodore TRINDELL. In March, he gave a ser ies 
qf instructions to a prospective convert, and aftervrards preached a spiritual 
recollection to the Hospital employees & By that time , the health of the Superior 
began to deteriorate and forced him occasionally· to take a r est at the Hospital . 
Father FEUVRIER r elieved him in giving the l enten instructions and the additional 
sel!Tlons during the Holy Week. Nevertheless, the Superior, al ert as over on the 
school situation, raised his voice to r emind Cathol ic parents of their grave 
duties towards their children. At one time, he warmed parents against sending 
t hier children to a Sunday school other t.han that of their Church. (23 ) At another 
he directed Father LUSSON giving the Sunday i nstruction to speak on Catholic e~
.cation and parental duties . (24) On Sunday July 20, the Pastor propounded again 

the directives o~ the Church and explained them as enforced by the ecclesiastical 
authority, Bishop TROCELLIER. (25) At his req:u.est., the visiting Father W. LEISING 
commented again on the Bishop ' s directives on Sundqy August 24. (26 ) Obviously, 
the emphasis placed by the Pastors on Catholic education was to arouse some r eac
tion among the populat ion. It came on Sept ember 30th, from the teacher of tho 
neutral school, :ivTr . LORD, a Protestant who declared to Sister PEDNEAULT his dis
like over the r efusal of the Sacramants by the Catholic Church authorities to 
parents whose children attend the Neutral School. The impertinent Government 
Official added that such a drastic m0asure was causing much wranglin~ among the 
whole population . (27) It is worthy of noto that tho pressure made then by the 
Homo And School Association for the amalgamation of the uvo local schools had 
failed to impress the nGvv Superintendent of Schools 9 i\!Tr. J. V. JACOBSON. (28 ) 
The promoters of the "one school" did not admit defeat of their purpose as is 
evidenced by the future events . 

The activities ofl the Mission continued as usual under the vigorous direc
tion of Father 1£LALANDE and inspite of his f a iling health. In Februa~, he had 
trained altar boys to serve M.•ss.. Pet er LAFFERTYq Archie and Billy VILLENEUVE 
performed well the chremonieso Evening recreation and entertainment were conti
nued at the Mission Hall, which included showing of sound moving pictures . In 
need of physical r elaxation, Father DSLALANDE planted trees in fromt of the Hos
pital in Mhy and again in September . A shortage of moat supply caused him much 
worries then. The half- a.;,ton of buffalo meat flown in by the Mission 1 s plane in 
May and July had soon vanished, as well E.S the 1)00 lbs brought in June .by tho 
Associated Airways. One ton of beef was bought in August from Ivir. J.W. BROWNI NG 
who decided the n to dispose of his livestock. A fc~v hundred pounds wer e r eceived 
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from Fort Providence , and cases of canned meat had to be purchased from CREE ' s 
store to keep up with the patients ' hunger . Unfortunate l y the popatoe crop yiel ded 
only 100 sacks . Fort Providence shipped down 125 sacks and Ivir . BRO'iiJNTHG brought 
in 1000 lbs more of beef in September. A few tons of salted beef in barrels were 
shi pp:d from Edmonton, and cows vvere butbbered to complete part of the winter 
suppll es , so that the Superior was relieved of his wor ry on that point. 

Brother 1AROQUE had bid farewell again to Simpson on the 8t h of April, 
and was repl aced by Brother L' ECUYER vrho arrived on the 14th. The 53-year ol d 
Brother, a native of Montreal , the Oblate coadjutor had served first at Fort 
Chipevvyan and thence in Resolution, and agai n Chipewyan before coming to Simpson . 
A layman , who had offered his services to the li[Jission of Mackenzie for several 
years , ~Ir . A. GAILLARD, landed on the Island on the 22nd of June, fo r the service 
of the Sacred Heart Mission. Swiss by birth, Nir . GAILLARD worked and lived vvith 
the community of Obl ates and was t hought by many to be a r eligious Br other. Having 
the care of the cows (which he did not l i ke), his preferred function was to worJ.:: 
wit h t he horses and labor on the farm. - Brother LAPLANTE was back again on July 
31st, resume his forme r functions . - A new comer at the Sacred Heart lv".d.ssion in 
August was the young Brother J . Ivi. TURCOTTE. A mechanic and 11 jack of all trade s n, 
the Brother repl aced Bother A. VACHON vrho vrns sent to Aklavik . Several improve
ments were made by the Br others throughout the stunmer. A nev,r garage had been 
started by Brother VACHON. A fire escape was built outside the Hospital . A second 
cess- pool was dug for sewage . A new grainery was built . A 1000-gallon tank 
for hot wate r was installed at the Hospital, an d a new furnace at the l\ilission 
for hot a i r heating. In the fall, Br other TURCOTTE started hauling sand and gravel 
for a concrete floor in the l a undry room. A D-2 Car terpill ar Tractor with blade 
and winch was added to the farm equipment this su..mrner 1 952 . Brother TURCOTTE 
built a bob- sleigh for hauling bigger loads of wood. All improvements have been 
made to reduce manual vror k and speed up the activities of the personnel in and 
around the Ivlissiono 

The 11 CONF1,UENT WBI SPERS 11 published fo r the past 3 years was given a new 
na.me : "CATHOLIC VOI CE", in the June issue . The Editor, Father DELALANDE t hought 
t hat the evolution was not only 11logical", as he wanted the bulletin to be a 
"Cathol ic Voice For Catholic Ears 11 , rri th the motto "GOD FIRST", in the individual, 
the home and social life . Audio-visual aids equipment Has brought by Fatre r LIZE 
as he returned from his holidays on the 24th of November . A nevr l6mm Bell and 
Howel l sou..r1d projector had been l ong wanted for the entertainment :md information 
of the patients and school children . The novelty br ought by Father LIZE was a 
nwebcor 11 t ape-r ecor der . For some waks ~ t he new machine o-vas kept turning by two 
shifts of a.matew.~s recording and pl aying musi c , songs, voices and even breathings. 
The l\iiission was fortunate then to rely on a Radio-operator, Don LAPOINTE, for 
keeping the equipments in good condition. Don vms a handy ma.n too for fixi rtg 
electrical ficture s and apparatus, often i n need .of his services , Mrs . LAPOINTE, 
a convert, was conferred Baptism on Christmas of t hat year 1952 . An unusual event 
marked the celebration of the mi dnight Mc'1ss , as Sister PEDNEAULT, a professional 
musician, pl ayed h;y1rms on a violin during the ceremony. SpeciJ.l circ1..unstancas 
warranted the use of that instrument , since the rul es of the Church forbids it 
duri ng the liturgical ceremonies . In any case, it vfas a r erninder of a similar 
event, some 60 years past , when Father LECOMTE accompanied vvi t h his guita r the 
Christmas hymns sung during the wrLd.n..ight Mass . (29 ) 
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It may be of inter est to note that special rules govern the reli gious and 
spiritual l ife of the Missions in the Mackenzie . Such rul es make exception to the 
Canon Law that regulates the whole Catholic world, as they take into account the 
abnormal local conditions of organization in the North. For i nstance, liturgical 
ceremonies may be preformed vvi th reduced rites and nUl'!lber of servers. Or the 
limited period for Easter duties is extended to the whol e calendar year.' Al so 
the number of days of fast and abstinence I· l imi t ed to four only. Thus the 
Sacred Heart l\f1ission has no standard status of an or ganized pari sh, not even one 
of quasi-parish, because the n~mber and the standard of parishioners are short 
of the requi~d conditions . This explains the absence of r egular fee charges for 
feligious services and liturgical ceremonies, such as narriages and funerals .• 
her e is no l egal ti tJ:l8 s enforced for t he support of the Pastors, nor for the 

maintenance of t he church building and services. 

l 9 5 3 • 

The New Year has often been, i f not always, a day of reJolce mingled 
with sadness for the Pastors of the Sacred Heart Nussi on. Abuses of intoxicating 
liquors with their sequences of moral disorders btrrdened the conscience of too 
many Catholics and caused them to fail in their obl igati on of attending Mass . 
The disgraceful trials that brought them to court vdth the ensuing sent ences of 
fines or j ail, pr olonged t he worries and sorrows of those v~1o overspent themsel~s 
for the spiritual welfar e of their whole flock . - I n an earnest effort to arm the 
youth against such failings , Father DELALANDE inaugurated, in January 1953, new 
methods for religious instruction. In l ater months, he conducted personally a 
period of adoration in the church with the school child:rBn, di r ecting vocal 
prayers and hymns and making appr opriate exhortation on Holy Eucharist . I n March 
the Superior thought necessary to enforce the laws of the Churcq, by postponing 
t he Baptism of a new born baby, whose par ents had fail ed to give their elder 
children a Christian education . Repeated warnin~have been given against the 
sending of t heir children to the 11neut r al school" . On April 2nd, eve of the first 
Friday, father DELALANDE preached a 11 Holy Hour 11 in the church before a small 
group of faithful. Having words of pr aise f or them3 he however r emarked that 
r eligious fervor was unknovm t o most Catholics of Fort Simpson. Eventually, the 
moral constraint imposed on the Superior on account of the exhausting task im
pell ed him w consider a change of functions and to suggest it to the Bishop. 
On the 14th of May, he b'id farewell to Fort Simpson with regret , vvishing well 
to those he had earnestly guide d in the footsteps of Christ in the pal e of His 
Church. 

Meamv-hile, Fathers FEUVRIER ans LI ZE had been travelling back ahd forth 
to give the scatter ed Indians the spiri tual care of their pri estly f w1cti ons. 
Addit ional care had been given by Father FEUVRIER for f i shing at Spruce Lake 
by Philip TAJ.,E. He drove ther e by dogs in March to have thihgs r eady for ha.ulin~ . 
SL'C trips wer e made by Father W. LEISING pilotting t he lvlission t s plane, on the 
14, 15, and 16t h of March, vJi th a to t al of h tons of fish a'1d cnribou meat.. 
1600 lbs of buffalo meat had been br ought f rom Fort Smith by Father LEISING to 
keep up wi t.h the hunger of the 60 pati ent s under car e at the Hospital. - 11hile 
Brother LAPLANTE reshaped t he interior of the Mission ts chapel and enlar ged t he 
·windows, i n t he early part of the yerxr , Br other TURCOTTE built a dark-room for 
X-Ray equipment at the Hospital . Father L. LEi111ER, a mis sionar'J at the .Arctic 
Coast, arrived on the 4th of l\/larch to preach t he annual retr eat . Father FEUVRIER 
assumed temporarily the functions of Superior, after the departure of Fatqer 
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DELALANDE, but continued hj.s regular Visits to Fort Wrigley. - The job of digging 
a 1500 feet long ditch for a sewage disposal line, that had been started the pre
vious year, was continued during the summer 1953. (30) - In July, Brother LAPLAN
TE began t he construction of a new barn at t he exact location where the first 
Hospital had been built. T!)ose familiar with the Missi on 's life, could observe 
then the intense actiVities carried on by the personnel and the employees . 

Father s . LESAGE arrived from Fort Smith on the 31st of July to assume 
the direction of the busy bees . As the writer has introduced the previous Supe-
riors, he must not fail t o note that the new one had ministered since 1933 

among the Hare Indians at Fort Nonnan and Good Hope, thence at Fort Providence. 
Following a severe illness i n 1942-43, the priest ministered at Fort Mc~furray 
and Waterways until 1950, when called at Fort Smith to act as chancellor of 
Bishop TROCELIJIER. Crowned wit h white :1air at the age of 51 year s , Father LESAGE 
may as ,.,rell confess that he came to Fort Simpson with much apprehension and no 
l ess determination. - Father FEUVRIER sail ed down to Wrigl ey the sa.me day . -
Father LIZE acted as bursar, whil e Br others LESSAPJJ, LAPLANTE, TURCOT'rE and Mon
sieur GAI LLARD were responsible for the maintenance of the institutions . 

Teaching at the st. Margaret ' s School was discontinued by the Grey Nuns. 
The local school situation r equired special attention from the Pastor. One of 
his first deci sions vvas the or gaD..ization of an 11Advisory School Boardrr to meet 
the situation and take care of Catholic education i n the Settlement . (31) A 
first meeting was held on the 16th of August, at which a.n execut ive of five mem
bers .-ms elect ed. They vmre Messrs E. LAFFERTY, R. GA.UDRY, F. SIBBESTON, 
R. CHENIER and S Br2R. The coming of a l ay teacher at the St . Mar garet' s School 
had necessit atei the arrangement of a t~ acherage . A portion of the ~1ospital 
wharehouse, made suitable and comfortable for that purpose, was reaqy for occu
pancy by Ivir . FELLO\'VES on the 8th of October . A large hot air furnace was inst alled 
in the basement dug hurriedly in September . The ot her portion of the wharehouse 
vras turned into a room for the r egistered Nurse, Miss PLAMOHDON. At t he school, 
an addition was built i n August fmr a better accommo1ation of the pupils. 

~venty-one children aboarded the Sant'Anna on the 7th of September going 
to the Fort Providence Residentialt School . Father FEUVRIER accompanied them for 
a- week visit at the Mission there . On the 19th, he went down to Vifrigley for one 
month . Again on the 28th of October he drove by dogs to Spruce Lake for super
vis i ng the fishing by Philip 'rALE. Inst ead of coming back t o S:iJnpson along t he 
vvinter road, as it vras expected by his Superior, t he roving pri est drove to For t 
Vifrigl ey . Ant. ANTOIJIJE, who had been sent from Simpson to meet Father FEUVRIER 
on t he trai l on the lst of December, came back alone, while the Father arrived 
the next day by air from Wrigl ey . - The new barn a.n.d. a new garage were sufficient:V 
compl et e d to pennit occupancy in late fall. By that time , Brother LESSARD had 
l eft for a vacation. On the 12th of Oc tober, a night firenkm began his functions 
to re lieve the Brothers of that work and for fire protection. It was Jos . LAFFERTY 
who .could be and has been since r elied upon, just as one member of the personnel. 

Sihce the departure of Father DELAU1JDE, tho Catholic Voice had been pu
blished by Father LIZE. Father FEUVRIER t oo had been an occasional Contributor 
to the bull etin. The November i s sue of that year 1953 had two pages by Father 
J. DE}ITS, Superior of the Fort Providence ~ussion. By the end mf the year, j he 
11 Catholic Voice 11 had become a monthly publicat ion. 
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The Mission administration had then 90 persons to provide with food. Three 
tons of frozen fish were hauled from Spruce Lake on the 15th of December and la-· 
ter in February . Five tons of buffalo meat were brought from Fort Smith and 17.5 
hens were butchered t o complete the supplies of f resh food for the year. 

The Catholic population in Simpson numbered 387 out of a total of .536 
or 72 %. 13 children had been conferred the Sacrament of Baptism in 19.53. Bi~hop 
TROCELLIER administered Confirmation to 15 children and one adult. The Pastor 
had observed in recent !nonths the edifTlng exemplary life of a few Catholic fa
milies of Government Officials . Those are always as sets in a community. Since 
their deeds •thunde r what they are ' , they contrast with the behaviour of the a 
average member of the Church. The contrast is sharpened in a community, as is 
the case at Fort Simpson, where tho maj ority has no or little education and so
cial standard. Because of their deep and lastng influence, this small group may 
bec ome the natural leaders in the religious and other fiel ds . On January 13th 
of the new year 19.54_, those men and vromen gathered at tho St. Margaret t s School 
and forme d a i'Jtudy Club in view of improving their knovfledge in the Christian 
Faith and Mor als . The members took the decision however, that the ladies would 
do better to meet separately and form a section of tho 11 Catholic Women Leaguen . 
WJ.rs . S. EYER was then el ected president of the group at a meeting held on the 
24th. Sister T. CHALOUX, Superior of the St . V.~rgaretrs Hospital , brought her 
co-operation and made available the services of her personnel. Activities such 
as neodl o work, knitting and alike were added to the program. The Mon ts Study 
Club was to function as part of the Advisory School Board. At the mooting on 
the 21st of February, Father R. HA~ffiURU, Superior of the Fort Resolution Nns
sion, outlined his views on Vocational training, ~~d made suggestions accordingly . 
He was then preaching the annual retreat to tho Oblates and Grey Nuns. Brother 
0. LESSARD misse d it as he r e turned only on the 19th from his vacation. Brother 
J. LAPLANTE had been confihed to bed on account of a sciatic illness. Brother 
TURCOTTE, who cumulated most material functions, was called to assist the Petcal 
Oil Co . with the Mission D2 tractor for hauling oil to their camp some 40 mil es 
West of the Se ttlement ~ He made two trips towards the end of February. 

l 9 5 4 . 

Several projects of all sorts wer e in the limelight in 1954, for the 
benefit of the community and surrounding district . The District Administrator, 
Mr. L. A • C. 0. HUNT visite d Simpson on tho 23rd of February in vievv of choca -
ing a site for a futuro Doctor's r esidence. He coYl~errod with tho Superior for 

the purchase of a parcel of l and ovmed by tho Ilff:ission, but ultimately rrnde an 
option for a location at the West boundary of lot 14 ovmed by tho R. C. IVI. P. 
Mr . HUNT agreed then to r ecorunend the allotment of a strip of l and on that lot 
for a prospective road allowanceJ in continuation of tho back-road, ending there 
in front of the church . He ordered afte!'llvards the moving of the Game vvardcm 1 s 
residence back some yards, for tho road allovnlUce at that location . The recom
mendation was ignored hmmver by tho Department of Hoal th and ;:v·olfaro and.: the 
residence was built exactly on the spot wh13r e the road allowance could have been 
made . In l ater years, when the Government purchased a strip of land along the 
East boundary of lot 19 for a road allowance , a r edressment of the back~road had 
to be made along the r espective boundaries of lets 12 and 17 to avoid the sharp 
turn at that spot. (32) The new 66: l 'Oad along the w·est boundaries of lots 14 and 
1.5 may no;t; be completed before 1960, when funds are made avD.il able for its cons
truction. 
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A long desired project favoured by Father FEUVRIER was j&he moving of the 
Fort Wrigley population to a new site at Justice Creek, some 30 miles above the 

Macken zie River . l\fJr . A. COTTRELL, Indian Agent, gave his approval on the 5th of 
February l95h . Father FEUVRIER requested the approval of the transfer from the 
~~nister responsible for I ndian Affairs, the Han. PICHERSGILL in October of that 
year . (33) In the meantime, he wrote profusely on the project . (Jh) The Hudson t s 
Bay Co . · were apparentl y indifferent to the move, since they operated their tra
ding busi ness at a loss. The Vicar Apostolic showed little interest in the tran s
fer of the Missi on. A portion of the population of Wrigley wanted a dajp school 
for their chil dren . ~ft. A COTTRELL, their Agent, r equested it for them. Father 
FEUVRIER continued to hope in the possibility of the change, as he was convinced 
of its advantages and benefits . 

In March and April, Father LIZE travelled to Rabbit-Skin- River and Jean
Marie- River as usual and also down the lVIackenzie River and as far as Sibbeston 
Lake . 1Ninter travelling by the missionaries was coming to an end, as most Indians 
Jiving in scattered camps, except Jean-lVIarie-River, vre re spending longer periods 
in the Settlement . More of their children were attending the Boarding School . 
Thus, r eligious instruction and the admmnistration of the Sacraments to this por-
tion of the flock were better taken care of. · 

The economic cc.1ditions of the Indians had deteriorated in recent years, 
while social conditions were undergoing many changes . Slightly more than 50 % 
of the population were of Indian Status, and most of them had lived in scattered 
cainps most part of the years . A decline in the price and quantity of gaJne and 
fur compelled a percentage of them to gradually settle down in tmvn . As the per
sonnel of the Mission had made a survey and study of t he situation, they publi
shed, on the 31st of lviajp, a brief summary of their views on the problems . Their 
suggestions covered t hr ee main fields: (first) ~n encreased fishing in near-by 
Lakes during the fall and winter; (second) an encreased production of cattle for 
meat supply; (third ) more boarding facilities and a manual training cou~se for 
the youth . - Another study vias made of the B'ean- Marie-River condmtions by Father 
LIZE, which was published at the same time . (Jh A) 

In M3.y of that year l 95h, Brother J . M. TURCOTTE went to the Sibbeston 
saw- mill to undertake the cutting of logs with employees and to assist in sa~ving 
lumber for the Mission. When the job was completed, the 35-year old Brother con
sidered seriously discontinuing his services at the Mission and asked to r eturn 
to his family . He departed f rom Simpson on the 2nd of June, leaving behind him 
a reputation od a capable and hard worker, as well as of a good r eligious man. -
Brother LAPLANTE began in June the enlargement and reshaping of the old barm. 
In July he was busy at the preparatory work for installing a high. pressure steam 
boiler and new laundry machines. Towards the end of the month, he was digging a 
and building a smo.ll ba sement at the reo.r of the Hospital and an addition behind 
the boiler room for cool storage places . 

At Jean-Marie-River, the newly built Day School vvelcome its first Govern
ment t eacher on June Jrd, Mr . Fr . DODICK, who had been engaged for the summer 

season orily. Towards the end of August, IV!r. DODICK made application for the t ea
ching during the whole school year, but was r efused since another t eacher hctd 
applied for the function. When the latter cho.nged her mind, Mr . DODICKwas asked 
by the Department to take her pl ace , but r efused then. The post r emained vacant 
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,·· for the second .school year . A year before, Mrs . S. DAGENAIS of Yellowknife had 
spent only a few days teaching at the school and hurried out by air to Yellow
knife on the 18th of October. (35) 

A large group of Indians met in the St . ]~garet 1 s School on the 18th of 
July to cqnfer on their many problems . Among other decisions taken, one was to 
request saw-mill equipment from their Department . AnotheJ;' was for ass'istance in 
fishing expedition to neighbouring lakes . They discus~ed also Vocational Training 
for their youth, and approved of sending some boys to .the Fort Resolution School 
where some training of that sort was provided. They also prepared a petition to 
the Government for the erection on the Island of a Boarding School to meet the 
needs of the school popu~ation of the surrounding district. At Treaty time how
ever, no mention had been made by those Indians of thei r demand for a Boarding 
School. However, one of them laid a comlaint t o the Agent that the youth retur
ning for the Residential School was inapt to the life ad hunter and trapper. (36) 
His remarks were ingnored by all present, because most Indians understood then 
the increasing need of at least a primary educati on for all themr children. 

Fort Simpson was honored with the visit of high Government Officials who 
arrived on the 31st of July. They were the new ~~Bister of Northern Affairs, the 
Han . Jean LESAGE, his Deputy N!inister Mr. G. ROBERTSON, and assis tant Mr . LAMON
TAGl~, the Federal Member of Parliament Mr . Merv . .!-lARDIE, and .Mr. STEAD of the 
Justice Department4 The Officials were on a tour of inspection and study O.f the 
conditi ons in the Mackenzie , for future development of the country. At a public 
meeting held in the evening, the lVlinister and hi s Deputy Minister delivered an 
address . Mr . J .W. GOODALL introduced and t hanke d them. 

At the Mission, we witnessed on the 24th of August, the return of Brother 
A. VACHON, who was given shortly,after the contract of digging and installing a 
sewage disposal line from the Fathers r residence. - The new teacher, Mr. M.GALLANT 
]!Irs . GALLANT and son had arrived on the 20th of that month. Thirty children 
registere d at the st. 1\fJ.B.rgaret ' s School on September l st . ·rvventy-one went t o the 
Residential School at Providence~ One girl went to the :Nurse 1 s aide School at 
Fort Smith, and one boy to the Vocational School at Fort Resolution. 

Events of the year 1954 pointed out the important developments in the 
making at and for Fort Simpson. Aware of t heir importance, the Superior had 
wanted to acquaint himself better with the situations by visiting the Jean- Marie
River Settlement on the lst of August, and Fort Providence from the 24th of Aug. 
till the 8th of September. Moreover , he left by canoe for Fort Liard on t he 20th 
with Father FEUVRIER as a captain and engineer, to confer with Fathor LECOAT on 
common problems and projects . The trip at that time of the year vms no l ess than 
11hair r aising 11 for the Superior who happens to be the ·writer of thi s story. Yife 
conferred at Nahanne, on the 30th, with .Mr . G. KRAUSS and the Indi.::m families, 
and we r eached Fort Liard on the 2nd of October. For tvw d.3.ys , vre studied our 
problems with the Director of t he :Wlission and a number of Indians . A conference 
with the local H.B . Co • . IvTanage r and the R.C. M. Palice comple ted our program. And 
I had r eached then two conclusions relative to the educa t ional matters . There 
was an unanimous agreement of opinion i n favour of a Day School in the Settlement. 
Second, the l\!li s sion, the Hudson ' s Bay and the Indrll.ans present there, approved 
of a Boarding School at Fort Simpson, where the children from sea ttered camps 
cbuld r eceive t heir education. Corporal LINDSAY of the R. C.IVI. P. voiced highly the 
need of a l ocal Hostel and a marked opposition t o a central Boarding School .'J.t 
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Fort Simpson. He emphasized what he called the "inhumane " treatment fo rced on 
a chil d to leave his pa:bents and be away from his ovm peopl e and environment. 
Further, the Corporal claimed that his own children had a right to a school in 
the Settlement, and wa s prepared to r ecommand the serving of rations to the fa
;ni~ies vrilling :o s tay in torm so that their children might attend a day school. 
This l atter pollcy appeared at variance with that of the other R.C • .M.Ps. As for 
the other views, they onl y confirmed vlfha t we knevv l ong ago about the presumed 
evils of the Boarding School system. (37) The dessenting voice tinkling in our 
ears when we left Fort Liard on the 5th of October had completely died out once 
we passed the rapids a:b a speed vrhich was "hair raising "_, and we had a cold 
bath below one of them., ;>/hen from afar I glanced at Fort Simpson, vrhich I thought 
I would never see again, I thanked and blessed Fathe r FEUVRIER for having taken 
me back safel y and enri ched with mor e experience of inequal value . 

The minds werethen in gestation on the Island. (38) On the day following 
the celebration of the Armistice , a public ga thermng discussed and voted for t he 
e rection of a Government owned and operated Day School of undenominational .char
acter at Fort Simpson, and of one Hostel of thf3 same character . (39) The three 
Catholics pr esent abstained from casting their vote • . On the 19th of December, 
a public meeting of the Catholic population pronounced in favour of maintaining 
a system of e dueation in accordance -vii th the principle s and pr actices of their 
Church. A petition vvas then prepared fo r circulation among Catholics only, 
r equesting the Gove rnment t o r espoct and maintain their ri ghts in tho proposed 
new educa t i onal facilities ~ (40 ) Thos e and other events pertaining to the general 
history of Simpson hav e thei r pl a ce i n this chapter, although they -vvil1 be r e
viewe d separately i n the l a st. 

1 9 5 5 • 

The Town wa s thon on the ve rge of a boom. The Pastors of the Sacre d 
Heart Mis sion wer e prepared f or the challenge in trelr own field and sounded the 
warning i n early 1955 against a flop in morality. 11 i n order to make of this town 
a be tter place to live in . " (l.Q) The member s of the Catholic Women ' s League kept 
active in the fal l and thr oughout the winter. Card partie s had been added in 
their program t o provide enterta ir@ont to all classe s of the population. The 
executive members of the Advisory School Board, who observed the movements of 
t he community life , wer e attentive to t ho vvolfaro of Catholic e duca tion, and 
to tho interests of the Catholic portion of the populat ion in and around Fort 
Simpson. Reports published by Messrs R. CH&'TIER, S. BYER. and Ni,; , GALLANT in the 
Ca tholic Voice a r c indications of tho Yro:bk being done . (42) 

Fathe r FEUVRIER arrive d from Vvri gl ey on the 12th of January for tho annual 
r e treat being pr cmchod by Fathe r PICARD of Fort Chipowyan. Tho ' forgotten 1 mis
sionary reporte d mixe d r e sults in his pastoral duties . Fathe r LIZE, who had be0n 
at Joan-M:J.rio- Rivor, brought back on tho lL~th of Janu..n.r-y the assurance . that tho . 
":Sacred Fir e n wa s kept alive in the isolated piOrtion of t he flock . On tho 26th, 
the Superior took off for E&nonton in nee d of dental care . Vfuil~ at Smith~ he 
sought pastoral diroctiv~s from the Epi s copal authority in the lnterest or tho 
Mission and of the Catholic population. In February, the Mission ' s Plane having 
failed t o haul t he .fish supplies from Spruce Lako due t o unfavourable l anding 
conditions, Brother J . LAPLANTE undertook the hauling by l a nd with otU' D-2 trac
tor and two large bob-sleighs .. Ho starte d on the 15th on the old ' tractor road ' 
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with Father FEDTVRIER as a guide and chaplain. G • . VILLENEUVE and D. McPHERSON 
we~t along as his ~ssistants , as they vmre travellipg day and .night. The whole 
tnp lasted 8 days . Father FEUVRIER c.ontinued by dog~ from Spruce Lake to Wrigley . 
On the 25th, Brother LAPLANTE, G. VILLENEUVE and Ant . ANTOINE started for a 
s~cond trip and they returned on the 2nd of March:. They had h,a.ule.d 4 tons. of 
flsh vvit~wut accident, but they f elt t~at the risks had been· mg.:ny and they rejoiced 
over thelr successful adventure. ~v'hen Father FEfJVRIER returned by air from 
Wrigley on the 19th, he expressed the opinion that hauling by air was the only 
reliable means of secUring the fish supp~y for the Hospital. Both communities of 
Oblates and Grey Nuns gathered around him, on the .feast of the Annunciation to 
c~lebrate the 25 years of his priest~~od. The Mi s~ional:"J had been coinpell ed to 
rest at the Hospital for a few days, but he departed again on the 5th of April 
for a 6-week stay among his people at Wrigley. 

We relate here beforehand, the last months of Father FEUVRIER ' s career in 
our midst and iri the Mackenzie . He sailed down f rom Simpson on the 26th of May 
and landed at Justice Creek to do the preparatory vvor k for the construction of 
his proposed new residence, thence continued. to his Mission . Early in June, a 
few Indians f r om Wrigley reported to the Superior at Fort Simpson that, in their 
ovvn opinion, Father FEUVRIER was grovdng seriously ill. They had observed in his 
daily contact short spells of dizziness . The TALEs had also mentioned, that 
earlier in the winter the priest suffered short spells of dizziness, as he tra
velled by dogs· between Spruce and Fish Lakes on his way t o Fort Wrigley. And more 
recentl y, an Indian reported having seen hL~ not well at Justice Creek. Alerted 
by such reports, I inunediately wrote to hL11, asking mpre j_nfor mation on his hea.:tth 
and offering him the help of one of our Brother s if he wished. His r eply indicated 
that the reports wer e false and he decline d any assistance . Further, he warned 
me, that some Indians of dubious r e spectability were t~ing to damage his r eputa
tion, stating specific accusations of thefts against one of them. (43) On the 
24th of June , the Priest was standing near the H. B.Co . store in the afternoon, · 
while the treaty Party was going on • .S';yrddenly , he collapsed to the ground. 
Doctor NYHUS present at tho Treaty was called inunediately, and considering tho 
situation serious, asked by tele gram for ~r permission to fly him tn Simpson ~ 
mediately. Brought unconscious to the Hospital, the sick Priest remained in that 
state all night and the next day, while he had been flovn1 by the Mission 1s.plane 
t o the General Hospital at Edmonton.~ On the 3rd day, he r ecovered consciousness 
and improved slowly for some vmoks . 1le medical faculty, although uncertain of 
the cause of the illness , declarod the Priest unfit to return to the . North . Three 
years of rest and treatments havinC prove d unsatisf actory, Father FEUVRIER was 
sent to France, wher e he continues to ' li vo in mind 1 vv.i th us . Besides sa;ying his 
Holy Vlass daily and observing the r eligious obligations, ho pe rforms divers 
functions . We note in parti cular the writing of a long report on his for~or Mis
s i on of Fort Wrigley. (44 ) Now in his 54th year of age, Father FEUVRIER hopes 
to see Simpson and Wrigley agai n, leaving all things, however, into the hands 
of God. Meanwhile , he offers his sacrifices and prayers for our Mission and the 
Missions, in the hope that his former flock may remain faithful Christ;ians . (44) 

Back at the Sacred Heart Mission, we find Father F. MOISAN completely 
paralysed in March 1955. Having been u:nconsci6us for several da.ys, ho passed 
avvay on Holy Thur sday, April 7, at 8,00 am in the presence of Fathe r LIZE. The 
good shepherd then comple ted an apostolic career . of 50 yoars in and ar01md Fort 
Simpson. His whol e iife may be summed up in two vrords: Sacrifice and Charity. 
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Father L±ZE took off fob Fort Providence on the 7th of June to assist the 
lone Father DENIS. Borther LAPLANTE went aboard the Y.T.C .L. boat on the 20th 
with the material for construction of the house at Justice Creek ~ The "~'TDrk vvas 
completed within a month. Then Father FEUVRIER became ill, and his new residence 
w~s never occupied. Father LIZE ·went down t? Fort Wrigley on the lst of July 
w1th Brother LAPLANTE to put order at the Mission left unexpectedly by th13 Direc
tor. And this was the last travel of Father LIZE as Assistant at the Sacred Heart 
~fission. He departed fo r his new post at Fort Liard on the 19t h of September 

permuting wi th Father LECOAT of that Mission. The L1.0-year old missionary bid 
farewel to Simpson with regret, as he was t o find ample opprtunities of self-sa
crifices at the lonely St , Raphael's Mission . Father LECOAT was not a new comer 
on this Island, since his first obedience in 1937 was for Fort Simpson. He ar
rived on the 24th of that month to assist the Superior and to be the ?astor of 
the Fort ·wrigley Mission. A fluent speaker in the Slavy language, the 4lt-year 
old priest went down by canoe to make contact with his new flock . The judicious 
Pastor reported in November that concUtions were not all good there and mentione d 
i n particular the miserable condition of the antiquated residence. 

Conditions at Jean-Marie- River warranted a suitabl e residence for the 
priest who Il:ved among the population off and on during the year. In the cours-e 
of a visit there on the 8th of September, arrangements we r e macl.e by the Superior 
for tho construction of a 14 • by 14' log building for that purpose~ A second trip 
on the 7th of October convinced him that the house was hardly suitable for the 
winter . However, it had been gradually completed, so that religious instruction 
and services could be held there. 

· .. On the Isl and, life run at a slightly encreased tempo, as impending deve
lopment of divers sorts urged groups in the Settlement to sponsor and organize 
activities of their own. In the Catholic field, 'The St . Margaret r s School reopened 

with 26 pupil s taught again by Mr Mo GALLANT. His function as teacher to the Hos
pital patient s had been taken over then by a new comer_; Miss M. ROHERTY. - Corporal 
BYER delivere d an address on 11 The Sense Of Responsability 11 at a public meeting 
of t he new Parent- Teacher Association, en the 24th of October. (47) - Another 
by :Mr. R. CHEl\J"IER on nschool History In Canada 11 had been del ivered previously i n 
August . (48 ) - The c~w.L. ladies conducted a rUirJ."llage sall:e in November for the 
benefit of the needJ. - An unusual practice was introduced during that month at 
the St . Margaret t s School, as a group of young Catholics i nsisted !!ln belding 
vmkly dances . The experiment lras tolerated, on the condition that adult super
vision be made each time . It prove d afterwards to be unpopular and t he practice 
was discontinued, 

1 9 5 6 • 

The new yAar 1956 dawned under remarkable auspices . On the 3rd, a fire 
burnt to the grounu the old barn that had been restored and enl arged only a few 
mont hs before . (49) 1Nhile the fire was still raging, the pupils of the St . M:lr
garet Is School and their t eacher were taking possession of the new class-room at 
the Federal Day School, At 3:30 p . m., the Superior blessed the nevv facilities 
and the whole class in the pr esence of Mrss,. CHENIER and C. LAFFERTY. The official 
opening cer emony took place on the 5th at 8:00 p .m., and was attended by a large 
number of parsons .. Cpl s. BYER pr esided over the ceremony sponsor ed jointly by 
the Home And School Association and the Parent-Teacher Association. The program 
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opened by the cutting of the ribbon by Nir . Wo DAY who presented then the keys of 
the Catholic wing to l'vir. M. GALlANT. After the singing oltl uo Canada", the chair
man introduced the speakers with his usual ability. I\lfrs . · CHENIER stressed the 
role of the patents in education and urged them to co-operate with the teachers. 
Mr . GALLANT emphasized the influence of the home training on the school work and 
the efforts required by the pupils to acquire learning and education. Mr . BLEILER 
expressed first his regret over the failure to amalgamate the twm school units 
and went on saying that he hoped neverthele ss in the functioning on a friendly 
basis . Mrs . J. CREE insisted on the role of the Home and ,School Association and 
on the i mportance of regular at tendance at s chool by the children , Chief B. GAZON 
spoke in both English and Slavy, stressing the influenue of the family on the 
progress at School. After pointing out that it is hard vrithout education today; 
however, he remarked that educa tion is not necessary to raise a child properly. 
Ilffr . GAZON insisted that the Native s should have the same education as the White. 
11 I f you love really your children, 11 sai d he, usend your children to school and 
send them on timee, 11 1.'Vhile he regretted that his own school years had been too 
few, he rejoiced over the opportunities offerred now to our _ _youth for a better 
and higher education. l\Jlr· . J .. GILBEY3 President of the Home and School Associati@n, 
voiced the pleasure of all over the opening of the Gatholic'\ring and thought that 
this was a great day in the development of education at Fort Simpsom.. He observed 
that one who regards educational hitory knows that teaching is a contr oversi al 
matter . But it should not disturb us when parents and all do their best for the 
common good. Mr. GILBEY concluded that education is or should be a child ts right 
but fo r many it might be their Salvationo 

Elsi e NORWEGIAN, a grade-4 pupil, presented a souvenir to n.tir . GALLANT on 
behalf of his pupils. A letter of thanks to the Commissioner was approved a~d 
signed by the two secretarj_es of the Associations. ttQod save the Queenn brought 
the ceremony to a close . A tape-recording of the whole program has been made by 
Mr. R. WARD. Mro J. HARDISTY served as ihteY]_:)reterin the Slavy l anguage. ()0) 
This was the finest e:xc.'Ullple of co-operation i n support of education in the whole 
colJ1.munity, but 1.mfortunately, the struggl e around the typ8 of school in the set
tlement has not as y et found a common basis of mutual understanding between tho 
promotors of divergent educational philosophies. 

January 31st of that yQarl9)), brought unexpectedly the Rev . Fathe r J .ADAM 
to assist the Superior of the Sacred Heart Mission, Noaring 50 years and :vvi th 
20 years of missionary work mainly among the Eskimos, the socius had been broken 
to all taslk:s . A native of Carlsbourg, Bc:lgium, Father ADAlvi served only 5 months 
i n our mi dst, as he was to l eave for a vacation in his country~ - A compatriot, 
the young Father H., POSSET, was to take his place two months later. He arrived 
also unexpectedly alone by canoe from Fort Providence on the lOth of August. 
In his pri.rne maturity at the age of 31 years, Father POSSET offer:rod a variety 
of talents in an earnest need of exertion . Opportuni tics will not fail him. 

The Sacr ed Heart Wussiori . had become a center of attraction then : 
the fact is that Fa t her A. ROBHJ of Fort C'JOod Hope had chosen to take up r esidence 
a t Fort Simpson. He too arrived unexpecte dly on the 28th, with instruction to 
take good care of his health and spare his 70 years. 

On the farm, tho new barn was completed in tho fall to ~Jplaco tho one 
abandonned on the lot purchased by tho Government for tho new school unit • . A 
water line from tho Hospital to tho Mission was put in operation. The grainery 
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was hauled to its new location on lot 19 on the 18th of October . Cement founda~ 
tion f or a new chicken house was also completed then. This construction had been 
necessitated hy the transfer to the Government of the land on which the buildings 
were l ocated. - Br other LESSARD, who had been operator of the Itls siont s Electric 

D. C. p~ver plant f ur several years, found himself relieved of half of his tasks, 
on the 23rd, of October, when the nevr Central Electric System began to supply 
power·~ to the l\flission. On the 15th of November, the D. C. power vras completely 
abandonned, when the Hospital was hooked on the distribution system. By that 
time, the ol d D.C. power plant was almost wrecked and was not r egretted by its 
henceforth unemployed operat or. (51) -· Brother VACHON, who had per spir ed all 
summer digging a new water well at the back of the Hgspital, began f rru1ting it 
on the 17th of November ~ Incidently, the two other Brot hers and Monsieur GAILLARD 
were then confined to bed fo r minor sores , l eaving Brother VACHON alone f or a 
while , vri th all the worri es of the maintenance j obs~ One of them had been the . 
hau:ting from the airport and the storing in the r efrigerator 7 tons of frozen 
beef brought from Haya·River by air by an Associated Airways Bristol freighter . 

The colorful event of t he year- end was the showing at t he St . Margaret ts 
Hall, on :COcember 28th, of the movi e f i lm 11 1'he Robe if in Ci nemascope . It was the 
fi r s t of a series of Cinemascope f i lms which the people of Simpson wer e f ortunate 
to see in this r emoted northern town. 

1957 - l958 : THE LAST TWO YEARS OF THE CENTURY. 

As vre are drawing to a close of 
tfu.is period of hi story of the Sacred Heart IA"issi on, wo deem i t expe dient to pass 
over several minor events and cast a gl ance onl y at tho others which stamped 
the last two years of its centennial life . 

Since his coming t o Simpson, in the f all 1955, Father LECOAT ministered 
mainly among the Catholic population of Fort Wrigl oy . Except for occasional 
priestl y funct i ons carried on on the Island, he r esided at his lone Nliss i on . 
Tho latter was r eplaced in tho summer 1957 by a novif one built under the direc
tion of Brother LAROQUE. Si nce his arrival hero i n 1956, Fathor POSSET continued 
the f unctions of assistant as his pr·JdD cessors either on tho I s l and or abroad 
by trR volling in th(3 winter and SUlTllner for the spi:'j_tual car e of the sc-:~to re d 
Indians . Mention should be made t oo that the Suporlor vvent to Fort ProVJ.aence 
in early Juno 1957, as Fat he r LECOAT did i n February-March 1956 t o assist the 
Superior for a number of vmeks in t he various functions which he was alone to 
discharge ·' · -• As f or Father ROBIN;~ his services were al so required at Fort 
Providence on ·the Jrd of September 1957 for a period of 10 months , after which 
he roturned t o S:lmpson for the celebration of t ho Centenary of this lvtLssion in 
August 1958. Homo sick, as we pr esume, the venerabl e missionary took off again 
for his former Mission towards the end of August , but only for a period of t hree 
months , since his Bishop instructed him then t o go back to Simpson for me dical 
attention at t he Hospital. (52 ) 
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came to att end the spiritual exercises. - For the 1958 r etre·at, preached by 
Fathe: BUCHAUSSOIS o~ Fort Rae, it was the turn of Fathers DESSY and MARY of 
Hay-River and.Fort Llard respectively, t o attend it in January. Brother LARO
QUE also was ln the group, as he returned f rom Liard then, on his w~ to Fort 
Vvrigley • 

. An intimate ceremony gathe~ed the Oblates and the Gr ey Nuns on the 7th 
of.Aprll 1957, for the celebration of the Superior:s Silver Jubilee of hi s 
prlesthood. For the latter, a vacation was due ~r the visit of his relatives 
after nine years , and also for a refreshment of spirit and vigor in the "civi..:. 
~~zation". April 9th was the 11D11 day, and soon came "V'' day on August 4th. 

. By that time, Monsieur GAILLARD, the ·devoted layman who had worked at 
t he JIIJis sion for 5 years, had gone to Fort Chipewyan . - i1Ir . A. PASKELL, t eacher 
at the Catholic section of the Federal Day School, an d his fami ly, had also bid 
farewell to Simpson on the 30th of June 1957. - IVJiss IvicKINNES, another good Irish 
l:3.d~" from the . Green Erin, came in September to replace Mr. PASKELL. - And we 
must not overlook the other aUthentic Irish man from the ·old Country, Mr. D. 
LAVIN ·who landed on the Island on the fi r st of that month to teach sahool at 
Jean-Marie-River. 

On the Mission premisses, a new building complet ed in l ate winter for a 
twin refrigerating unit, had one of them set in operation on the 19th of March 
1957. The new 10- ton f r eezer operated by a 2 HoP. el ectric motor repl aced the 
old cooler operated by a D .C ~ electric motor, which had caused Br other LESSARD 
much worries in r ecent years . 

The transfer to the Government of 10 ac r e s of cultivated and occupi ed land 
by the Mission, out of a total of 23 acres, compelled the Superior to clear other 
parcels of land on thr Mission premisses . By anticipati on, some 5 acres of treed 
land on lots 18 and 20 were cleared in 1955 and 1956. Brother LAPLANTE broke 
most of it i n 1957, while a portion of the new l and was ploughe d and sowed i n 
t he spring, and the rema.ining part i n 1958. - By t hat time , Br other M. TURGEON 
was added to t he personnel of the Sacred Heart Missi on. The 41-year old Oblate, 
a native of Drummondville , P .Qu., had worked for tho Ivnckenzie M:i.ssion since 1942 
first at McMurray and t hence at Fort Smith. Ha arrived f r om that latter pl ace 
on thG 17th of Soptomber 1957. ifi thin a month the handy coadj utor had complet ed 
the installation of l avat ories in the Rectory. Having charge of the operation 
of machines, equipment, etc., at and around the Hospital , Brother TURGEON was 
granted a certificat e of boil er-oper atol::'by· Inspector Clark i n 1958 . After the 
departure of Brother LAPLANTE in August of thnt year , he pe rformed vari ous func
tions, such 3.S farming , hauling and sawing vwod and sundries .. It was a sort of a 
an oddity for the people of Simpson to no longer see Brothe r LAPL~TE around, 
afd?er they had observed his wher eabouts for 23 years . Cri ppl ed with rhumatism 
and sci atlilc f ever i n tho l ogs , the !(5-year old Brother nee ded n r est and a change 
of occupation . Acres of cultivat od l and and sevornl buildings bear witness of his 
ability and activitie s on the Mission ' premisses ~ dhen he sailed aboard the Sant' 
Anna; on t he 18th of August 1958, r egr ets filled his heJ:rt, but the satisfaction 
of the work done must hnve fil l ed up too his devoted soul. After n 3-month vaca
tion, Brother LAPLANTE was sent to the St . Joseph Mission a t Fort Resolution. 
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Si~c~ th~ fall 1957, B:other VACHON was concerned almost exclusively with the 
ra.::-slng,and care of ch1cks and hens, boasting up the production of eggs as he 
bullt,. a_ new: ,poultry house. Although a 4-month holiday had started on the 12th 
of S~ptember, hecontinued afterwards his activities in av::lculture, and caught 
up vnth what may be ·called an absorbent task. (54) 

Fishing at Spruce Lake initiated in 1953 by Father FEUVRIER had continued 
until this day, Under the supervision of Father LECOAT since 1955, the TALEs and 
Boots have put up some 3000 uvo-pound fhish dressed each November, which was 
hauled by air afterwards . 

A problem was raised to the Mission authority in 1955, when the Governen..o 
ment proposed the purchase o.f lot 17, on ·,-rhich the cemetery was located. A fiBst 
proposal submitted to and approved by the N'j_ssion, was that all remains buri'"ed 
therein should be remo ."ed and re-interred at a new location. (56) However, when 
Government Officials l earned that 400 bodies ha d been buried since 1916, a second 
proposal was agreed upon whereby the existing cemetery should be fe:nced and kept 
properl y by and at the cost of ·the Government. (57) By that time, rumors of all 
sorts had circulate d among a portion of the population pretending that r emovar 
of the dead was violating the norms of both public hygiene, relative privileges 
and respect for the dead, In the latter case, f ear and superstition about the 
dead promted the objections raised by a large number of persons. In the other 
case , it was ignorance of the fact that the Mission alone owns the cemetery and 
is granted a permit to inter or remove bodie s . As for the danger of germ disse
mination, they are excluded by the severe precautions 6nforved by public autho- . 
rities. At any rate, the Commissions.r of the N.Vif .. T., Mro G. ROBERTSON, and his 
advisers motivate d their second decision on r easons of the high co s t of removal , 
not on the puerile objections raised by that portion of the local population .(58) 

Another problem faced by tho Superior in recent years , is of the sale 
and lease of parcels of land to the many applicahts in need of a suitabl e site 
for a homo. In 1957-58, eleven lots have bec;;n l egally transferre d to the:ir oc
cupants (59), :.1 i ne others to public authorities, while 6 now parcels of land 
have been leased to applicantso In addition to that land covering an area of 
some 28 acres dispose d of by the Mission for the benefit of the local population 
other parcels of land have been allotted for public road. (60) It is worthy of 
note ~hat ther e are other lands unused on the Island which could be allotted to 
those in need of a site for their ho:ne and business premisses. Since the whole 
cleared area of land ovvned by the wnssi on is cultivate d and in full use, (61) 
it would be unfair to anyone to charge tho ~nssion authorities with ~ monopoly 
of occupation, dot:dmontal to tho bost interest of the people. 

IN TEE . VINEYARD' OF -THE LORD 
. ' . ' ' 

~HH.(·~H.f?H~~~~~{~HHHH~-3f~~;H~~HH~)~~HH~~HHt-
A slight increase in tho rocoption of the Sacraments 

of Penance o.nd Holy Eucharist, as vmll as in the regular att endance . at the Sundror' 
Mass has been ob$ervcd in tho last two years. Perhaps this is an indication of a 
better observance of GOd's laws and of his Church by a portion of the Dock. On 
the other haiid, ther e is no secret in the fact - that a small percentage of bap
tized local Catholics do not livG up to ·their r eligious faith or are regular of
f enders of Christian morality. It miEht be rightly said that the "good" are 
getting better, w:1ile the "bad" are getting worse , As fo r the 11 lukewarm 11 , they may 
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?e stampe d with a quest~on mark (? )-The birth rate among the Catholic population 
l~ the pa~t t wo years~ nas average d 15, and is equivalent to t he number of bap
tlsms, whlle t wo marrlages only have been pe rformed. - ~1ere had been 4 deaths 
and 4 funerals duri ng 1 957-1958 . The f irs t ' ·.:r::l.e.l. in the new cemetery located 
along the Sout h-West b oundaries of lot 19, had been made on the 29th of Septem
ber 1957. - The largest number of children r e ceiving religious instruction has 
been recorde d in 1958 e ither at the local schcol or at Fort Providence, totalling 
89 from grade one t o gr ade nine inclus ive, compar e d t o 40 in 1953. (62) - Two 
adults have been received i nto the Church i n 1 957-58, while two others have been 
given r eligious mns t ruction for mixed marri ages . - Pa st oral visits at Jean-Marie
River have been made r egularly by Father POSSET i n the wi nter by air and by dog
team and in t he summe r by canoe . Pe r haps it i s correct t o a s sume that travelling 
by dog-team in the wi nter by t he missi onaries has come to an end. since air ser
vice ava ilable i s f aste r and l ess costly, The }_ong and exhausting trip s made by 
the Missionaries .of Fort Wri gl ey have also happily ende d. Since his arrival in 
1955, Father LECOAT has travelled by ai r t o and fro:n Wri gley in the winter and 
occasionaly also in the summer. Vislhts t o I nd:Lan camps along the l/Ia.ckenzie Rive r 
below Simp son and in the Wrigley area, are no longer needed since most people 
r e sidec ' in t hat sett,lement the l argest portion of the year. The l ong and llkillingn 
winter trips made by Father FEUVRIER -::.o and from the lakes East of Vfrigley for 
fishing expedi tion are no longer required since 1 953, when a suitable source of 
f i sh suppl y has been chosen a t Spruce Lake. As we have noted earlier, t he mis
sionary cha r ged with t he spir itual care of t~e For ":, vvrigley Catholic population, 
has taken up residence in t hat s e-Gt l oma.nt for t he past 2 years. Alt hough the 
Wrigley Mi s s ion has no r e l igious st ::r>-:-u s separ a-ced from that of the Sacred Heart . 
Mission, its pastoral r egist er and ce11sus are kept separat e l y , a s well a s t he 
t emporal and financial admini st;:-ations . (63 ) 

THE MEMORABLE CELEBRATION OF TilE CENTI:lYARY. 
i~~HHH~~(~~~HH~~Hr'A-;HH~)H~)(-7(-;'.H~~~-7HrlHHHHH~-1H~..HHHHPA-~f-)(->~-ir 

The maj_n event of the year 1958 has · 
been the cel ebrati on of t he Sac1ed Heart Mission Centenary, from Augus t 15th to 
19th. At the end of the feast~ held at :.hat occasicn, and fo l lmving hi s ve ry 
last visit a t For t .Si mpson t hat lastoG. 8 ci:.1.ys, tho late Bi shop 'IP.OCELLI.lffi; Vicar 
Apo s~olic, sai d it had been a success c As he bi d farewe l J. t o the Super ior , His 
Lordship decl ar ed : nyou ha7e had ve r y n:i_ce feasts. n 

On the fi::'st day_1 the Jubil ee. opened with t he cel ebration of the Assump
tion High Mass , and was foll owed in the afternoon by a concert given by t he 
cnilqre n under t ho dir ection of Sis~cr PEDNEAUL~~ for the children of t he t ovm . 
On the 16th, a f.'i r s t Co!Th'I!' .nio:1 cererr.ony t0Jk pJ.ace in the. mor ning, while in the 
afteraoon a soJ_emn processi on from the c3:u.::..~~h to :.he n.ew C;;otto of Lourdes, on 
the Hospit al groun@s ~ highlight ed the ceJ_ebratio:-1~ Consecration of all the 
childr en to t he Blessed Vi rgin r1Iary end.eci. in the chur ch . - Sunday 17th , the lOCJibh 
birth day of the Sacred Heart :blissi.on, had been sGt fo r t he Solerr.n Pontifica l 
High Mass by Bishon TROCELLI E.-r:t~ assis· ~;e. Ll by the escort of pr iest s and servers 
and pe rforme d wi·:·,h" the j_mpressivo J iturg~~_ cal ri t eso His Lordship delivere.d t he 
befitting sermon o;1 -l:,nat unique occasicn, I n tho evening, t he St . IJargaret•s 
Hall was the scene of the concer-t given by the children t o the whole population. 
Addresse s were made by the reproscnta-t.:,i '!es of the different author ities, who 
paid tribute to t.he founders and builde:'s of the 8ac r e d Heart ivlissi on 
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The Sacraments of lVJarriage and Confirmation were honored on Monday by 
the celebration of a :Mass for t wo couples who celebrated their Golden Jubilee 
of Marriage , a~d by the adminis tration of Confirmation to ten children by Bishop 
TROCELLIER, vvh1ch vlas follow-e d by the r enewal of the promises of Baptism by all 
those present at the ceremony . An open air banquet gathered a crowd in the evening 
and a fire crackers di splay hightened t he jubilation of all in the night . 

Ceremonies for the faithful departed during the century began with a 
R?q~em High Mass in the morning of Tuesday 1 9th and ended with an impressive 
VlSlt at the cemej1;ery, where the presence of 400 bodies awaiting f or the day of 
resurrection, brought t o mind the eternal truths of our Holy Religion . 

Ins tructions and addresses appropriate to each ceremony and gathering 
were delivered throughout the five days of the Jubilee . Several visitors from 
othe r Missions joined with the people of Si mpson t o celebrate the glory of the 
pastors and t heir flocks in the cour se of t he century, and to thank God for the 
good done in this comnt~ity . Moving pictures in color have been taken at the 
various ceremonies and gatherings to serve as a reminder of the 1958 Jubilee of 
the Sacred Heart Mis sion . - The Grotto, a repre sentation of the apparitions of . 
IViary Immacula.te t o St. Bernadette at Lourdes, was blessed .fiuring the feaBts, 
and remains a3 a toke n of our devotion to the Mother of Our Blesse d Lord. The 
construction of the grotto had been compl eted in t hat swumer 1 958 under the dir
ection of Brother TIIDEON. The design was the artistic wor k of Father POSSET, -
while it had been the realization of a promise made by the respective Superiors 
of the 1~ssion and Hospital in 1954o 

After the relati~n of ,the events and demonstrations of the centenary of 
the Sacred Heart .Wiissio'1l; Net-1-qrllike those who bid farewell to Simpson a.:fuB'r the 
cel ebrations, in leaving behind him the reality to go away vrith wonderful and 
e difying r emembrances. Yet, our work has only been half done and there r emains 
to r elate i n more details a brief history of the allied institutions of the 
Sacred Heart Mission: namely the Sta lVkwgaret' s Hospital and the School. 

Towards the end of 1958, the per sonnel of the Mission had been reduced 
since the departur-e of Father ROBIN and Brother h!\PLANTE. -Moreover, Father H. 
POSSET, who ministered i n the Notth for 8 years, was entitled to a holiday and 
a first vistt to hi s parents . He took off on the; 30th of August for Edmonton 
and thence flew via the Polar Route to Belgium. - Brother VACHON too, went off 
for a nee de d vacation in Septembe r . - Thus a t the r~ssion then, we f elt like 
the Apostle s on the day of Ascension of Our Lord, .sad and vrishing to l eave also. 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEVV CENTRAL SCHOOL UNIT STARTED. 

RoYwve r , life cont:hnue d 
almost as usual on the Island, except fo r some excitement when t he contractors 
began the construction of tho new Centra l School unit ip earl y Sept ember. 
Perspectives of t _ho buildings may be seen on next page . The dr awing has been . 
made by Father POSSET from the original s provided by the Federal Dep.:1rtment of . 
Public Narks. The beginning of the e r ection of tho new school and Hostels mark~_cl, 
t he beginning of a nov: or a in the e ducational life of Fort Simpson and _.surrourt;.;. -
ding districts. 
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As vre think over Some oLthe events that OCCUI!J."'d in the edUCiltiOnal field 
during the past century, we bear in mind some of the hopes entertained by the 
pastors of the Sacred Heart Missiof.1 in the early _years 0f· its establishment. !he 
choice of Fort Simpson as the proper location for a Boarding School had been 
thought by Father GROUARD and .the Vicar Apostolic in the years 1860 or so. The 
reasons of the choice were then almost the same as they have been for the choice 
of the Cetral School Unit now under_.ponstruction. 'But, then and afterwards, the 
choice had been abandonned since Fort Simpson was then a Protestant center, 
while Fort Prs:'vidence v1as a Catholic center of population, who would better 
w~lcome a Catholic institution destined to gather and educate the Catholic youth-... 
of: ' the Lower Mackenzie. The cruelty of the events is that Fort Simpson will at . 
lea?:t for a decafte supercede Fort Providence in gathering and educating the Cath
Ol:Dc; youth of the Lower Mackenzte. Reasons of common 'and higher Tigood 11· ::has jus
tified the qc;ci_sion of 'tfi;1.3 public authorities, and perhaps the people of Fort > 

• • ~·"· • . • • ' ,_ ... • ' - ) • • •• • G ' 

Providence might regret riow -some in~:.dfference and neglect on the part of the· · · 
. pa.rents to. make full use of the educatim::.al fac:ilities avai:table for their 
children-in their midst for the past half centucy~ In the op_ipion_qf; .. the writer, 

::the .fort- Providence Residential School would have been enlarged at least aY · 
... -~ ·a.e·Cade ago, if all local childre11 had flocked into the school from grade 1 to 

12 eve!'IJ year. The nce, in our opinion again, as events seem to justify, the pro
ject of establishing r esi dential school facilities at Fort Simpson to include the 
children of Fort Providence could not have been j ustifie d nor thought of. In any 
case, the proj ect undertaken in 1958 and that caused some exciterent on the Island 
and abroad, was a 11modus vivendi 11 accepte d by the ]\[Jission authority as an unavoi
dable minimum of implementation of Catholic educational rights. When the announ
cement was made by the Government 4 years ago, we vrere of the opinion that the 
combined system of schools is ttgiving temporarily fair justice, although it may 
not give conipHite sat~sfaction to every one. 11 (65) Perhaps we ' could have called 
it a nmixed marriagett. In the WJ:is.gion circle o{ the LOY{Cr Macke:n.zie, there have 
been·' griefs and fears o.ifer the comprorm::se at ,Fort <)impsqn supplementating the 
tradi tioaal system pra6'ticcd at Fort Priovidehce during almost a cerl:~l-lry. ( 66) 

· : .', .. ,:..~i _r·. 

·- . .. . ~ ---

I~J CLOSING THIS CHAPTER, --

.We should like t o state in unequivocal t erms that this 
Mission has raised objections to the ncombined system of schools 11 at Fort SimpsiOln. 
And once the superior authorities had decaded upon it, the Superior of the Sacred 
Heart 1'ti.ssion only endeavoured to s ecure aftervr3.rds, for the Catholic s ection, 
freedom and independance in its organization and discipline . (67) He re":""iterate 
our convictions, based ori the traditional principles and practicES of the-Catholic 
Churbh in educational matters, that the arrangement giving temporary fair justice 
shall not be a final settlemenjz; of the Catholic School problem at Fort Simpson. 

,A century of deeds "~&complished by· the Pastors of the Sacred Heart Mission -· 
and of their flocks. No miracle liali'l l:?een traced from the time of ,foundation ti·ll ;.· 
·this dci.y. , Laborious strain, · past6r~f;:zeaQ.:: -anc;l sul11nissiori, . tp God • s will_ hav~ bee1~ 
traced throughout. And the secret of the su6~ess ' ha::i' ' beerl,~: as it ;is ·;the secret · 
of the Catholic Church in her history, in thd · ju:st'i:ce of her Ga:Jise,. 'Anyone 'from . 
within and from without; ' who may be tempted to Oppose her viorK .. ancfinaJ.ign >.}· . 
her priests or pastors and faithful members might viell take note of the advice 
'given by Gamaliel of 'old: 11If this is the work of God, you cannot overthrow it.ir 
And those favoured v.rith her blessings might well on bended knees say with and 
after Bossuet: 11 Iv1AY MY TONGUE DRY UP IN 1\ilY MOUTH, IvfA.Y NIY RIGHT HAND BE CUT OFF, 
IF EVER I SAY OR DO AillYTHING UNVVORTHY OF THEE. 11 

-- -~ .. .. ' 
! --· 
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(23) Codex Ei st, n ~ 81 
(24) Code.x HJ st. Po 85 
(25) Father 1USSON had come to assist for three months. 
(26) Codex Hist " u, 86 - Pastoral Letter of Mt. Rev. J.M. TROCELLIER to the priests 
and faithful of the Mackenzie on "Catholic Education 11 • 

(27) Codex H~-S "::,~ po 88 . 
(28) At a meet ing held on September 27, and presided by the wife of the Anglican 
Ministers Mr. JACOBSON disagreed with the conclusions of the meeting and decided 
to maintain t.hc Statu quo. 
(29) F.J.stbrica l 2.ket ch Part I, page 18~ 
(30) Brother TURCOTTE had done the vrork. A miscalcula,tion of the groung elevation 
resulted in the i rs tallation of the sewage that eneed at the outlet some 6 feet 
below ground level, and would not therefore function effectively. It vras abandonned. 
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(31) See Chapter 3, page 121 
(32) Mr . LoA.C.O. HUNT to Father LESAGE (26-2-1954) 

Father LESAGE to Mr. HUNT (1-3-1954) . . .· 
N~ . HUNT to Father LESAGE (8•4-1954 and 26-3-1954) 

The official and legal transfer of the 667 by 396 1 parcel of land had been executed 
and r egistered on the 30th of September 1958 • .. . 
(33) Father LES.l\.GE to Hon. J. PICKERSGILL,_ Jl!d.nister of c.r. (28-10-1954) 
(3~) Father FEUVRIER3 Fort Wri gley, to Father LESAGE ~11-6-1954; 26-7-1954; 13•9-54) 

Cath . Voi ce, No )0 , April 1 955, p~ 9s . 
05) Cath. Voice, IvJay 195)-i, p" lls. · 
(35 A) Mr s DAGENAIS who had come with t hr ee children, had been given t o understand 
falsely the condi tions of living in that isolated place . Having r ealized the dif
ficultie s of ~elief in case of sickness during part of the year, s he decide d to 
ab2~don the place . The very first teacher at Jean-Marie-River had been a certain 
Miss CADORET prior to -~he construction of the Day School, and had been engaged 
by some altruistic soc~_ety. - An Anthropologist, Ivir . Me NISH and his wife spent 
part of the year 195 2-·5 3 among that group of Indians. 
( 36 ) · Jos o 1.\fORWEGIAN neve r had any schooling nor his '~Nife . They pr evente d most of 
their childnn from a cquiring mor e than a .:F3 vr years of school. 
(37) Cpl. LDIDSAY, who ~ ·TaS opposed to sending Indian children from Liard t o Pro
vidence, has been one time a t l east .i11strurnental in preventing a number of them 
from getting there , ·when the I ndian Agent, Mr. J. EMMS had given instruction to 
t hat effect. - Oddly enough, t hn LINDSAYs vier e transferred to Yellowknife before 
t he opening of the Day School at Liard, Vin1Em J. PARKER r eferred to r eliabl e 
sources of stRtine school age figures at Lia rd, he might have well quoted Cpl. 
LINDSAY. - See Chapter 3, page 127 
(38) anpter 3$ ?age 124 
(39) Chapter 3,:p!ge 124 ··- I.IIr . J ~ CRAIG, local manager of the H. B.Co., in opposing 
Catholic institutions has been hoard saying that since the e stablishr!IDnt of the 
Roman Catholic Chu::cch in the North, ther e has been trouble s. The businessman was 
ignorant or wanted to ignor e the centennial policy of his Company, t hat gave of
ficially equal sup9ort to both Anglican and Ronan Catholic Churches .. 
LGtter of Mr . SUT~!E1LAND, Winnipeg, to X ~ , Fort Siinpson. Refe r ence of this docu
rent may be had at the Viis sian, Fort Simpson, N, W" T. 
(40) Fathe r LESAG:2: t o Han . Jo PICKERSGILL (30-8-1954) . 
The petition add.ros~ed to the Commissioner, Mr . G. ROBERTSON was cerd:>ifie d and 
forwarded by l'vt.'o R~ BULJJOCK, bearint; the cl,ate of January lst, 1 955 . The signatu;e 
re s were the Io1lowing: 
AI NSLEY T. Gil UDRY Ivirs . R. 
AI NSLEY Mr s 1'. EODG.SON Mrs . H. 
BA,PTISTE Mrs J. J£RIND3LL T. 
BULLOCK R. TRINDELL Mrs '1.' . 
BULLOCK NJ.rs R. 7ILLENEUVE Marg .. 
BYER S . :~:1..RDISTY JIJI:rs J ¢ 

BYER Mrs S. I\OTE Andrew 
GALlANT Mn K(1TE W!rs , A. 
Gl\.LLANT Mrs ~ 11. 1. "i.FFER TY Mrs • C. 

Jli:ICHEL Dn. vi d · 
~;JICHEL Mrs ., Do 
MICHEL John 
MICHEL Mrs ., J ~ 
IvuillCELLIN Hill, 
NORWEGIAN Jos. 
NORWEGIAN Mrs • J . 
SABOURIN Gab . 
8/\.BOURIN ll/frs . Go 

GAUDRY R. K:..ZCN G. -·SQUIRREL H. 
1955, p .3 

SQUIRREL V. 
T.tiNK£1. F. 
TANKlt F . Nfrs. 
VILLENEUVE P . 
VILLENEUVE Ed. 
VILLENEUVE G. 
VILLENEUVE I. 
VILLENEUVE J OS . 

1-VRI GLEY J a.rne s 
vVJi.IGLEY Peter. 

(41) Cath . Voice, No 27, Jan. 
(42) Cath. Voice! No 25, Novo 1 954, p .• 7-8 - Cath~ Voice , No 27, Jan.l955, p.4 

Cath~ Voice, No 26, Dec . 1954, p .... 6 - Cath. VoicG, No .28, March 1955, p.4s. 
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(43) Father FEUVRIER to Father LESAGE (June 1955) 
(44) Father FEUVRIER, Les Jas - France, to Father LESAGE (March 1959) 
(45) t1 11 t1 11 (April J-959) 
(46) Cath. Voice, No 35, Nov. 1955, P• 12. · 
(471 Cath. Voice 11 11 p . 7 
(48) Cath. Voice , No . 33, Aug.-Sept. 1955, p-.8. 
(49 ) The damage was estimated at some 3000 doll ars without insurance compensation 
The loss included a grain binder, a mower, new doors and windows, other machine s 

and material . 
(50) Ce3:th . Vo~ce No .3?, . Jan. 1956, p .B- 9~ 
(51) Cath. Voice No . 4.3, Sept . 1956, p.,S . Thl.~ee McLaren engines op!l'i'rating three 
G.E. gene rators will produ-ae the power. Each engine ha s a capacity of 125 HoP. 
and 1200 R. P. M • . Each generator : 90 Kilowatts; 1000 VVI: per hour; 4,160 V. 
The first manager assumed his function in October: Mro Ted. MERCREDI of Fort Smith. 
(52) Father ROBIN took gravel y ill lim the foll owing cay .~ but r ecovered within t en 
days and r esumed his functions a t the Iviiss i on, He depar-t ed f or Fort Providence 
again on the 4th of March 1959. 

(53) Edmonton t o Simpson, via WATER~iAYS (by railvr2.:r aDd boat): AiB .rage: $ L 75 
Edmonton to Simpson, via Ft.NELSON (highway a!ld boat ) : Average : $ 6 ., 25 
Edmonton to Simpson, via GRIMSHAW (highua.y and -::ir:.ter road) : Ave -rage: $ 7.00 
Edmonton to Simpson, via HAY RIVER (high ;ray .:::.1d. boat 1 : Avs rage : · $ 4.90 

(Average transportation cost of :::..::-:0 1bs.) 
(54) Egg production in 1958 has been: 27,685 8g~c~ or 2307 do zens. 
(55) Air Transportation cost: bet ween Oo17 cents a~d 0, 28 cents per 2-pound fish . 

Winte r Road Transp.Cost: Between Ool2 cents o.nd. Oo:!_5 cents a pound. 
(Transportation f rom Spruce Lake -:-,o S.!Jnp.son) 

(56) Mr. G. ROBERTSON to lf~. Rev. J ~ M" TROCELLIER ( 4-h~!.956) 
Mr. G. ROBERTSON to Father LESAGE (26-4.- 1958) 
Mr. C.L. MERRILL to Father LESAGE (26-6-~-958) 
W~ . C. C. JOHNSON to Fathe r LESAGE (11-3- 1958) 

(57) Mr. G. ROBERTSON to Nit. Rev. Jo lvl. TROCELLII!R (2}~7:'_,.:.:_958 ) 
(58) II'Ir . W.g. BR(')WN to Mt. Rev. J.Mo TROCELLI:CR (20~J_0--1958) 

Nlr . G. ROBERTSON to Mt. Rev . J ~ Mo TROCELL:::E'2 (9-10-1958 ) - ( 25-10~1958 ) 
(59) Lots 52-53-.54 sold t o Mr. H. BROWN Registei :;d: ')·-11-1958 

Lot 55 sold to Nir. T. TRINDELL 11 22 ~9-1958 
Lot 57 sold t o :Mrs A. LINDBERG 11 2·~?-1958 
Lot 58 sold t o Mr. G. WILSON 11 4·-~--19.57 
Lot 59 sold to Mr. F . J. BRmOONG 11 L.··~-19 57 
Lot 60 sold t o Mr . H. CARLSON 11 24~1.;.-1957 
Lot 61 sold t o Mr. A. FAILLE ,. 4-4-1957 
Lot 62 sold to Mr. H.C. THOMASON 11 24· ·4-1957 
Lot 63 sold to 1\fx . R ... J . ,JONESZ 11 b-4~J-957 

(60) Lots 47-48-49- sold to N. C. Power Commission ; Reg . ~ 22·-6-1956 
Lot 64 sold t o SPRIG PETCAL Ltd :1 25- 3- 1957 
Parcel Lot 17 sold to Her Majesty The QUEEN, 11 5- 3-1957 
Parcel Lot 23 sold to Indian Affairs 1959 

(61) Lots 6-7- 8 ovmed by the Anglicam Mission: 22 acres 
Lot 5 owne d by the Hudson's Bay Co, 95 acres (a portion l eased t o RCSC) 
Lots 2-3-4-10 armed by Indian Affairs 72 acreE 
Lots 23 parcel and 25 parce l u 11 .-: acres approxima.t el y 
Lots 24-25 o11med by the Expo Farm 37 acr-es 11 

Lots 11-16-17 owne d by Northern Affairs 1.t.6 acres 
Lots 30-31-32-33-34-35-36 by the Crown 90 ~c~es 
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(62) At 
At 
At 
At 

the 
the 
the 
the 

local Federal Day School: 48 
18 

2 
21 

Jean-Marie-River School : 
St? M<J.rg·. Hospital School: 
Fort Prov • . 'Res . School: 

TOTAL: """B9 
Those figure s do not correspond with those ·of children of school age given in 
the 3rd Chapter. They r epresent an average ofchildren in attendance at School 
during the year, 
(63) As a religious, the desservent is under the authority of the Superior of 
Fort Simpson . As a pastor, he is also under the jurisdict ion of the For t Simpson 
pastor . VVhen compared t o othe r Missions, such as Fort' Liard, Chard, McKay, etc, 
the Fort ~vri (;ley IvJi.ssion could also have an independent status. 
(64.) Cath. Voice No .6lj Sept . 1958, p o 3~ 7. · ·;. · 
(65) Cath. Voice l'·Jo . 31_, May 1955, p.5~ - And No ~· 32:, Ju:iy 1955, p . 9·. 
(66) Cath. Voice No . 28;, March,:J-955, p . 9. 
(6 7) See Chapter 3~ p.::.ge l:Sl' 
Father LESAGE to WJX' ,. G. ROBERTSON (15-4-1955) - (J0- 5-1955) 
See also nschool Regulations 11 Section 3 of the School Ordinance , Chap . 18 of 1952 
amended on t h9 ~~h of July 1956 , Part 2, Sections 19-23 
A ncombined Sc.hool 11 means a school ·where· a part of the building in which' the 
schdol is located has been allocated f or the instruction of Roman Catholic chi l
dren in Grades 1 to 8; part of the building has been allocated for the instruc
tion of other child-ren, and the r emainder of the building has been allocated for 
the instruction and use of all children . Anyone who ignores those regulations 
may easily bo mioled . 
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-Chapte·r T\!Vo 

THE HOSPIT.AL 

1916 - FOUNDATION OF THE FIRST HOSPITAL. 

The erection of a Hospital at Fort 
Simpson had been proposed in 1911 by the Indian Agent, Mr . CARD, shortly af
ter , he had taken up residence on the Island . He made the suggestion to Father 
ANDURAND, Superior of the Sacred Heart iViission, who in turn passed the infor
mation to his Bishop, Mt. Rev. G. BREYR~To (l) As we have related on pages 
28, 29, Brother KERAUTRET initiated t he work of construction in 1913. Mr. 
OUELLET has been the contractor., Brothers ~LI\.RK and LOUIS assisted him in the 
various jobs till completion im 1916. The Grey Nuns arrived on the 16th of 
July of that year, and took pessession of it on the, 7th of September. OJVned 
by the ;Sacred Heart 1;iission, the Hospital vra s administered by the Superior. 
Four Grey Nuns 1i'i"Bre given charge of the medical, nursing and disciplinary 
organization. Sister. GIROUARD was uhe first Superior responsible for the firftt 
six patients . Their number had increased to lL1. i.n the fall . Sister DOSITEE, 
the first registe r ed Nurse, assumed the funstions of Superintendent of the 
Hospital in 1917, having the care of 13 patients . Of that number_. a fevi wer e 
disabled and old age pe rsons. ( 2) After 5 years of operation, the number of 
patients r eached 21 persons. Doctor =~rcDONALD, an itinerant Doctor, Yvas the 
first medical office r who inspected the Hosf>ital in 1919. He arrived on the 
22nd of September, inoculated the childre n confined at the Hospital and 
donated to the Superior the sum of ~ii 5 oCO . 

Doctor RICHARDSON vvas another itinerant Doctor whq visited the St. ~ .Ja.r

garet's Hospital in 1922. On the 11th of July, he amputated the arm of a 
woman nared CHRISTINE 1Nho had come from Fort Norm:m . Travelling by boat, roc
tor RICHARDSON continued to visit the Hospital until the arrival of Doctor 
TRUESDELL in 1926. (3) For a period of ten years then, the nursin~ Sister 
acted as medical officer and performed minor operations when necessity war
ranted it. Sister DESROCHERS, for instance , amputated one finger to Brother 
J .11. BEAUDET on the 30th of lilarch J-925 e Dur:i ng that decade, the St o ~.1fl.rgaret 1 s 
Hospital was rather a nursing station and a home for the old and cripr;led, 
thr:m an inatitution for medical troatmerits and operations. It was properly 
the period of foundation. Four to six Sis ters m:-rintained alone the operation 
of the Hospital, except f or occasional.'extra-wo :C'~ ma~e by one or two employees. 

Sister OLIVIER succeeded the flrGt Supe nor ln 1920 and was rE-placed 
in 1923 by Sister SAINTE ALBINE, and in 1925 by Sieter St~ VINCENT DE PAUL. 
Silister DESROCHERS was the second regj~tered Nu:FSGo She took office in 1922, 
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and was replaced in 1927 by Siste r ADELARD who directed the nursing d~partment 
for a period of ten years. (4) The cost of operation and maintenance of the 
institution averaged fp 4,000 a year. No salary were paid to the Sisters, while 
the Superior and Brothers worked part time for the institution . Both Oblates 
and Grey Nuns had free meals and board which were included in the total cost 
of operation . 

1927 began a period of improvement in the facilii tes and equipment of the 
Hospital. It vvill increase slowly and gradually as the number of patients in
creased and more funds were made available . Expenditures vvere forcibl;y reduced 
to the amount of revenues mainly from c~vernment grants. Until 1929, under 
Father J'IOISAN ' s administration, it had not been possible to mechanize and mo
dernize the facilities and departments of the Hospital. (5) And under Father 
ROBIN ' s from 1 929 to 1935, little could be dlime yet. The fire that destroyed 
in 1930 the whole building and most of its content has slowed do··m the mate
rial improvemer:r~ which had been initiated. (6) The Superior estimated then 
at approximately ;~? 20,000 the value of the building and at some ~ 12,000 the 
supplies and equipment that were lost. 

THE SECOND HOSPITAL. 

The construction of a new Hospital was s tarted immediately 
on another site closer to the Hackenzie River. The frame construction was lar
ger, measuring !~O! x 100'. One veranda at each end was built for the conve
nience of the patients and Sisters. The building .had one mo~e sto~r, more 
moillcr~ facilities such as an operation ~oom and one private room, large space 
for the personnel of Siste r s and employees . A new deep water well was cons
tructed close to the River, and a sewage disposal J,inewas built in 1 931. 
A private telephone line to t he Doctor's residence was installed fun 1 932 for 
faster cormnunication . By the end of De cembe r of that year, 26 patients we r e 
under care. 

1937 was ma:::ked by the greatest improvement knovvn then : and electric 
power plant was built and put into operation. The D.C. 110 V. generator, ac
tione d by a Diesel oil engin, produce d enough electricity for the needs of 
the Hospital, the l' tiission and the School unit. E.1ectric machines, instruments 
and equipments vvere soon brought i.n. Thus in 1938, el ectric lamps for treat
ment of the patients we r e made available . Electric washe rs and driers we r e put 
in operation in 1940. The first refrigerator vras installed lim 1941 , vYhilo the 
X-Ray machine >ms se t up in 194.5. 

Siste r Sto ADJUTOR was appointe d Superior in 1931 for a six-year t erm 
and r eplaced by Sister GADBOIS vvho headed the institution · until 1943. Three 
Nursing Sisters directe d the professional departmont during that per;j,od: . 
Sistersl!IEYER, G-. LAI1illERT and G. FORTli~. 

Epidemics plagued the popul ation of Fort Simpson and the surrounding 
Se ttleiTBnts prior to the establishment of the St . r.iargaret 1 s !lospi tal. 1hey 
continued afterwards to impair tho health of a large number of ,people o It had 
been one r eason. put foi'IIvard by Mr. CAfill to er ect on the Island an Hospital 
that would check the havoc of contagious deseases and give to tb.e i,l"ictims .. · . 
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proper.treatment and ca~e. There has been an epide~~c of jaundice and whooping 
cough ln 1919. (8) 'Ihe lnfluenza called ~flue 1 took the life of 30 children 
and adults in 1928, while s everal others ~rere saved through the care and treat
ment given at the Hospital. (9) The measle s brought 35 patients to the Sisters 
care in September 1935. By the end of that month, 64 had been treated, but 
mane had died. 

In the early years of the establishment of the Hospital, the care of 
the destituted children had beem a bl essing for the country. For instance, on 
the 24th of February 1919, two little girls found in the bush were brought to 
the Hospital. In 1922 , t wo little boys, abandon.11.ed by their pa:rents, were 
given to the Sisters on the 3rd of J une. In those years, small chiidren whose 
parents could not take care of, Tver e admitted at the Hospit al as destituted. 

Undoubt~dly~ an Hospital is a center of health and vvelfare for the 
population of a community and surround:i.bg distri cts . The people of Fort Simp
son and neighbouring settlements have sertainly taken advantage of it, parti
cularly in times of epidemics and s erious diseases , Unfo rtunately, a r e lati
vely large n~~ber od pati ents have di ed at the Hospital during t he first quar
ter century of :..ts ope r ation . Most of t he deaths however occurred among chil
dren and adults vrho were incurable or who 1.'J8re adinitted t oo . late for proper 
care a nd treatment. In spite of that, an opi nion bog3.n to spre ad. in the early 
30 Is that admission at the St . ~Jiargaret 1 s Hospital !!L:....:~~t· for the patient s ad
mission to the cemet ery . Such a fear has caused a percentage of s i ck persons 
t o stay away f :colil the Hospital, and has made others unhappy w~1ile they were 
under care. Yet it is safe to state that most ratients admitted in our institu
tion have found cnmfb rt and satisfa ctioe1 . r~b.bv of them r eceived the S<;iri tual 

u " 

help of the pries t which they might not have f cu:1d othe:c'lvise, either during 
their illness or a t the moment of thGi r death Q 

Among ot..1.e r cases, we note that of Corrinne S'JNFRERE, a 21- year-old 
girl who was admitt e d in 1940 for treatrr..ent againd pulmonary infection. I n 
April, Corrinne realized that she vrould not ove:.:come the fatal disease. Then 
she called fo::.~ t he priest to receive the Sacrament of Extreme--Unstion , 1.nd 
Holy Communion . l1.s the pains and coughs receede d for a while, she asked for 
the spiritual comfort of Hol y Euchari c t , and pr ep :1red herself to appear before 
her Judge . On the 8th in the eveni ng , she asked aga.in Fathe r FEUVRIER to say 
the prayers for the dying , which she a.nsrmr ed with visibl e consol a tion an d joy. 
Towards the end., 0he than::Ced the prj. e s t with a smi ling face , expr essing he r 
hope in the r eward awaiting her in He:wen . She die d peacefully the next after
noon in the presence of the priest whom she had calle d again f!br the spiritual 
benefit of her departing soul. This i s one of the many stories of persons wh9 
instead of r e ceiving physical recovery , found at the St . Margaret's Hospital 
consolation, strength an d peace of soul . It is Yvort hy of note that Corrinne 
SONFRERE 1 s family vms comple t ely wi ped out a t Kaki sa Lake in the 30 1 s by the 
'flue ' and tuberculosis . 

The nurr.bc: r od patients ava rage d 21 throughout the year 1941, while the 
numbe r of empl ·oyees varied then be t vreen two and four, except for 1p ecial and 
occasiohal services. By ·the end of the first quart er centur<J of operation, the 
cost had more than doubled. The increase in expenditures wer e dlil.~ mainly to 
the purchase and use of e l ectric power, machi ne equipments and other new 
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facilities ffor t?e treatment and welfare of the patients . (9a) T.hc siflmprove
ments have been lntroduce d gradually with the i ncrease in Government grants . 
During the pe riod of establishment and under the direction of Dottor TRUES
DELL, the r e has been little control by the Officials .of the Health Depart -
rrent. Much of the application of the rules and requirements for the health · 
and welfare of the patients was l ef t to the initiative of the local Doctor 
and Hopi tal authori tics. The treatment of tuberculosis cases vvas limite d to 
those p9 rsons most affected and who wanted hospitali zation . For instance, 
15 case s only wor e t r eated in 1941, whilo 28 patients have been under care 
for other minor desease s . In 1 931 , there has bocn 13 persons under cc>.re for 

tuber culosis and in 1921 ther e wore 22 . Eight had di ed in 1921, six in 1931., 
and four in 1941. (10) It is evident that a small percentage only of persons 
s ick with tuberculosis have come to the Hospital f or care. Many others have 
di~ed in the ir homes, although th eir nwnbe r is not exactly lmovm . 

The Depart ment of Health has undertaken to X-ray tbe whol e population 
in 1950, with a por table machi nu operated by an ambulant medical party . Not 
all pe rsons were examined :md i t is qui t o probable that a nuniber of cases 
escaped the scrutinizing eye c.C tho Doctor and of his machine , as it happens 
OV<:!n in our dayso The St. lVJargarot t s Hospital has had an X- Ray machine and 
equipment s i nce 1945 and made it available to thos e who vmnted to t ake bene
fit of it. Sister AUBERTIN was tho first nursi ng Sis t er to take charge of .the 
X-Ray department. She was replaced in 1949 by Sister RHEAULT. 

During the six- year superiot ato of Sister A. LEDUC (l9L.3-l949 ), the 
Hospi t al staff was incre2.sed to 5 employees to assist the B Sisters in the 
different services .. A ster i l izer mac~1ine wns installed in 1948, n.s vrell as an 
el ec tric dough-mixer and nater softener . A telephone line was connected wi th 
the town system. A year earlier, a large washing 111:.'1Chine and wringer r epl aced 
the smaller o:J.cs., And in l9L~9, a ncvr rofrige r ntor was put in opera tion 

By that tj_mc , the c os t of maintencmce and operati on of tho St . Ivt:trga 
r e t •s Hospital ho.d jumpud to tho ~P 30,000 mark. And t h at sum did not include 
tho sal aries of tho Sisters and Br others in charge of the inst itution . The 
Administrator (·.rrho i s a l so tho Chaplain) had of m urso no salary. However, 
t ho Groy Nl:ns and Oblates had f r e e; m8als at the Hospital, while the Sisters ' 
cost of r oom and board was included in the total expense s . 

Sinco its foundation in 1916 and for many years afterJ the St o IViargare t 1 s 
Hospita l ha s ent ertained cordial relations with the peopl e of Fort Simpson 
and occasional visitors, Government officials were serve d meals and given 
s helte r during their stay in the Sett:.emont. Other s wor e also gr ant ed the s ame 
s ervices . Araong many examplos , we noce those of NJt . NICHOLSON of Imperial Oil 
Co . who was gi von hospitality i n 1920, on his way t o Fort Norman; 0octor BOUR
GET of Fort Resolution i n Septembc~r 1924; Mr. CumrrJ.ngs, Department of Iiiinos , 
i n Juno 1932 ; a Miss BALDV:JIN, an cmployc;c a t Doctor TRUESDELL i s in t he swnr.1or 
1934; Mr. H. i"JicGilL, the new Deputy l\lfinistor, ~-n Julj?; 1934; Doctor HOMER in 
the fall 1937; !vir. anq Ivlrs~ C. CAMSELY_, in .August 1941; Doctor A. LEAHEY of tho 
Departnont of Agriculture, Cpl. H. SEPPALA of tho R. C.S.Corps and M. HOLNIAN_ 
Superintenden~ of th o For estry Departoent in August 1944. Shortly af~er thelr 
arrival, Iv!r. and Ifl.i~s . J. GILBEY vvo r c served l unch J. t the Hospit~l on April 26, 
1947 . The Shool Inspector HcKINNON vvJ.s given a 3-day hospi t ality in April 1948 . 
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·, Doctor PENNER, a student, took his neCJ.ls a t the FJ.thc r s r Refectory fron June 
to August 1948, while b o3.rding J.t the Mission . 

In those years boarding facilities were very limited in the settlement. 
The Hospital authorities welcome as their guests all visitor s in nee d of either 
hospitality or meals for a few days , and in a f ew cases even fo r several weeks 
and months. The annals of the Grey Nuns have recorded many testimonies of 
appreciation on the part of those \'rho came in contact with them and vvi th their 
institution and vvork. (11) 

Most welcome of course were the Superiors General of their Orders. The 
Very Reverend Mot her PICHE was the first Mother General to Vis;jct Fort Simpson 
in 1917, only a year after the foundation . The Second was the Very Reverend 
Mother DUGAS on July 31, 1924. And henceforth, every f our year or about, the 
Head of the Religious Institute of the Sis t e rs of Charity carne from the Mother 
House of Montreal to inspect her institutlion and to encourage her spiritual 
Daughters in the works of me r cy rim this Island. Very Reve r end Mother St . LOUIS 
DE GONZAGUE in 1927; Very Reverend Mother PICHE in 1930 a nd 1933; Very Reve r end 
Mother FOCAND in 1937; Ve ry Reverend Mother lvi. GALLANT in 1942 and 1949; Very 
Reverend Mother SAINTE CR!JIX in 1953 . 

The Superior Provincial of the Sisters, vrho has her residence a t Fort 
Smith , makes each year a tour of inspecti on of t he Hospitals and Schools 
directed by the Order . The st . Mar garet's Hospital community looks f onrard 
to her visit with interest and satisfaction. The success of the Sisters' 
work and the progress of t heir spiritual life depend ~~ch on the directi ons 
given by the Mother Provincial vvho r epre sents in their midst the i.fother Gen
eral, Head of the Institute . (12) 

The last decade of operation of the St . Mar gar et 1 s Hospital has been 
marked by a noticeable development i n both personnel and se rvices . An increas e 
in the number of patients, mor e diversified medi cal and nursing treatments 
had then require d a dditional facilii t e s t o the building . More and better pro
fessional assistance under new Doctors and f rom the Charles Camsell's Hospital 
in the treatment of tuberculosis hastened the construction of a new a ddi tion. 

Sister R. TROTTIER has become Superior and Sister G. RHEAULT the Head 
Nurse in 1949 . The latter was r eplaced by Sister C. f-lliiNDEAU a year later. 
It was under her leadership that a 20 1 x l-1-0 ' wing vvas built at the South end 
of the Hospital . Brother IVI . LAROQUE directe d the work throughout the summer 
1951. In November, one wardwas r eady for accupancy and in December another 
one received [.j. more patients . Each p3.tient had a brand- new be d and table . 
Bed light s were installed. Sinks provided running water . Chutes v,rere built 
on oach floor for disposal of dust and soiled cloths. The nevv section could 
accomodate then 20 patients, so that that building has now a maxi mum capacity 
of 60 beds . 

Indications of the dev~lopment may be tak~m from the official statistic s 
recorded by the Hospital authorities . In 1916, eleven per sons out of 19, who 
had been adJnitted, have died during their stage , while 5 were discha r ged and 
3 remained under care . In 1936, 12 out of 81 adrrit ted have died during the year . 
In 1951, 4 per sons only passed away out of a total of 142 who had been cared for. 

. (13) 
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Since then until today, the percentage of death at the Hospital has been lower 
yet. An analasis of those figure s shows that during the period of 35 years 
(1916-1951) only 10% of the patients taken to the Hospital for some illness 

· h~ve died while under the care of the Sisters. It shows also that the 60 pa
tlents who have died at the Hospital during that period represents only 15% 
of those who have died in and around Simpson. The Mission's Cemetery opened 
in 1916 contained at the end of 1951 the remains of 380 persons. Only 60 of 
them had died at the Hospital, while the 320 others passed away at their homes 
or were brought in from the bush. (14) 

One of the factors that speeded up the development of the St. lviargaret I s 
Hospital was the medical direction given by young and new Doctors who r equired 
that priority be given to professional methods and standard regulations in 
the treatment and care of the patients. The Hospital authorities of course 
shared that vi ew, but could not realize it until Government authorities and 
funds made it possible . 

A young Doctor f rom Toronto, Doctor FLEMMING, arrived here in July 1950, 
to replace Doctor TRUESDELL.~ As he boarded at the Mission fo r over a month, 
the Superior, Father V. PHILIPPE had ample opportunities to confer with him 
on their common problems . By that time however, plans had been made for the 
construction of an addition and also of a storage place to free more space i n 
the main building. Concurrently then, expenses jumped to a higher peak, rea
ching $ 50,000 in 1951, $ 60.000 in 1952, and $ 85,000 in 1953. And the sum
mit ever r eached was in 1954 when the cost of operation and maintenance of the 
Hospital totalled $ 104,000. l;i/hen that sum i s compared to the $ 4,000 spent 
ih 1916, one may easily observe that the people of Fort Simpson and neighbou
ring districts were well served. No more and no better services could be ren
dered by the Hospital authorities in this part o~ the country . This is true 
also at ~he time of this writing, when a comparison is made between the fee 
charged per· day per patient by the St. Margaretls Hospital, and that charged 
by similar institutions owned by other interests in the Mackenzie. I am refer
ring to the $ 6.00 fee for a room at the St. Margaret 's Hospital and to the 
$ 12.00 fee for a room at the Hay River Hospital which does mot give as good 
services. The Yellowknife Hospital collects $ 16.00 perp patient per day and 
does not provide three t imes more than our Hospital in comfort, in care and 
in welfare . 

'Ihe whole population of Fort Simpson has not taken full opportunity of 
the nursing services offerred them on this Island. In 1952, for instance, one 
Simpsonian only had been admi ttcd for treatment of tuberculosis, whil e 30 per
sons were adrdtted from the neighbouring settlements. 'Ihe trt~th is not that 
tuberculosis was more r ampant among the people of those settlcnnnts. Evidence 
has proved in later years that a largG number of our people nee ded treatment 
but were not taken care of. It may be that some of them escape d the scrutini
zing eye of the X-Ray machine and that others di d not bother about their health. 
In some irntances , those touched with tho desease may have ~read the germs 
among those of their intimate circle. The resurgence of cases in recent time 
indicates, in out opinion, that a persentage of the population of Fort Simpson 
(small as it may have been) has not been treated and then cause d others to be 
victims of their own infection. The X-Ray surveys made undor Government autho
rities since 1950 have certainly stopped the spread of tuberculosis and con-
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tributed to protect the ha;al th of tho whole population. v\Te presume hovrever 
t~at t~e medical a~thoriti e~ have been aware that more thoroughly investiga
tlons would have svamped ou~ sources of that di sease ~ It is more likely that 
they were prep~red to take the necessary measures t o achieve that purpose . 
!et, some ~e gllgence on the pa:t o~ medical of ficers and of the population 
lS postponlng the work of eradlcatlng the pih.ague that has distressed so mush 
our people in t ne past. (15) 

One of the many measures taken by madical a;\lthoritie s has been the special 
treatments at the C. Camsell's Hospital to patients previously admitted at t he 
St. Margaret ' ~ Hospital . Diagnosis and chirurgical operations under the direc
tion of speci~li~t~ have _pfVen a succe ss in several cases. It is beyond doubt 
that expert physlclans vnll be most helpfull in the wo r k of preventing and 
controlling tuberculosis ~1ong the people of Fort Simpson. It cannot be over
look however, t hat a number of patients do not welcome thmir confinement to 
the City Hospit al. We have heard and observed them in a psychological mood 
adverse to a safe and r apid cure . In the midst of strangers and far from thei r 
environment, they do not r eact easily to the treatments applie d t o their par
ticular case s . P~though i n some ir~ tance s,, it may be an unavoidabl e necessity, 
it appears to us tha t i n ot her i nstances t he cure might be as eff ective >vi th 
ordinary treatments in a local Hospital. Further, i t is noticeable that the . 
spiritual atmosphere lacking in a Gover nment Hospi t al, but which i s prevailirug 
in our Catholic Hospital is an i mpo:c> t ant fac t or t o t he keeping up of the Pa
tients' moral and of their psychological compvrtment, Thence, it is desirabl-e 
f or the welfare of our sick people that t hose only in extreme need of special 
care , be transferred f rom the St. Margaret's Ho spital t o t he City institutions . 

Doctor BAI\ER r eplaced Doc t or FL."BlVIMING in June:: 1952 and directed during 
two years the health wel fare at For t Simpson and i n t he ne i ghbourillng settle
ments . ~Yi th the arrival , i n 1952, of a new Superior, Sister T. CHALOUX began 
a serie of improvements in the organization of the Hospital services. In Oc
tober of that year, the number of employees was raised to 19. Dressed in white 
and ·wearing a cap, the girls were a symbol of the developments i n the making. 
A nmrv electric call and light system for each pat i ent r eplaced the previous 
one _. 1lltra-violot ray treatments we r e introdt~c e d o A new hot water boiler pro 
vided better ser~_ce s to the h tchen and throughout t he building. A l a r ge 
laundry room V'ri th better c:md more corrunodi ties eased t he work of the staff . 
In Fabruary 1953, the Superior, a :t:>egi st c red Nu~:se , organize d a pharrrncy de
partment . Doctor BAKER donated some of his blood for infusion i n one patient 
on the 27th of that month, wi:'Wh t he hope of sav.:.ng her lifo. Unfortunat ely 
the person died shortly after. By t hat t i me, t.ho St. ~v'iargarett s Hospital was 
fille d to its 60- bed capacity . Until then, X- Ray films processing and handling 
had been done in a small ordinary r oom. In Iviarch 1953, a dark r oom was built . 
for that purpose ~ Five years l ater, a larger room has been fitted 1-..rith batter 
new equipment and faciliites . True , t ho pace of development of our Hospital 
has been slow. Yet, ef f icient servi ces have been provided at all time s in as 
much as were reqrired by illnesses cmd diseases most common in the area . 
Special case s that could not be taken care o.f by tho Doctors wer e sent to a 
City Hospital for proper troatmcnt and operQ.ti ons . In the vrholc history of the 
St . Margaret r s Hospital, thor o have been only fi v o patient s admi ttad for troct
me nt of gonorrhea, a f ew of cancer, t wo of syphi lis and t vvo co.esarian operations . 
Most diseases wt~re of pulmonary cho.racter and most illnesses wer e of minor 
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types either of nursing and surgery. In a small Hospital such as the st. :Mar
garet's Hospital it is hardly possible and needed to operate specialized 
departments. Further, the cost would be prohibitive and exceeding the limited 
revenues of the institution. 

Sister T. CHALOUX as Superior and Sister R. LAMARCHE as head nurse took 
office in 1953. For three and four years respectively they directed the des
tinies of .the institution under circumstances which favoured improverrent in 
the management of the Hospital. Each section was allowe d more freedom in the 
discharge of the functioni. More decentralization was introduced in the keeping 
of patients records and r eports. In October 1953, as the number of patients (70) 
exceeded the bed capacity, arrangements were made f or the transfer of the em -
ployees to new boarding quarters. The department reserved to the Sisters and 
the utili}zy" rooms were overcrowde d, as well as the employee s rooms . A r egis
tered Nurse, IVliss PLAMIDNDONwas the first to evacuate the Hospital .fur the ne:w 
<JIIl.l.arlers, in the near-by Nurses 1 Resicl.ohce, on the 12th of October 1953. The 
wharehouse built in 1951 was then transformed fir s t for one nurse, and later 
in the fall for the teacher at the Sb. Margaret ' s School, Mr . W. FELLOWES. 
A night firemn and watcrunan began his functions rim the 12th of .October of 
that year 1 953, to insure more comfort and safety to the patients .. ThE:: night 
nur.se r esidence v1as enl a r ged at tho salllG time to accommodate one more employee. 

Teaching t o the Hospital patients was ini tiatod the n by 11Jl' . FELLOWES, 
giving part of his time for the now function . In IBcember, he reported that 
the students wero "going strong" and he noted that Edwin LINDBERG busied 
'collecting many H' gradings in his correspondance course , (17) In January, 
11 Edwin had 40 ' H' gradings to his credit, while Phoebe GAUDET and Beatrice 
SIBBESTON were "making this VGr<-J merry for the teacher in Grade 6 ," A dozen 
students r e ceived instruction then, and there were 29 in the fall of that year. 
(18) The Superintendent of Schools, V~ . G. DEVITT, gave consideration then 
to the need of special teache r for the patients . (19) Meanwhile, Mr. :M. GALLANT 
who had replaced Mr . FELLOWES at the St . Margaret's School, continued part
time t eaching to the patients during the school year 1954-19~5 . In April 1955, 
the Director of the Northern Affairs Depart ment in formed the authorities that 
the position © uld not be established before the school y e§l:r 1956-1957. ( 20) 
However, a special teacher, Miss M. ROHERTY, arrived in Sept ember of 1955 to 
assume the new funetion. In October, sho reported an enrollment of 26 students 
for the academic course s, r anging from grade one to eight inclusive . F~evcn 

were 16 years old or under , while the other ranged in age from 17 to 24 years. 
"'fno course given to tho Hospital patients, sho said, is designed to form part 
of the treatment of tuberculosis ••• It is primarily meant to keep the patients 
mentally heal thy by being occupivd in working tmvard some purpose pGculiar to 
him. Handvvork and crafts are encouraged among those who are not interested in 
academic work; thus giving them occupational therapy. 11 ( 21) Miss ROHERTY 
taught for two years and was replace d by Miss M. FORTIN for tho school term 
1957-1958. And f,,i.i.s s McDONALD carried on tho vvork in 1958-19$9 . 

Another innovation in the Hospital services was the employment of Nurse s' 
Aides for the care of the patients . Rita WRIGLEY, who had graduated at the St . 
Ann ' s Hospital, Fort Smith, in July 1954, was tho first to asswne the new func
tion. She was joined in the fall of that year by another Nurse 1s Aide, Nri.ss F. 
TARDIF, of the same gradlation. Their functions wero of professional characte r 
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· -and thei r knowl edge and experience in nursing were of valuabl e assistance 
to the._ registered Nu:Bses . (22 ) others 'were empl oyed in lat~ r years and oroved 
~Y t~e~r wo;k .~hat a

1 
port~o:: of girls in the North could likew,iae be 0 { greater 

oerVlce to vhelr fel-'-ow- Cl t1zens and at the same time acquired:tbetter training 
as future wive$ and mothers . · 

The Hospital authorities were delighted in t hose years over the fact 
that no person under their care had died during a period of 17 months . (7th 
Dec . 1953 to 7th April 1955) Tne prestige of the Sisters and nursing pers ons 
vvas all the mora enhanced, while the reputation of the Doctor, in the- mind of 
the peopl e , became synonymous of ' miracle makert . Incidently, that happy period 
coincided with ·;:,he 20 first months of rny function as ad.rninistrator and chaplain 
of the St . Margaret's Hospital . Yet no one has given me credit for the absence 
of deaths then. In fact, Doster I~S and I ha d arrived at Simpson at the sarr£ 
time, in July 1 953 . Those coincedences show how easily public opinion is lead 
astray by apparent causes and fails to grasp tho factors causing t he effects 
apparent to all. In Decembe r 1954, the porsonnol of the Hosp:i.tal comprised 
7 Sisters, (two of them registered Nu;r;osos), two other Regiswred Nurses, two 
Nurses Aides; 17 girls mnployoes and one man attendant . 67 paticmts were under 
care . 

In 1954, Sister T, CHALOUX, Superior, began to organize a social service 
as part of t!l.e Hospital ·work . Tho personnel of the institution joi ned with the 
local l adies of tho Catholic ·,vomen Loat,'Ue and took pa rt in t.'l1eir acti "iri ties 
of handicraft wor k. The two groups combined their knowledge and experience 
in training seve ral youngste:rfl in the art of knitting, se'Wih:ng and of other 
domestic handiworks . 1vcn elder s took opportunity of the classes to acquire 
or perform ability i n those crafts o The acti viti o s of both groups slowed down 
for a Whiie in 1956, but they \'Wr c reasumod the following year under tho dir
e ction of SistGr CHAivlPAGHE, directres s of tho Nurses ' Residence . Tho nsocial 
Servic e 11 vvo r kod t hen in co- operation w·i th tho Catholic School teacher, Miss 
K. Mc GUHJN'ESS, in conducting fo r tho benefit of the school girls classes of 
knitting and .se-wing. In 1 958, tho organization became more a sort of charita
ble center distributing to tho needy used goods -vvhich we r e givon frc; o or paid 
by part-time work and at an nominal price . Tho pcrsonnol of tho Nurse s 1 Resi
dence took a two-hour a WGok course in e lementary course during tho school 
y ear 1 958-1959 under tho dir ection of i,iiiss McGuinness and Siste r CHAil!jpAGNE . 

At temps have been made in 1954 to ini tiatc a course in elementary nur-· 
si ng for the girls in service c..t the Hospital. As they faced tho urgent noo d 
of bettor trained girls in ward auxiliary work, tho Hospital authorities be
lieve d that such a course vroul d also be of groat bcnofi t to tho 20 girls em
ployed throughout the year. Following consultation and advice f rom the Fort 
Smith medical office r, Doctor e . G. McRAE, tho plan was postponed indefinitely. 
In tho ouinion of tho latter, the proposed· course would overlap ·tho NEr se 1 s 
Ai de course given then at tho St . Annts Hopital a t Fort Smith . A high stan
dard in the Hurso 's Aide course in tho futu:be, according to Doctor McRAE ' s 
vi ews , might create room for the establishment of a lower grade of auxiliary 
service . In any case, thought the medical offi-cer, b oth courses could best 
be given at tho same place . ( 23) He might have been right in assui1Iing that a 
course in auxiliary wlbrk vvould then be inexpedi ent. Yet , tho fact was then, 
arid is yet, that most girls in service arc discharging rout ine procedur es and 
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work without the benefit_ of aqr preparatory training. Moreover, in our oplnlon, 
they and o~hers_a~e dep:r:-ved of the opportunity to ,receive a :braining, in home 
and commlinlty llVlng, whlle they are employed at the Hospital. It is beyond 
doubt that only a few percentage of school girls will qualify for a high stan
dard Nurse's Aide course during the next decade or so . The scientific course 
in home economics planned by experts for the girls in attendance at the new 
school center may have their value and benefits . On the other hand, it is ex
pedient, in our opinion, that a course in auxiliary ward service be given to 
the Hospital girls, in conjunction with the home economic training. (24) 

Public relations between the St. Margaret 's Hospital authorities and the 
people appears to have been good at all times. Co-operation with t he medical 
Doctor, appointed by the Department of Health and welfare, has seldom been at 
fault . Although the instituti on is opene.d to patients af all races and reli
gious faiths, the majority of them have been and are now of the Catholic Faith, 
The same remark applies to the employees . Freedom of right conscience in rel
igious worship is a policy held by the Catholic authoriti es towards non-Catho
lic patients and personnel . The latter may attend r eligious services at their 
center of gathering, while the patients may,upon r equest , r eceive individual
ly cpiritual guidance and r eligious comfort from tho r espective and authorized 
r epresentatives of tho church t o which they belong. ·Nhcn misunderstanding or 
any complaint arises in such matte r Betwween tho non-Catholic patient and any 
other person or agent, the Administrator of the St . Margaret's Hospital, who 
is the Superior of the Sec red Heart Iviission, i s the sole and final authority 
who shall judge and deci de accordingly. (25) It is no news to say that sus

picion of undue influence by Catholics on Protestant patients may easily arise 
in the minds of some parents and friends . Proselytes o~ different r eligious 
denominations are bent to ascertain their influence over the patients whom · 
they consider as their spiritual charges . Fairnes s and respect of the right 
conscience are rules which no one may consider lightly and vrhich Catholic 
authorities deem necessary to be observe d by all concerned. (26) The history 
of our institution, to our knowledge, is fairly clear in this matter. Credit 
must be givoh to the majority of tho people for the good public r elations 
between the authoritie s and those who have been served by tho institution 
for almost half a century. 

The management of t ho St . Margaret 's Hospital has diversified with tho 
years. Office «ork is taking now almost tho full time of one pe rson. Dietary 
has become mora complicate d after tho manner of modern Hospital~. Tho laundry 
department has r eached the stage of minutious practices which are enforc od in 
City institutions. Under such conditions, a l a r ge number of auxiliary wards 
must be employe d, even when tho number of patients decreases to half the bed
capacity. And this is r eflected in the cost of maintenance and operation of 
the building. Twenty years ago, 74 patients were takem care of during the 
year (1937) at the cost of $ 4,000. In 1958, the cost reached $ 52,000 for 
395 patients . Breaking down the f igures, we arrive at the followings: 
74 patients have cost 63 t per day for 6,374 days , in 1937. 
395 patients have cost $ 3.60 per day for 14, 282 days in 1958. 
This represents an increase i n cost of about 6 times over the period of the 
last 20 years . Yet the f ee charged to public ward patients has increased by 
four times only: namely, $ l. 75 per patient per day in 1937, and ,:P 6. 25 in 1958. 
This latter figure is half the cost of fee at the Yellowb~fe Hospital. (28) 
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The high cost of maintenance and operation of our Hospital can be ad
justed only by efficient management and strenuous efforts on the part of the 
religious personnel of Grey Nuns and Oblates.: Those have been the rules ob
served by the St . N.iargaret ' s Hopi tsl authorities since the beginning of its 
foundation and establishment . 

The readers w..familiar with Hospital administration, and those unin
formed of the spiritual duties of religious Orders will not find in our pages 
an accurate account of the vmrk done at the HospitaL We may even give inad
vertently an imperfect impression of the accomplishments made in the service 
of God and of our Chur ch for the benefit of the patients and people of Fort 
Simpson and neighbouring .Settlements . 

As we glance at the pe3: st, rve disce rn first lour Sisters and a fevY 
patients frugally fed, sheltered in an unpainted, unfurnished and poorly 
heated building. They busied in manual work, unassisted and without t he ser
vices of a resident medical Doctor, Then, ten years later, we observe six 
Sisters and a few em:oloyees, struggling in vrar+t of special equipment and com-
modi ties for the care of the sick and infirms. Improvements Yve re introduced 
howeve r with the as sistance of a resident Doctor 9 From 1937, we note an im
petus of development in the services that raise d favourably the standard of 
the whole unit; better dietary and laundry equipments, electric services, 
elementar.t radiotherapy and. diagnostic radiology were among the improvements 
vlfhich brought benefits to the care ,qnd health of the patients. As the years 
went by, larger facilities became necessary and. 1Ne re made available in 1951. 
From then on, we Yvi tness progress in the care and treatment of tube rculosis 
patients. New Doctors, r enewed equipments, furnitures and. fictures, isolation 
of contagious cases, separated living quarters for the employees, have been 
factors which modernized. the 40-year old institution and. contributed to its 
deve~opment . ( 29) 

One of the main developments observed in recent years has occurred. in 
the administrat ive field of the Sto Nfargaret's Hospital. Compared with t hat 
of the early years, the task o.f book-keeping, of report and registration 
routine is now an exacting one: that drains the energy of the pe rsonnel. (30 ) 
This has been the task of Sister c. ASSELIN, Superior·since 1956, of Sister 
M. LEIVIIRE, Head Nurse since 1958 and. of the present staff of Sisters. 

As we glance again over the years of history of the St . Margaret ' s 
Hospital, we observe with amazement the sum of temporal and spiritual works 
accomplished. by all those devoted to its service. Above all, we note vri th 
admiration the inspiring examples which they have conveyed to their patients 
and to the populations of the district of F'o:rt Simpson . 
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the appetite of the native patients and is no sub~_titute for the basic food, 
such as fresh meat a nd fi,.sh, . YV.ht~h some are daily ··craving f or. - An amount of 
linen and cloths sent to the launc:J.ry r oom dnde or twice a month in i3arlier 
years is nowadays dumped in the washing machine every day, whethe r clean or not . 
( 28) Financial and general Reports to t he bureau of Statistics . Also Records 
and Statements by Father C. GILLES, General Bursar of the Mi ssions of Macke n.:.. 
zie , Fort Smith. 
(29 ) The new addition measuring 20 ' x 4o t vras built in 1951 and opened i n Jan. 
195'2 . The Nurses 'Residence has been fully occupied in 195'6. 
Equipments, such as a Baby 1 s incubator, bl ood suction machine, oxy~Bne treat
ment unit, new X-Ray room and processing devices, nevr pharmacy room, new 
Mi croscope, complete new large laundry Yiashe.rs, driers and presses . Potato 

p_e e;l~r~ el.;;~tric toaster, br ead slicer, meat saw and .l1Bat shopper and mixer, 
ice-cream machine, a ten-ton walk-in refrigerator and other minor modern 
furnitures and equipment s for the operation and rraintenance of the services. 
(30) Application for Government grant from different :cepartments for indivi
dual and special classes of patientsft Accounts to e.nd f rom tYorl{ffien' s Compensa
tion Boards, Blue Cross Association;~ end other g:;:'oup pl ans an d contracts. 
Collection and stat ement of account to local persons , correspondance, and 
affai:bs vvi th, reports f r om and to Camsell Hospital, etc... etc •.• 

•. '' 

I ',. 
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~ !~:::~J;;~~~~~~~~ . ' '~n~f;~D7s~&~~"D~THS -
1916 Sr GIROUARD Sr Ste DOSITHEE~ 1916 19 5 11 
1917 il II 

1918 II II 

1919 II II 

1920 Sr OLIVIER 11 

1921 II II 

1922 11 Sr DESROCHERS 
1923 Sr Ste ALBH1E 11 

1924 II ft . 

1925 Sr St VINCENT DE PAUL .11 . 

1926 11 
" 

1927 · 11 Sr St ADEIJ~RD 
1928 I I il 

1929 II i l 

1930 II II 

193r sr st ADJUTOR 11 

1932 1l II 

1933 
1934 
193.5 
1936 

11 

II 

II 

II 

1937 Sr GADBOI S 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

II 

I I 

ll 

11 

II 

11 

II 

11 

il 

Sr linEYER 
Sr L .. -Jill3ERT 

11 

I I 

Sr FORTIN 
II 

1922 37 27 

1926 33 36 .5 

1932 83 79 7 

1936 81 90 ' 12 

1942 76 77 
" 

1946 119 116 7 

19.51 145 

1956 23.5 250 l 

19.58 332 324 3 

{~·~{-~(-~HH~~~-~H~~f?~t-:HH~HH%-~HH~dH~f?HHHM~-'~HHdi-?HHr~ 
- -- -- -- -
~ = 
~ PROVINCIAL SUPERIORS ~ 
- -
~ -?MH~-ri"-~r-- ~{---)*"-~~-~~R--7(---)(-~~ ~ 

b 916- 20 Rev . Iv!other LEVEILLE 

n920-27 Rev . Mother GIROUii.RD 
1943 Sr A. LEDUC Sr .;\ . AUBERTil\f~ 

1944 
194.5 
1946 
1947 
1948 

" 
11 

II 

II 

ll 

1949 Sr R. TROTTIER 
19.50 
19)1 

II 

II 

19.52 Sr T. CHALOUX 
19.53 
19.54 
19.5.5 

ll 

II 

II 

19.56 Sr C. ASSELI N 
19.57 
19.58 
19.59 

II 

II 

i l 

ll ~1927-33 Rev . Iilother E. Lii.CH.ANCE 
I I 

II ~ 19 33-39 Rev Iviother ll. LUSIGNA1~ 
I I 

ii ~ 19 39-L6 Hev. Mother E. II/IARTIN 
Sr G. RHEAULT -
Sr C, RIENDEAU ~ 1946-49 Rev . Mother E. KRISTOFF 

II 

il ~ 1949- 52 Rev. Mother A. Gli.DBOIS 
Sr R. Li\..MARCH~ 

11 ~ 1952-.55 Rev. Mother M. LACHAMBRE 
i l 

II ~ 1955- •.. Rev . Mother T. CHALOUX 
il 

Sr M. LENiiRE 
II 

- · 
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Chapter Three: THE SCHOOL 

1917: MODEST BEGIN~~NG OF THE St. M~RGARET'S SCHOOL. 

A modest beginning had marked 
the education of Catholic children at Fort Simpson. The St. Margaret ts School, 
built in 1917, was completed the following year for its opening in September. (1) 
Its activities were rather limited for the first decade. From ll pupils in 1918 
the enrollment had then more than double d, although only a few went higher than 
Grade L.. In 1923, Charlotte and Rachel HARRIS were in grade 5, while Tad HARRIS 
reached grade 8 in 1926, and also the three HOOKERS: Clara, Laura and Stanley, 
and Mary GA!\48ELL. Freddie SIBBESTON vras in grade 5 the following year, vrhile his 
sister. Eri nn: was one year behind. Among the few Indians enrolled during that 
decade, J. TANTCHE vras the rllnly or.e who made grade 5 e ( 2) 

The Sacred Heart Mission had the ac:lminist2:ution of the School, while the 
Grey Nuns were responsible for teaching in add.i tion to the organization and di
scipline of the institution. For the first two years the whole cost of operation 
and maintainance was borne by the Mission. In 1920, the G::Jvernment (3) initiated 
a payment of $ 75.00 per :'J30.r· for the teacher:s salary. In regard to civil law, 
the Catholic School was a private imri:.itutiono But under the Church law~ it was 
a PUBLIC school opened to all children, irrespective of their race, "tongue .J.nd 
religion. The course of studies was that followed in the schools direeted by the 
Indian Affairs Branch in the English speaking Provinces. True, most pupils were 
in the primary gr ades, since half of the pupils made one grade omly. And 26 pupils 
out of a total of 100 passed the 4th grade. 

'Ihe emphasis was placed on the bas i-; activitie S. of the elementary school: 
such as language arts , arithmetic, ge ogra phy, history o.nd the elements of sciencE 
and fine arts. The Authorities of the Mission held the views that the primary 
function of their school in those y ears was the t; :,:.,;c''· :). :r,g of p:":":i"TI?.ary subjects. 
They made sure of "first things first 11 u Sister McGuiRK for 3 years and Sister 
FIRMIN for 5 year::; conducted teaching at Sto Mar garet 1s School pe rmeating the 
secular education with a christian spirit, while the Pastor or his .::tssistant 
imparted daily r e ligious instr~ction to the pupilso Sister A. GAMACHE arrived 
in 1926 to assume the function which she wouJ d di:s charge for 15 years, training 
a whole generation of Catholic citizens in this ccmmunit y. Those were the HARRIS, 
the McGURRANS, the SIBBESTONS, the F"JRLONGS, the WTTLOCKS, tho LAFFERTY, the VIr..... 
LENEUVES etc ••• Siste r GAMACHE educated also a number of Prote stant children: 
the HOOKERS, SHERWOODS, e tc ., •• 

92 pupils have been rim attendance during that poriode 40 of them made one 
grade only. However 10 made grade 59 · t h ree passe d the 6th grade, while 8 topped 
grade 8, In those years, as it is today, a .number of children enrolle d at the 
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St . Margaret 1 s School for one or more years we r e transferred by their parents to 
the frovidence Residential Scho!bl. For instance Mavis VILLENEUVE started at the 
St. Margaret's School in 1932 at the a ge of 5 years, but went to Fort Pro~idence 
in 19 35 where she cont:i,,nue.d her studi~ s from ghe third grade up . It is noticeable 
again tha~ ,most <?hildren who attended schooL for one: year only were India-ns who 
discontinued completely af!OOrwards. Missing school was rampant in those ye.ars· 
mainly among Indian pupils. For instance during the fis cal year ending ~!larch i999 
tre ave rage attendance was 19 9 01 for the enrollment of 31 -pupils . For 1934 the 
average attendance had been 14,40 vrith 19 pupils registered. (5) 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE OF THE DEPARTMENT. 

At any rate Catholic education was prov,.l,-
ded in the cotr.munity as a public servi ce and free of charge . For several years 

then, · ths St.., Margaret 1s Bchool was the only educational institution. on the Island. 
In 1926, the Director of the Department of Interior, Mr. O.S . FINNIE indicated 
the intention of hi s · department to a ssist our schoolwith a grant in addition t o 
that made by the Indi an Affairs Branch . (6) 

In 1940 , a gr ant of $ 200 pe r yea r •/was p aid by that Department fo.r the 
education otfi the childr e n of non- Treaty status , . in addition to a f ew dollars worth 
of furni ture and s chool e quipment. (7) BY that time too, some diff iculties had· 
been raised relati ve to the financi al r e s ponsability of that Department towards 
the support of the St ~ Margar e t ' s School. T'ne Northe rn Administration admitted 
their r e sponsability towards the education of non-treaty pupils on a pe rcentage 
basis in the same" s chools attende d by treaty children . Yet the Indi ::m Affairs 
appeared to have claimed sole control over the e ducation in the St . Marga r et's 
School s ince t he pe:-centage of their payment exceeded t hat paid by the Northe rn 
A:lminis tration. FurtJ.e r the enrollment of treaty children was smaller then that . 
of non-treat y . 

;mE CALLING , OF DIFFERENT NAMES. 
~~-i~)~_,HH~~~?{~HH~-;8~-)HHHHHHr~r~r-3 ~~~~Hr~r~H(-?(--3( 

As early as 1926, t he Dire ctor of Indian Affairs 
called our school nRoman Catholic Mission School 11 (8), while 10 years later, the 
District Admi nistrator, Mr . J.A. McDOUGALL called it ''Roman Catholic D:l.y School " 
(9)~ At time s it was r eferred to as 11F'ort Simpson Day School 11 , and at oth~r times 
as the 11 FortSimpson Roman Catholic Day School" . In 1931, Superintend.ent of Indian 
education, R.T. FR."LBIER classified it as "Indian Da;y: School 11 (10). Twelve years 
l a ter, the Indian Af fair's Branch conside r ed the St. Margaret is School as an In
dian School ye t (11). 

It is not clear ·what the officials of the t wo Departments had in mind when 
they chose to call t ha t privat e school under t wo· diffe r ent names . In late r yea~, . 
this calling of ner.te s took much significance when a mouv:ement in favour of an un
denomina t i onal school in the Settlement gr ew in :i.mportance. Lo.cal supporters of 
common s chool syst em a rgued of t he need of such a new s chool, . since the present 
one was and had berm an INDIAN SCHOOLo The re was much .confus ion in the;i.r arguments 
and more implica t ions yet . For one thing the argument f avouned racial segre gation 
when the authorities of the Ga tholic school did not. For another it bred dissen
tions among Catholics vv-ho vve re invited to split be t vveen Indians and non-Indians · 
for school purpose s.At l east it wa s liable to bring about such a split, a s we 
shall give evi de nce l a t e r on . 
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What?ver may have been the motives of calling names in the 30's it was 
n~nserse Slnee the St •. Margaret~s School was a private institution op~ned to 

chlldren o~ al~ r~ces , lrrespec~lVe of. t~eir religions, supported in the main by 
the Cat~olic Misslon who owned l~, adminl~tered it, and was the sole authorit,y 
responsl~le to b~th Departments ln educatlon matters. Hence~in the write~opinion , 
the calllng of different names became eventually a device to prepare and establih ' 
a cormnon school of undenominational <hJ.racter (12). Whatever underlying forves may 
have been at work then, a generation of teachers and pupils made of their school 
an institution of education that contributed gradually to the development of the 
community and of the Catholic portion of it. 

UPS AND DOliVNS IN THE ENROLLMENT. 

There have been ups and downs in the enrolJR1<.·r:.t 
of the School since its opening which may be explained mainly by the movement of 
the local population. For a period of 15 years, Sister QU~CHE reported a maximum 
registration of 32 pupils in 1927, with an average attendance of 18,88, while the 
minimum registration ocuurred in 1936 with 8 pupils in attendance . And that was 
the ~owest enrollment in the whole history of the St . Margaret 's School (13). 
It is noticeable again during that period that mas~ pupils registered were not 
Indians, and except for a few, those who completed the elementary grades were 
non-treaty pupils (14). 

ABOUT INSPECTION OF 'I'HE SCHoo:, . 

The inspection of the Catholic School was made 
by the Indian ~gent since 1918. Mr. WeFc HARRIS, vmo was first in several activ
ities in the townJ initiated the official inspection and made reports to his 
Department. It was continued in later years by Dr. TRUESDELT . since 1926 until 
1947, when a full time inspector assumed that function under the authority of the 
Northern Administration" 

ESSENTIAL AND PRIMARY TASK UNDER THE DIRECTION OF SISTER. McQUILLAN. 

we noted earli er 
that the St. Margaretts School was moved from its first location to the new one 
in 1931. No change was made in the 22 x 22 frame building ·with 7 windows 3 x 4 J/2. 
Hovvever the interior was painted ane·w- and :ilnprovede When Sister McQUILLAN took 
charge of teaching i n 1940, 12 pupils omly enrolled in the school that had a 
capacity of ~7 seats. Those who have knovm Sister McQUILLAN were aware of her 
ability and qualifi cations as an eduvator. Her pupils who attended school regu
larly and punctually have made their g~des with success . Others, a small num-
ber, who have failed to make their normal year must be blamed for it, since their 
missing school ru1d little efforts to learn have been one major factor in their 
failure~ Complaints were nade in those years, as today, that the school was not 
up to standard. Lusguided parents ~d others expected too much from the t eacher 
and the school. Failure on the part of parents and of the community at 1arg6 to 
co-operate in the vmrk of the teacher and school is another ma~or factor in the 
relative progress of the pupils. We might find in this fact an explanation for 
sending children ~J thdir patents to the Fort Providence Residential School where 
discipline, study work and environment achieve be·~ter educational results. 
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.In any case the Catholic institut:j..on continued to perform its essential 
and prDnary task unde r _ t he - gire?tion of Sis ter McQUILLAN. True , neither Sister , 
G~.MACHE n~r ' Sister ¥,c~U~;LLAN'placed .~\l~h emphasj:s on the s econd3.ry aims of th~ ;- . 
scho?;l . wh:r.ch are the-. JOlnt responsabl.llty of parents and the CO:(llillunity. Secon- _ 
dar,y ,-aDn~' such: _as sopial adj~stment, physical training, .. citizenship, health. -. . _ 
: tc .9- may have -bee tr.he-g'lecte cl_ 'as separa;t,e o.nd organized activities. Yet, however , 
lmportant. these tasks may be-, Siste r ,NicQU:ILLAN carried, our her main, essential- , 
and prima~ functiohs, a~ it is evidenced by the official r e ports compiled by 
both th~ Missi on and the Hospital. ,(15) 

' : ' . . .·. 

When one compare s t he activitie s of a day school in the J) ts ·with those 
that will be carried on in t he next f ew years i n the new day school, it may 
appear that th9 forme r ha s se riously ne glected important tasks and raised gen
e rat:i,ons of citizens who may henceforth be . handicapped for the rest of their ~ · 
livcs-(16). P8rhaps t his may be partly true ; yet there are limits to what a 

sch.ool can do, vr~en the home , the- community and the Government shirk their res-
pective r e sponsabilit i e s . -

IMPROVEIViENTS AND -EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES. -

Since 1940, movie pictures were 
shOV\'11 to the pupils o_t interval s and consisted mainly of e ducational films ; 
For 4 years then t he s chool vvas lighted with el ectrical lamps. Singing was part 
of the extra- curricula r activities together vd th some training in music under 
the direction of one of the Sisters. The pupils were. part of the family. On 
holidays and after school hours they took part:. :itf tho picnics made by the 
personnel of the :V.:ission and of the Hospital. Sleigh rides in the winte r and 
boat expedition in the summe r contributed to maintain interest of the childre~ 
in thmir Cathclic institution. Singing in church at the High Masses on Sundays 
and Holida~s of obli gation was one function performed by the pupils in those 
years. It is r el ated for instance in 1942 that unde r the direction of SistEr., ' 
LAPALME, they cung beautifully on Easte r Sunday . It was the school children 'I'Jho 
sang during Ma s s at tho wedding of Edo COOPER to The resa McGURRAN on IT ebruary 
25, 19L,3. Siste r SARASIN was the choir directress and was about to replace Sis.:. 
ter McQUILLAN at school . Incidently, both busied t hat summer pai nting the inte
rior of the School . 

i943 - THE 25-YEAE OLD SCHOOL. 
~-. . · . . 

-1HH~~H~-3HHH~~H~-3 t-~~~H(~~-3~ 'H,:..:~~~-3H~~HHH~-;HH~-

At tho opening of tho 25-year old school in Sep
t ember 1943, t -he niJmbc r of Catholic pupils enrolled was about the same than on 
the year of the es t ablishment . Tho r o vyere 5 LAFFERTYS, 3 WITLOCKS, 2 McGURRANS, 
2 VILLENEUVES o..nd 0::10 SIBBESTON. One Protestant, Ron.'4.d CREE, aged 10 was regis~ 
t e redin grade 5 .. Erne s-t VILLENEUVE, who had been attending the Fort Providence 
Residential SchoolJ chiring the previous year, was admitted in grade 5 in October. 
On the opening day9 t he pupils atte nded the Mas s of the Holy Ghost as usual -, and 
we r e welcome by Dro TRUESDELL and Fathe r WRCOTTE who conveyed words of encoura
gement for the school year. In Deqembcr, Dr, TRUESDELL conducted a public exam
imtion of the pllpils, noting thei:r progress in general. He observed however · 
that the attendance of a f ew was irregular and unpunctual. . _I)uring the Chrllt-ma:s 
holidc1.ys , , Siste r S1\B.ASIN paid a visit to the parents of her pupils, as a gesture 
of good vvill and co-operation vdth them. 

:. ;,, 
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THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL, CEN'l'hE OF I NTEREST IN THE COMMUNITY. 
-?HHHH~?~~HHHHH~~HH~~H~~~~HHr-)HH,~HHH~-7HH~-3HHH~~HH~,HHr-h~P..HHP,HP~~->M~-}HHH.Ht 

. In those yearrs, tho 
pract2ce of ~erving a scho?l lunch on tho cold days had been introduced as a 
r egular se~ce to t~e PUWlls. Another practice was the serving of a breakfast 
to ~he pup1ls ~olloWlng commu.nion on the first Friday of the month . In the 
spr~ng 1944, S1ster S~SIN ~nau~rat~d the making of individual gardens by the 
puplls. !here w~s q~1te a b1t OL exc1tement among the children on May 9th when 
they not1ced thelr f1rst radishes and lettuce coming out of the ground. In July 
the St. Margaret' s School held a sale for the benefit of the Junior Red Cross 
Again the f ollowing year, the children collected the sum of $ 100 which was r~
mitted to Dr. TRUESDELL on the occasion of the closing concert on B'une 29th. 
True, the Catholic School was a center of interest in the community under the 
lively direction of Sister SARASI No 

FIRST OFFICIAL INSPECTOR TO VISIT THE SCHOOL . 

One event of some importance had 
taken place in the summer 1944, although we said earlier that no major event had 
marked that year (18). A school Inspector from Manitoba, Dr. A. MOORE, made a 
thorough inspection of the St. Margaret ' s School on June 27th. The educator had 
been dalegated by the Federal Government to visit all the schools in the Macken
zie and to make reports with recommendations for their improvement and develop-' . 
ment. Dr. MOORE was accompam.ied by Dr. VJHERRET who had been given authority to 
inspect the St . Margaret ' s Hosp-i t a.l .A. t the end of their visit, both expressed · 
their satisfaction for the work done in the two institutions . And they conveyed 
their thanks for the cordial r eception given by the personnel of the Nnssion and 
of the Hospital. The S~perior, Rev. Fat her TURCOTTE, held l ong conferences with 
Dr. MOORE on education matters. But the priest observed a number of questi onable 
opinions expressed by the Official and took much pain to correct some of his 
statements which appeared at variance v-ri th the truth f--o!' the facts ( 19). 

It is of interest to nate that the Official had come North to investigate 
about the;: feasibility of establishing new schools for the encreasing population 

of the white children. Most schools had hitherto been ovmed and operated by the 
Catholic abd Anglican Missions . In the tovms of Fort Smith, Hay River, and Fort 
Simpson, the Anglicam authotities had failed to meet the educational needs of 
the Protestant population. Their parents, although small in number, prefered 
schools where instruction should be strictly academic and neutral. It appeared 
then that opinions among Protestants supported a system of State schools of un
denominational character. Consequently, Dr. MOORE recommended a 11publicly sup
ported non-denominational school system ••• 11 and he stated that 11 S~parate schools 
should not be included in any publicly supported syst em of educatlon '' (20). 

CON'rROVERSY ABOUT THE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
~~-~HH~~~-3~-~~?HHC~t--~~~HHHHHHHHH~-~-I(-~~__,r)HHHHHHf?H~~H~-?HH~-7HHHHHP,H(-

The inspector raised opposition 
to the Residential School systemo The Anglican authoriti es had closed in August 
1936 their only bo:J.rding school along the Mackenzie River and moved it to the 
Arctic Coast, for the .education of Es,kimos and Lo-ucheux children of their Faith. 
On the other hand the Catholic authorities ovmed and operated three residential 
schools at the t~e of the investigations. Located at Fort Resolution, Fort Provi-
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.dence and Aklavik, those schools were _. taking care of the actual needs of the 
Catholic population scattered outside the settlements as well as residing in 
those forts,, in addition to the Catholic day schools at Fort Smith and Fort 
Simpson. Both typeS of Catholic Schools, called lfMission Schools'' were disc:i:'i.m
inately criticized by Protestants and a portion of the Catholic Populatioi1, 

The boarding schools , it was alleged, had faiied to train children adap~ 
t ed to their future occupations. Secondly, in the opinion of the secularists, · 
those schools had a low academic standard of education because of the amount of 
religion included in their program and forced on the activities of the pupils. 
Dr. MOORE was not clear mn those matters during his visit and in his report of 
1944, but he emphasized his views three years later before a cormnittee of the 
Federal Government on Indian education . ( 21) Most Natives and .Metis were unaware 
of the investigations and of the r ecommendations made for the education of thei'T 
children. Whatever criticisms of the _Catholic Schools some of them may have made 
in those years, it is beyond doubt that the system was not questioned by the 
Catholic population . The ignorance ana indifference of a large portion may be 
ascribed as a factor of criticism. As for the real and factual ftifferencies of 
the Catholic schools , it is saved to assumed that they could have been gradual
ly remedied with the co-operation af all concerned. The Mission authorities, 
who were aware of the inspector report and of its underlying principles , ob3B rve d 

.: ·with some concern the trend towar ds neutral education and its control in 
state- schools . 

MICELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES AND CONTESTS. 

Meanwhile the st . Margaret 's school con~ 
tinued its function under the direction of Sister SARASIDN. Anxious · to improve 
her t e ache.r 1 s qualifications, she took a corre spondance course from the Alber- . · · 
ta Department of Education. And the school activities proceeded normaly. The · 
Red Cross Section colleete d the sum of $ 40 in late 1945. - A visit of the 
R.C.M.P. Inspector made in January 1946, acquainted the pupils with the work 
of the · Force in the North. - Later, on August 21st, the new school inspector, 
Mr . J.W. McKINNON, ·paid his firstvisit to the school and made a minute inves
tigation under the instruction of the Federal Government. In the fall , the Supe-
rior of the :Mission acquired a 35mm silent projector for showing Bible s tories 

to the pupils in view of raising their interest in r eligious instruction. 

January 1947 brought to the pupils an opportunity to display their know
ledge arid ability in a Health contest. The first prize went to lviorris LAFFERTY, 
whmle Carl GRANATH and Ronald CREE won the others. - Handicraft work, including 
weaving of rugs, was part of the school program. A display was made at ·CREE's 
store ; and a r affle held on February 27th brought a benefit of $ 34.00. 
Game Warden SHATTUCK conducted a 11forest fire protection" contest among the 
pupils in June of that year. And by that time , inspector McKINNON appeared for 
another school inspection. - At the closing party on June 20th, the pupils dis
played their usual ability in singing and recitations. - Three of them had then 
comple t ed grade 8: they wero David VILLENEUVE, Ronald CREE and George ~IITLOCK. 
Sister SARASIN ended also her vrork at the St Margaret rs School. Called to other 
duties, she departed from Simpson on ·the 24th of June 1947. 
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ATTENDANCE AND WORK OF THE PUPILS FOR THE PAST DECADES. 

At this stage of the 
hi~tory of thE Catholic school, it may be of interest to comment on the atten
dance and wor~ of the pupils during the past decades. Accordingly, the example 
of two pupils affords a striking contrast in their progress at school, The one 
.Arthur WITLOGK began school at the age of 4 years in early l9L~o, 2.11.d had an at
tendanqe of 157 days at the end of the 1940-Ll school year. In September 1941, 
Arthur was registered in grade one at the age of 6. The other, Morris LAFFERTY, 
aged 7 years, was also registered in grade one as he began school that month. 
And for four consecutive years, both made their grades. However, in September 
1945, Morris, aged ll, was r e gistered in grade 4, while Arthur, aged 10, was 
moved in grade 5o One explanation of Morris' retardation is found in the fact 
th::tt he had missed 155 s.chool days during 4 years, while Arthur had missed 39 
days only during the same periodo In 1946-47, both pupils r epeated their r es -
pcctive grades. Then Morris was repeating grade 4 for three years, while Arthur 
repeate d grade 5 once . And by the end of the school year 1947-48, Morris ~d 
completed grade 5, while Arthur complet ed grade 7. At first sight, it appears 
that the one had done much better than the other throughout the yo:J.rs. However, 
an accurate computation of their r espective attendance shows that Morris made 
5 grades in 7 years (1110 school days), while Arthur mad8 his 5 grades in 8 
years (1195 school days). (22) - :;Vhon Morris quit school in 1949, he was about 
· -to complet e grade 7 in a total of 1239 school days, having misslhd . 17 4 school 
days, while his classmate Arthur had missed 69 days only in about the same days 
of attendace . 

Wdssing school had been fatal to George WITLOCK, elder brother of Arthur. 
George made 7 grades in 9 years, having repeated grade s one and two . He quit 
school in grade 9, after almost ll years of school attendance, having rrassed 
twice as much days as his younger brother. - The same remarks apply to Emma 
3IBBESTON. She made 5 grades in 10 years, havihg repeated twice grades one and 
four. The girl missed more school days than t he 3 boys together. 

PARTIAL FAILURE: WH O IS TO BE BLAIVJED ? 

These comparative figures afford some 
evidence that regular attendance and punctuality a t school are important factors 
in the pupil 1·s wor·k an d for his progress in learning. Qualifications of the 
teacher and classroom facilities are no subs.ti tub8s for the little efforts of 
the pupils and his repeated absencES at school. The criticisms raised in those 
years against the St. Margaret r s School cannot be taken for granted, ur1less 
evidence is given that its alle ge d failures were due to the teachers and the 
school arganization, not to the pupils themselves and their parents. 

NEW SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN THE MAKING IN OTTAWA. 

With the departure o~ Sister 
SARASIN in the summer 1947, an erea of educational pioneering had come to an end. 
The framework of a new system of educati on for the Mackenzie was in the making 
in Ottawa. Dr. A. MOORE, Inspector, J.W. McKINNON and R. Ao HOEY, Director of 
the Indian Affairs Branch propounded a netw·ork of neutral schools before a Par
liamentary Committee of the Commons and Senate (23). On certain matters, however, 
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Dr MOORE confessed that he had changed his views and went on saying: n •. . I do 
not think from the poiht of view of exposure to education, the day shhool is 
any better ~han the Resid~htial School. " - Ana he de clared furthe r: n ••• I · th~u~t 
that the pnvat e school dld not have a place in the school scheme; but I have 
changed my mind quite radically on that ••• You see the monopoly that the State 
has in Canada as a whole , has his disadvantages too •• • I think a bit of com
petition is not . a bad thing in s chool affairs • •• n (24). - Inspector McKINNON 
was also cautious when the matter of r eligious instruction in the curriculum 
was raised befmre the Committee . He said : 11 ••• It would rathe r be a bit of irony 
after the ChurcheS. have done so much work, gratui-tously most of the time , for 
us who have ne glected the problem so long, to novv tell them they have taught 
too mlil.ch r eligion ••• 11 ( 25 ). It was l eft to the autocratic Dire ctor of the In
dian Affcil.irs Br anch t o dictate: 11It is incumbent upon the Department to see that 
instruction other then r eligious is academic and neutral. 11 - And f urthe r he 
ruled boldly that: "where a Catholic is in charge, it is designated a Catholic 
School ••• it just means that the teacher is to be of the same religious faith 
as the majority . 11 (26 ) - 'l'he views expressed by those afficials concurred with · 
those of a portion of the population of Simpson . Aft~r their impl ementation 
at Hay River, those views began to mat erialize on this Island when a small 
group of Protestants di sclosed n pr oject of est ablishment of a neutral school. 

Me a nwhile Siste r Co CARON had come to r epl ace Siste r SARASIN a t the St . Marga r e·; i\3 
School. Twelve pupils enrolled i n September 5 and 5 othe rs registe r e d l ate r on . 

DEPARTMENT I MPROVES THE SCHOOL PROGRIU"VI. 

A grovdn g interest in the s chool program 
was shovm by ths Department then o Audio-visual e quipment and other school ma
terials wer e providnd. Si s t e r CARON received a copy of the book #Your food and 
Healthn in Octobe:cs copie s of radio progr ams, and she was advise d t hat t wo . 
films could be bor:rovved monthly and woul d be sent free by the Department. ( 27 ) 
In 1948

7 
charJ.:.s and ca r ds, chemistry e quipment and a slide projector were for

warded to the st ., :it~argaret ' s SchooL ( 28 ) - I n August, the Government of the 
N. w. T. forvrarded t c the t eache r a dail y Registe r publishe d by the Alberta 
Department of Educs.tion . The change indicate d a trend towards the centralization 
of school organization uhder the authority of the Northe rn Administration. 
in forwarding the Registe r, Commissiohe r GIBSON, R. A., not ed that it was a t em
pora ry expedient " Program of studi os , enrollment forms and quart e rly school 
r eports were also sent by the sti.rne IBpartmentc. (29 ) 

CONFUSION AROUND 'YHE St" MJ.\.RGAREI'''S SCHOOL~ 

Some confusion r emaine d, howeve r; 
relative tho fun~tion of the st~ Margaret ls School in the community. The Chief 
Education Divlsivn of the Indian Affairs Branch, IVTr . P. PHELAN, obse rved in 
Septembe r 1949 9 that Sister PEDNAULT; the new t eache r, was classifie d as an In 
dian Day Teacher., An1 shortly afd,~cr, the Superintendent of Education of tha t 

· Branch, Iv'fre B~NEJ.I.RI, informed her of the monthly sal ary set . at $ 186.00. (30) 
On the other Hand, Inspe ctor McKI NNON i nfo rmed Siste r PEDNAULT in December 
that Basic Re adel'3 for grade s 1, 2, · and 3 and the annual school s upplie s order 
shoul d be sent :to his office . (31) 
, ..... _. \ 
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True, the teacher of the St. Margaret's School was the l east concerned 
abo~t the jurisdicti on of the respective Departments over he r School organi
zatlon,.as long as she coul d be provide d with the necessary classroom supplies 
and equlpment for her wo: k a~d that of her pupils. The new Super ior, Father v. 
PHILIP~E, h~d observed Wlth 2nterest however, the evolution taking place in the 
educat2on flelcl. The Catholic population numbered 475, while Protestants to
talled 140. ~vp children of the l atter group registered at the Catholic school 
in September 1949, while the others took private instruction r ather than attend 
the . ~t. Margaret's Schbo1. At the opening, 25 had enrolled, although 14 only 
cont2nued for the main part of the school year. Sister PEDNAULT had 5 years of 
experiEnce i n Indian school s , 6 and a half years of t eaching in provincial schoos 
and some time spent in teaching anatomy and phosiology in a Nursing Hospital. . 
She was to be the first act or and observer in the initial crisis that struck the 
Catholic school in itssorgani zation and program. And it was the function of 
Fathe r PHILIPPE to insure and protect t he rights of Catholic education in the 
community. 

OPENING OF THE NE1V NEUTRAL SCHOOL. 

On October 11th of that year 1949, 6 Catholic 
children registered at the new neutral school at its opening in the former CRE@S 
store . Mr. T. BLEILER was the t eacher and had a total attendance of 30 pupils. 
Under his l eadership, extra-curricular activities , such as dances, scout and 
guide gatherings caught the att ention of a large portion of the population. And 
from then on, meetings were held in the interest of education. Soon the main 
topic r aised by the audience predominantly Protest ant was: "There should be 
only one school in town. 11 ( 32) 

Father PHILIPPE, Superior of the fulis sion, and his assis~~nt, Father J.M. 
LIZE had then begun the publication of ·a bulletin called 11CONFLUENT WHISPERS 11 • 

They made no mention of the acti vi ti8s going on t:unong the promo tors of the 
"one schooln in the settlement. The December i ssue of the "1lilhispersil was also 
silent, except mentioning the visit of the school Inspector MCKINNON. The 3rd. 
i ssue of the Bulletih in W~rch noted the burning dovm of the t emporary local 
of the neutral school on February 13. The project of r econstructing a new buil
ding prompted their supporters to rall y the Catholic population in favour of a 
large "one school 11 for the Community& Then as we have r elated in the first 
chapter, page t 7, the Pastor of the Sacred Heart l\IIission observed an uneasiness 
among a portion of his flock. (33 ) 

ATTACK ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF CATHOLIC EDUCATION. 

At the outset of 
the ensuing struggle for the rnai ntenance of the Catholic School on t he one hand 
and for its amal gamation in the one neutral school on the other hand, confusion 
may easily creep in the mind of the uninformed r eader . True, ther e was need in 
t he Community for a school accept able to the Protestant conscience . Their pro
motors were justified in t aking the ne cessary means for its est ablishment. The 
Catholic authori ties might have been prepandto suppo~t them. In all fairness, 
however, the Prtestant population coul d not r equire nor force the Catholic au
thorities and their f lock to abandon their ovm school system: the only accep-
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table to their right consci ence. The .strong reaction of Rather PHILIPPE against 
the neutral school system prompted by a portion of the population shall be 
viewed in this light and not considered as a.n attack against the tYPe of educu.:.. · 
.tion wanted by Protestants for their own children. Misunderstanding and con-; 

fusion were not raised by the Mission that s truggled t,c) maintain the long es
tablished Catholic education for Catholic children, but by the small group of 
persons who lacked respect for others' rights and minded others•· business to 
achieve their own interests. 

Taking for granted the sincerity· of that small group, the ·writer cannot 
hide the fact that the project of· 'closing dovm the Sta Margaret's School to 
absorbe the whole Catholic school population in a single neutral school·, was 
an attack ·.· on the t r aditional principll3s and practices of the Catholic Church 
in educational I!k1.tters . Thus, · a war was initiated and waged in the Corrnnunity 
around the St Margaret:s School; and for a decade it was to develop frictions 
and dissentions that have not been healed as yeto Our readers are then cautioned 
to reserve thei:> judg.11Emc on the events and perslims involved in the history 
of local education :.n the course of the next 10 years. 

CRISIS STRIKES THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL. 

The new Indian Agent who replaced ¥~ . HARRIS 
was to take p:::.rt in 'the d..":'ive for the "one school" a t Fort Simpson. A resident 
of Fort Normc.n9 Mi;o L.Co HUNTER p3.ici a visit to the Mission on March 24th, 1950. 
In the course of another visit in October, he indicated to Sister PEDNAULT 
that his Department was responsible for the education of her non-trea:by pupils. 
Following a visit of the acting Inspector BAILEY, a Home and School Association 
was formed in the Se ttlement. and on October 15th elected . its executive: IIIJI' . P. 
KELLY of the R. C.S.Co was chosen as pr esident and Cpl., S. BYER of the R.C.Jt.P. 
as'Secretary-Treasurero Both were members of the Catholic Church. Father PHI# 
lippe gave a conditional support to the movement, ''in an effo&t to vrork together 
and improve r elations between all concerr..e dooof:or the benefit of the whol e of 
Simpson." (31+) - The new school Inspector, ¥~ . H. R.LOW, visited Simpson on Nov. 
12th and the newly constructed neut l'al school r e opened on the 24th., The Pastor 
of souls worried t hen because a number of Catholic children discontinued at 
the St. Margar et r s School to register at the othe:.c' v The y had taken occasion of 
the illness of Si~·:>er PEDNA.UL'l' vvho went to Edmonton for medical attention. 
Meanwhile Sister GREGOIRE took he r place teaching to the r emaining 8 pupils. 
But at mid-Decemb<.? r, the St? Margaret: s School vvas closed downc The Supe~ior 
remained silent on the affair in the December issue of the 11Confluent rmispers II. 

In Januar"J 1951, alJ. Catholic children attended t.he neutral school., Then Father 
PHILIPPE commented: · 11 o •• efforts are r::a- e to get a teacher for the primary grades11 

(35) - Arrangements have been rn3.d'3 vri.t.h the consent of tho parents to continue 
the t eaching of r eligious instruction to their children. The r e were the.n 16 
Catholic children out of a tota l of 32 under the direction of Iv.1r . BLEILER, ran
ging from grade l to 8 inclusively, ·- 'Ihe Home and School Association me t on 
January 29th to discuss tht:J nErw s ituation, as we have related in the first 
chapter. (36) ~hile the project of a second classroom and teacher for the pri
:r:rnr"J grR.des submitted to the Government was me t with di fficulties , .Sister FED
NAULT returned from· Edmonton to her functionsc And on April 2nd, 13 children 
returned to t.he St .. Margaret ~ s School., By that time, the Superior of the 1fi.ssion 
had decried tho neutral school syst em vmich, he said, . could not be satisfactory 
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to both Catholic parents and ·t heir children, adding that it will ever be more · 
or l ess 11 go:Uess 11

• This calling stirred up the supporte r s of the neutral school. 
At ·the meetlng of the Home and School Association on April 9th, the Rev. 1vfr . 
COOK, Anglican l\tJiEister,, Mrss CRAIG and CREE voiced their protest against such 
an appellation by Fathe r .PHILIPPE. · (38) The Superior o:X:plaineda.fterwards that 
in using the word 11 godl es sn, he spoke of a world-·wide problem and exposed the 
t eaching of the Church on the matter. (39) - At s chool the pupils busied with 
their work, being glad to be 11ffick home 11 , in spite of a shortage of material . 
The public school t eacher, ·said Siste r PEDNAULT, has taken mostly all my books 
and pencils while I was absent. (40) 

niJVE SHALL MIND · OUR . OVIN BUSINESS, AND \fill SHALL MIND IT. 11 

Decidedly, tho two schools 
had become stiff competitors, if not rival s , in a race for the education of a 
handful of Catholic children . At the opening of the school year in September 51, 
bdth institutions r egister ed 15 pupils respectively. Since a number of Catholic 
children attended the neutral school, the Superior, Father DELALANDE thought 
advisable to give them r eligi ous instruction towari.ls the end of t he school day. 
He said, however, it was cnly a temporary expedient. (41) Following consultatinn 
wi 'th his flock, the Pastor adopted the policy that hencef0rth the Catholic school 
problems should be dealt wit h be t ween Catholics only . Further, the attmtude of 
non-interf erence with t he school problems of others vras deeme d to be one of p~-: 
dence in the present conditions. His advice to all concerned was: 11We shall mind 
our owri business, and we shall mind it.rr 

PROLIFIC PERIOD OF COGITATIONS, 

It is interesting to observe at this t i me the 
various and opposing proj ect s that haunted the mind of a portion of the local 
population in thcbse years. In 1948, ther e was a project of a Stat e-ovmed and 
operated day school od undenominational characte r• In 1949, the project was 
amended t o absorb in i t the St. Margaret's School; and t he erection of a second 
classroom for the primai"'J grades . In 1951, the Home and School Committee pro
posed the establish..ment of a Sl1k1.ll hostel t o accomodate the out-of-town childre:~. 
At the same time , it was suggested that a r esidential school be established in 
the settlement uhder the auspices of the Ronian Catholic l\tJis sion for the educa,.. 
tion of all Catholic children of the District be tween Fort Norman and Providence 
exclusively. (42) - By that time , came up al so the project of a day school at 
Jean-Mrrie-Rivcr . (43) - A project of a kindergarten class under the auspices 
of the Government kept the attention of t he Home and School Association. (u4) 
That year 1951 was lliidoubtedly a pr olific per iod of cogitations in the high 
circles of the tovms After t hr ee year s of that sort of pl anning, the proj ects 
were shelved for a while , and the people of Simpson faced the same grim reality 
of t wo competitive s chools striving to educat e t heir r espective charges. 

WARNINGS AND RELIGIOUS SANCTIONS. 

Father DELALANDE kept a cl ose eye on the situ
ation, and i n spit e of occas ional di sappointments due t o the t eacher' s illness, 
he stated in February 1952 t hat the st. Mar garet' s School was doing 11 good work 11

• 

(45) He sensed however , that a large portion of his f lock had not gr asped the 
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tru~ ~hara~ter of~ Catholic scho?l~ In their confused mind, the :imparting of' 
reJ._lgl?Us lnstructlon meant '1Cathmllc education". In one of his Sunday sermons, 
the pr:}.est . propounded the true character ·of Catholic education, and he explained 
the purpose and the function of a Catholic school, . namely, · the irriparting of secu.:.. 
lar learning pe~eated - with a christian spirit ; -this in accordance with the 

traditional principles and practices of the Catholic Church. Atthe same time 
he reminded the parents that their childre n l!;ad no need of the r eligious instruc- · 
tion and services provided by the non-Catholic Sunday schools since both were 
available: at the St. Margaret's School and Sacred Heart Church. (46) 

Yet, his instructions both privately and in public f ailed t o produce con
victions in the 1nind of a large portion of the Catholic population. Then, the 
Pastor had no other alternative than to pronounce unworthy of the Sacraments 
those parents who persisted in placing there children in a school other than that 
of their ovm religious faith. Ther efore , in Sept ember of that year 1952, the 
Superior informed the individual par ents of the sanctions of the Church against 
those who defied openly her laws in placing their own children in a school other 
than that of their r eligious faith. Four parents of ten children came under the 
sanctions. One parent only transfe rred their two children to the St. Iviargaret•s 
School, while the three others persisted in their decision. The enrollment at 
the Catholic School was 14 pupils in October, r anging from grade l t o 8 inclusi
vely • . It is significant that the Protestant t eacher of the neutral school, 1\IIr. 
D.B~ LORD; raised his voice in defence of the disobedient Catholic parents ami 
indulged in a condemnation of the Catholic authorities r elative to the conferring 
of the Sacraments. (47) - Nevertheless, t he opposition to the St. lviargaretts 
School receded for a while, and tho Mission personnel cent ered the!hr care to th e 
educational progr ess of the pupils and material improvement of the building. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS AND MATERIAL DilPROVEMEl'JT. 

An increase in the teacher's salary 
and the payment of a $ 200 Government grant per year made possible the moderni
zation of the interior . of tho school and the enlargement o~ its facilities. A 
cloak room and u. porch vrere added, 'While a handicraft room was built at the upper 
floor. Sister PEDNAULT, a professional musician pl aying piano, the violin and 
guitar' was then giving formal piano l essons to four youngsters, in u.ddition to 
the regular classes in music ans singing to the whole group. Encouragements was 
not wanting to the t eacher and pupils. In September, they came from the new Sup-. 
erintendent of Schools, furr. J~V. JACOBSON. In march 1953, Cpl. s. BYER and Mr. 
J. GILBEY brought their as they deliver ed talks t o the class. Occasional visi~ors 
vchced their appreciation for the work done in that deserving institution. 
A 16 run Filmosound Proj ector and a tape r ecorder acquired by Father LIZE provid.ed 
the school with varied enta rtainmonts and axtra-curricular activiti es. Silent 
films ana 'filln strips supplied by the JJopartmont of education brought to the 
class additional me ans of education. Thus it may rightly be said that the center 
of Catholic education was discharging its primary and essential r esponsability. 
A sign of his succoss may be seen in the example of Jimmy VILLENEUVE who passed 
ver<-J well a grade-8 t est in Juno 19.51. Tho boy was admitte d at St. Thomas Col~ 
lege inBattloford in September and made grade 9 ther o. 

' ~ 
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SISTERS WITHDRAW, lAY TEACHER SUCCEEDS . 

The school year 1952- 53 .brought the end 
of teaching for Sister PEDNAULT. And she was the last Grey Nun to teach at the 
St. Margaret's School . The au thori ties of the Grey Nuris deeme.d i t timely to dis
continue the funq.tion, and to give Catholic lay teachers an opportunijzy" of meet ing 
on equal st anding lay ;teachers of the other school, in the social life of the com
munity. Perhaps Unfair criticisms against the Catholic School that reflected on 
the abilities of the teaching Si sters may have conviced the Church authorities to 
accept the decision ., The first victim of the change was an English man vlho arrived 
here in Septmnber 1953. A professional educator with some 24 years of t eaching 
experience, Mr. W. Fel;Lowes took his task to heart both in the class-room a.:qd in 
ext ra curricular acti vi t;Les. First vii th 20 pupils and t hen vdth 14 ranging from 
grade one to 8, the te?cher was particularly exacting in fulfilling the daily 
schefule. His ambition in the second part of t he year had been to prepare a sel ec-

t ive group of his pupils for a Radio progr am over one ofl the CBC stations of 
Ganada . Due to some difficulties , the proj ect did not materialize . 

: • I 

"ADVISORY SCHOOL BOARD 11 PROMOTES CATHOLIC EDUCATIOll!. 

I\ir . FELLOiillS t ook ~ active part i n the meetings of a group of Catholic parents 
on the Catholic school problems . The group had been organized i n October under 1 

the name of "Advisory Schbol Board" with the specific purpose of affording the 
parents and the t eacher an opportunity to confer on the problems o:f! their chil
dren. The~mbers would at the same tiine be .qualified representatives of the Cat ho
lic community in educational matters. And t he 11Advisory School Board" ·was soon 
called to protect and promote the interests of the Catholic school on the I s l and. 
A rapid retrospective glance at the local activiti es in educational matters for 
the past 5 years shows a concerted action in two opposite directions taken by t he 
two groups imbued with tvm ilifferent philosophies of education. The one held for 
a secular education inspired wijr;h the Christia:n spirit, ·whil e the other wanted it 
divor ced from denominational faith and pr actice . 

THE PROBLEM OF THE II OUT OF TOWW1 CHILDREN . 

, A glance at the future in t he fal l 1953 
would have revealed some of the school problems which the "Advisory School Board" 
was to take under consideration. Those problems extended beyond.the iimits of the 
Island. For t Simpson had than some 25 children at the Fort Providence Residenti al 
School that had a maximum capacity of 110 boarders . A complaint was made then by 
the Indian Agent of Yellowknife, lfJr . IITRKBY, that Fort Simpson was unfair in sen
ding so many chil dr en to the boarding school . (48) Further the Residential School 
authorities indicated that priority at their school should be given to the __ chil
dren olfl Fort Providence over those of other Settlements . And ·a maximum of 55 
boarders was set for admittamre of the latter group . Yet there we r e 125 children 
outside Providence in need of school facilities because their parents lived in · 
scattered camps . The project of a Hostel at Fort Norman submitted to the Gover n
ment in 1951 had been abandonned, while tho new day schools at Fort Norman and 
Fort Franklin could not fill the need of their scattered school pop~ation . The 
idea of a boarding school in this tovm made its way again in this fall 1953. On 
the other hand, Mt . Rev . J . M. TROCELLIER was then making pl ans for the enlargement _ 
of the Fort Providonce Residential School for tho accomodation of all boarders 
from the surrounding di strict . (49) 
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BOARDING SCHOOL FACILITIES REQUIRED AT FORT SIMPSON.. 

At their meeting in early 1954 
the members of the "A_dvisory School Board 11 studied the situation in relation to 
the interests of the Fort Simpson Cathmlic school population . By that time the 
question was raised as to whether the Fort Providence Residential School should 
be enlarged or a new boarding school should be built on this Island . The Vicar 
Apostolic deferred his decision on those pr oblems pending further stu~ of it. 

. Meanwhile the re-organized Department of Northern Affairs was giving an 
impetus '·,to education in the Northvrest Territories, and pressed for the solution 
of the problem of school facilities in the district of Simpson . In later summer 
1954, the 1tiaister of Northern Affairs, 1~. J. LESAGE, submitted general plans 
which included one fo·r the erection of Hostels at Fort Simpson . (50) -Almost at 
the same time, a petition by the local Catholic population was made to the ~nais
t er responsible for Indian Affairs, IVIr. J. PICKERSGILL, r eqesting more boarding 
facilities for the childreb of tho surrounding area. The Cat holic populati on of 
Fort Liard and Wrigley supported then t he request and approval came from Fort 
Providence in favour of boarding facilities at Fort Simpson . (51) But soon much 
confusion surrounded the project and opened the way to multiple speculations and 
plans that set on their toes the l oading portion of the population. The "Advisory 
School Board 11 was lmpt informed of the dEwelopmonts end initiq,tc d then a long and 
steady correspondance with the authorities of both tho Government and th0 Church 
in view of clarifying the proj ect as well as of giving guidance t o the local CatA
olic population. In t he opinion of the Fort Providcmro Residential School autho
rities, tho new boarding facilities at Fort Simpson would not be available for · 
childr en of Providence . The view was shar ed by the petitioner s for more boarding 
school facilities. In his address at the Ottawa University on Decamber 12 of that 
year 1954, the IvJinistcr J. LESAGE gave no pr ecision on the school project at large . 
(52) - In November the Protestant population of tho Settlement expressed their 
choice for undenominational boarding school f acilities ovvne d and operated by the 
GoVBrnment. (53) - On the other hand, the Governenment plans wer e clear on three 
main points, as it was l earned from official sources : 1) The erecti on of a Cath
olic Hoste~ under Gatholic auspices and tho closing ther eof of tho Fort Providence 
Residential School. 2) Another point vras tho ere ction of day classrooms in two 
vdngs for the education of Catholics and Protestants separat ely . 3) And the third 
point dete rmi~ed tho r esponsabilities of a principal and vice-principal over the 
organization and discipline of their r e spective vvings ~ or sections of the Federal 
Day School. (54) 

At first Bishop TROCELLIER r ejected the idea of closing down the Fort 
Providence Residential School. Aftervvards , ho consider ed it seriously and finally 
gave his approval to it. Yet, His Lordship was afraid of tho deal, suspecting 
that he might be giving up the r eality fo r its shadow. - Curious r eaders may find 
in tho r ef erences furthe r de t ails of hi story r elative t o the Government school 
project. (55) 

ACCOMODATION FOR THE INCREASING DAY SBHOOL POPUIJ1.'I'ION. 

While plans for more boarding 
school facilities haunte d and confused the minds of t he local population, other 
plans wer e in the worldng by the Department of Northern Affairs to accomodate the 
increasing day school population in tho settlement. I n the fall 1954, the St. Mar-
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garet 's school authorities request ed the Government ·to grant financial ass istance' 
for the enlargement and improvement of the building. (56) 'vvi th and aft~r the ad- · ·. 
vices of the "Advisory School Board~~", the views of the Catholic population were · 
sought on the pr oject of er ection of a second classroom to meet the educational 
need of the increasing local Catholic school children. A reply to the request in
dic~ted ~hat ad~ti?nal facilities at Fort Simpson would be provided during the 
com1ng f1scal year. (57) And in April 1955, The proj ect was announced for the 
construction of one-room addition to the ,Bfesent Federal Day School to accommodate 
the children of the St, Margaret ' s School~Since September 1954. ~~. Melv. GALLANT 
was the teacher at the Catholic School. Twenty two pupils were in attendance· and 
an increase of some five pupils was foreseen for the next school year. 

The new one-room addition was not r eaqy for occupation at the opening in 
September. Then, 1ffi.GALLANT and his 26 pupils continued to occupy the St. Mar
garet's School . Meanwhil e , controversies aroused about the jurisdiction of the 
teacher Mr. GALLANT over the organization and admini stration of his class. Since 
April of that year, lifJr . BLEILER had been appointed pri ncipal of the Federal Day 
School and he apparently claimed vdde powers over the educational set-up in the 
whol e area. Then, the ''Adviso:by School Board" r equested clarification fron the 
CommissionarNho replied shortly after . (59) 

PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION. 

Earler in t he year, the gr oup of Catholics acting as 
an ''Advi sory School Board" had taken the deci sion that a "Parent-Teacher Associa
tion" formed of Catholics would serve better the purpose of the local Catholic 
education . Since its first organization in 1949, the 11 Home and School Association" 
although opened to all people of the Settlement, was dominated by Protestant in
f luences and was instrumental in all projects to close dovm the St. Margaret 's 
School . The idea of forming a "Parent-Teacher Association" came in May from the 
Commissioner, Mr . G. ROBERTSON who wrote : " ••• I think it might be very helpful 
if you would give some considerati&n to forming a similar association among the 
Roman Catholic parents at Fort Simpson." (60) - The first Chaiman of the new As
sociation was rVIr . Fred. SIBBESTON and Iv.Irs . R. CHENIER Vi03-Charman, while Rev. 
Father LESAGE was to act as Secretary, and Cpl S. BYER as Treasurer. Rev. Father 
G. LAVIOLETTE, Superintendent of the Oblate Commission at ottawa, was a guest 
at a meeting held on June 27, 1955. He delivered an address on school problems 
and Catholic Schools matter s . At a general meeting held on August 7th, Cpl. s. 
BYER entertained the meeting with an address on "Responsabilities and Discipline '' 
as factors of succes s in life. At subsequent meetings , it was agr eed that Teacher- . 
Aide would be employed to r elieve IVJr . GALLANT of some of the non-professional 
tasks in and out of the classroom, and that the official opening of the new Cath
olic Section of the Federal lJay School would .be held on January 5• 

OP&~NG OF THE CATHOLIC SECTION OF THE FEDERAL DAY SCHOOL. 

A joint meeting of the 
two assocmations convened on December 30 to organize the c~remony. Few da~ earlier 
Chief GAZON reported on his last visit to Ottawa before a packed crowd that heard 
him urge every one to get a better education. - We h:1.ve related briefly on page 8-k 
tho ce r emony that rra rked a new area in Catholic education on the Isl..:l.nd. Except 
for a f ew da;>S~ of confusion and rush, the transfer of the pupils from tl;.e old to 
the new school has causud little change in the organization and discipline of the 
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classroom. But, the teacher :Mr. GALLANT remarked: " with mooorn f acilities no 
nowcat our disposal, our work is made easie r and the whole process of educatimg 
our children is simplified to a certain extent. (62 ) 

SATISFACTION OF THE TEACHER AND HIS REPORT . 

The t eache r-aide , Mr. G. SABOURIN, 
instructed the boys i n carpenting in addition to supe rvising t eaching at~~he kin
t ergarten class • And the closing of . the school year was held on June 28th. I n 
the .wor ds of the t eacher., 11it was t he first successful completion of elasses 
held in the new wing of the Feder al Day School . We have been most happy in our 
new quarters, and we hope that the efforts we have made will bear fruits ." -
And when 0e was about to leave Fort Simpson, Mr . GALLANT continued: III wish to 
extend my sincere 'thanks t o all parents and f ri ends for the co- operation and 
interest 't<hey have shown towards t helhr school during the past two years . I have 
greatly enjoyed my stay with you and I w:Lll always c herish the memories of my 
se journ in Fort Simpson . To Father LESAGE, man;y · t hanks . I have gr eatly appreciated 
your countle.ss efforts and kind co-opera tion. Education of our youth goes on in 
constant progres slori ''and new and better citizens are the products of today t s 
schools . Education as a means of earning a living is essential; education as a 
means to a better and full er enjoyment of life i s also of paramount importance . 
But Christian education is primordial for the formation of t he perfect man and 
Christian ••• So n ow it ' s Good-bye , good luck and smooth sailing . 11 (63 ) 

Honqr roll for t he school year 1955 - 1956 
Arit~etic : Grade lA: Irene (Dolly) SIBBESTON 

Grade lB : Gil bert LAFFERTY 
Grade 2 Doris VILLENEUVE 
Grade 3 Wendie SIBBESTON 
Grade 4 Leonar d lliLLENEUVE · 
Gr ade 6 __ Nicholas SIBBESTON 
Grade 8 : Yvilliam VILLENEUVE . 

Attensiance: .Rosie HARDISTY_and NichoJ_as SiBBESTON 
Good Conduct: Gilbert LAFFERTY and Betty BONNETROUGE 
Religious Instruction: Elsie NORWEQIAN · 
Punctuality. : Frank' VILLENEUVE and Bertha . SIBBESTON 
Spelling,: ; Moi~e ANTOINE (Grade 3} . . . ' . 
Language: · W:j,lliam VILLENEUVE (Grade 7 ) - (64) 

PARTIAL AMALGAMATI.ON-UNACCEPTABLE. 

The local Catholic school age population of 
Fort Simpson was then.95 children, i.e . from 6 years incl. to 15 incl. An en
r oll ement of 26 was for eseen . for the Catholic section of the school in Septe~ 
ber . In the course of the summer, info·rmation was given to the ;raren't;o.TE:acher 
Association ;indicating that the Gover nment would not approve of, nor pay for, 
the sal ary of a t~acher~aide in that section of the school . On the other hand, 
a rumor had l eake d from non-official sources:Lntimating that a "combination of 
subjects" wou:Ld be made for the pupils of higher grades in both classrooms~ 'JVhen 
infQrmed of. the project, tbe executive' of the Parent-Tea che r Association sta~d · 
that it was ~ac~eptable . (65 ) - ~r that time, the new t eacher of the Catholic 
Section, l\fJr. A -l?ASKELL, had been un?er misrepresentation thinking ·that .·the .. projsct 
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was the _policy sqt by the Department and given overall approval. Further, the 
new teacher of the Protestant Section, Mr . J. ROBERTSON, had understood that his 
engagement allowed him to assume teachimg to higher grades pupils, while :tvir . A. 
PASKELL would teach the lower grades. (66) Both agreed however to maintain the 
1 status quo'. 

There were enough indications, in my op1n1on, to believe that some moral 
pressure had been made by inferior officials of the Department to absorb indir
ectly and gradually into the neutral school system the pupils of the Catholic . 
Section of the School . (67) Evidence of such a pressure was given at the N.W.T. 
Council meeting in January of this year 1956, when the Yellowknife member, wir. 
,J. PARKER, denounced the dual system of education at Fort Simpson, raised con

siderable opposition to it, and branded the project as nevil" . Conrrnissioner L.P. 
NICHOLSON of the Royal Canadian Mounte d Police, an appointed member of the Coun
cil, also raised opposition to what he called "segregation II. Another member, Mr. 
J.W. GOODALL, also voj_ced his opposition to 11 scgregation" . However, he accepted 
the project saying that he was not satisfied but content. wrr . NICHOLSON agreed 
to it · afoorwards , because he said it 1iras the Government policy . All other memberss 
of the Council approved of the plans under way for the dual system of education 
at the propose d enlarged Federal D~ School . (68) 

PRESSURE AGAINST SEPARATE CATHOLIC EDUCATION. 

The moral pres sure i s also shovvn 
by the state of school affairs at that time in Simpson and surrounding district. 
The movement set in motion by lvir. A. MOORE for a network of neutral day schools 
in the Mackenzie< was making its headway . One had been opened at Fort Liard at 
the beginning of the school year, although a year earlier both 1unisters r e spon
sible for the affairs thought that the system had not prove d to be satisfactory. 
(69) - The pressure for its establishment found a spokeman in John PARKER who 
propounded the noed and benefits of a Day School at Fort Liard, basing his ar
gumtmts on false figures. Writing in the 11 News of tho Northn,PARKER stated that 
over 100 children of school age w·er e without education at Fort Liard. The figures 
he said, wer e based on first hand observation . (70) In fact, ther e wer o only 52 
be tween the age of 7 years and 16 inclusive in Liard area, and 9 others at 

Na.hannee . (71) Thus, basing his ar gument on false figures, the spokeman for a 
network of neutral schools, showe d the dot erminatien to pr event the establish
ment of f acilities c,t Fort Simpson fo:!J tho children of Fort Liard, who wer e coun
t ed in the pJ.!!!.ns. In raising this point, we do not questi on tho r easons for tho 
establishment of a day school at Fort Liard, but we do point out the press~e 
used with false figures t o indirectly hinder tho project of l arger boarding 
facilitie s at Fo1·t Simpson for a large number of Catholic children living in 
t he scattered area of Fort Liard. A similar prssu~e had been ascd for tte erec
tion of a day school at Fort Wrigley~ The history of the St. Patrick's School 
at Yellowknife inl95l and aftonvards, r eveals the one and same views held by th8 
Yellowknife representative and the opponent of Separate Catholic Education in the 
lVIackenzio . HEarly in the discussion, said Mr . PARKER, I formed the opinion that 
the Roman Catholic Church - not tho Roman Catholic taxepayers - was anxious to 
secure as complete control as possible over the destinies of the Roman Catholic 
children of the Northvvest Territories • 11 (73) The Editor of the "News of t he North 0 

had side d with the Council member; and taking advantage of being a member of tho . 
. , .... · 
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Catholic Church, he confused a portion of the public on an issue as clear as 
crystal in the minds of well infmrmcd Catholids of good standards. 'said Mr. 

HORTON : "We seem to have lost out in our battle against the establishment here 
of a Roman Catholic Separate School. But better a · loosing battle for ap'i-:iinciple 
thgn no fight at all .. '' (74) · ·· · ' 

·while some opposition against the dual system of education and large boar
ding facilities at Fort Simpson had stiffened in 1956, ·the high Official of the 
Department proceeded vvi th the ptU'chaso of land as a sl te for their original pr~ 
j e ct. (75) 

SCHOOL YEAR 1956- 1957~ 

Locally, the t ension r elative to school matters appeared 
to have receded for a while. Mr. PASiiliLL was busy in his cl<1ssroom vvith 26 pupils 
from kindergarten to grade 8 inclusive, with the assistance of Mr. G. SABOURIN 
as a teacher-aide~ A na:tive of South Wales, England, the Catholic t eacher was 
holding a first class CE: rtificate and had 8 years of experie nce in teaching. At 

' the end of tho first t e rm, NT.r . PASKELL reported that 11most children are produ
cing satisfactoty work at their differeht l evels, but some are below standard 
and must contribute more effo~t. Some pupils ar e loosing mmch time: and this has 
an adverse influence on their progress . There is an appalling amount of lateness 
among several pupils. 11 (76) 

The mi:xing on the playgrounds of the two groups of children vras marked 
with the friendliness normal among children of that age. Except for a few flair
ups betlllfeen unruly children, no trouble had been reported to the fact of their 
separation f or teaching in their respective classrooms. In the course of that 
year 1956, a project sponsered by the Parent-Teacher Association brought to a 
te s t the wisdom of the administrative policy of the dual classroom system. The 
executive of the Catholic group, having collected funds for the purchase of a 
Filmosound projector and a large screen, requested the Department for a SO% 
grant in payment of the audio visual aide. In the Mind of the Association, the 
equipment would be for use by both sections of the school and also by the St. 
Niargaret' s Hospital .:10 r the patients amd by the R. C. l\iJission as vvell. In the 
rreantime, rules for the use and custody of the visual aides equipment had been 
passed by tho Department. (77) Since the Parent-Teacher Association had reserv~d 
the right to custody of the projector, they r efused the deal because the rules 
had conferred that right to the Principal of the School. Then the Commissioner 
refunded the$ 350.00 that had been paid by the Association for 50. % of the cost 
of tho equipment. (78) The Department bough~ howeve r the Filmosound Bell and 
Howell projector type 185 for uso of the school and any other organiza.tion in 
the community, subject to the rules above mentioned. 

In li!Iarch 1957, Mr. PASKELL r eported an improved attendance of his pupils 
although late arrivals still disturbed the work of tho school~ At the test·· hold 
during that month, 19 pupils gained apass while 6 failed to obtain a: satisfac
tory percentage. Here aro the names of . those who pass8d: with the hlghest ,marks _/ 
in their r espective grades : · 
Grade 9: Leonard HOPE - 73% Grade 2: Dolly-!reno SIBBESTON-64% 
Grade 3: Betty BONNETROUGE- 68% Grade '3: Norman l\flERCREDl ~- G2% 
Grade 7: Theodore HOPE - 65% Grado 5: Albert MOSES ,;.. 61% · 
Grade 7: Nicholas SIBBESTON - 64% 
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In march also_, Mr . J .w. GOODALL, Council member, addresse d a public meeting 
of the Parent-Teache r Association in the St .~ l\ITargaretts Hall before a crowde d au
dience of some 60 persons. In accepting the invitation, JVIr. GOODALL, an old timer, 
who had observed for aeveral years the work done by the Catholic institution in 
the community may have wanted t o show his appreciation for it. In addition to .a 
report on some of the deliberations of the last Council, he outlined the Govern-
ment program for both academic and vocational education . 

At about the same time, the Commissioner of the Northwest Territories an
nounced the preparation of plans and specifications as well as a site investiga
tion in view of the erection of the Central School Unit in the Settlement . (79) 

THE TEACHER-AIDE EXPERIIJENT. 

In September, the school enrollrrnnt r eache d its 
highest peak in the history of Fort Simpson. There were 32 children in the Catho
lic Section and 30 in t he other. 27 went to the Fort Providence Residential School 
and 17 were, r egi st er ed at t he Jean-Marie-River school. Mi s s K. McGUINNESS was in 
charge of the Catholic Section, assisted with Miss s. LAFLEUR as a teache r-aide. 
The employm~~t of t eacher-aides was a n~~ ~olicy adopt ed then by the Goverment. 
In 1956, the Director of the Northern Administration ha d declined t o est ablish 
the function fo r f ear that r equest s for other schools might be made , The Com
missioner thought that financi al appropriation t o pay the salary of a t eacher
aide could not be made f or the school year 1957-58. (80) However, an experiment 
was made that year ~~th one in each classroom. Both had a junior high school 
education and were given a brief orientation prior tm their coming to Fort Sim
pson. 

The employment of t eache r-aides had been experimente d for some yE..ars in 
A.m9rica . It was sought as a r omedy in crovrdod clas srooms and also because of the 
multiplying "inroads ma de on the t eacher's time by subprofes sional activi t i es." 
Teache r-aides are a ~e of pa rsons with interest in the problems of education 
ye t lacking the professional training r equired of a t eacher. They assist by 
performing non-instructional dutiesc They spend part of the school day in activi
"tios such as supervision in t:md out of t he slass r oom, filling in forms , prepa
ring r eports, chocking attendance and alike . Mos t t eachers, who have worked with 
teacher-aides, state t hat they would rather teach larger classes with an aide 
tpan the customary 30 pupils without an ai de . ( 81) The experiment was vrorth trying 
in both classrooms of our Federal Day School. But it was soon put t o a te st as · 
well as the functioning of t he dual syst em. 

DISCIPLINARY I NCIDENT . 

In l at e September, j he teachers and their aiEl.es 'irere faced 
with t he problems of discipl i nary offences out of the classrooms by a f ev:r pupils. · 

i\fhen the matter of sanction was r aised t o t he offe nder s , a warning i ndicated 
that punishment by sttpping would be imposed by the Principal of t he School . Since 
the latter was a Protestant, some Catholic children r ai sed ob j ection saying that 
their own t eacher alone should impose t he sanction of strapping. Incidently, one 
of t hem asked me t he question during the pe riod of religious instr"lil.ction whether 
t heir t eacher or the principal was r esponsibl e for strapping them. !vw answer was: 
"Corporal punishment such as strapping and the like should be gi ven by the r es
pective t eache r s t o their pupils." (82 ) But I ims unawar e of the whol e af f air 
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behind the ~estion ask~d ~Y the child. The l a tter mu st have 'reported incorrectly 
my_ answer, slnce the Prlnclpal of the School, Mr. T. HEPBURN wrote 1eti;iers to t he 
?hlef of education, Mr •. J . v. JACOBSON, in which he complained of my interference 
l n the conduct of the schooL Moreover, he stated that the Catholic teacher I;.ti.ss 
K. McGUINNES, complained that I had contradicted her after she had explained to 
her pupils the disciplinary rules of the school. The Connnissioner, Mr. G. ROBERT..
SON, had taken the case and he deemed it necessary to ask the Mt . Rev . J.M. reo. 
CELLIER, my Bishop, that I be requested to cea se interfering in the conduct of 
tho School. 11 (83) Informed of the whole affair, I explained to the Connnissi oner 
my version of the case , and I soon r eceived from hirll a letter of appreciation and 
the expr ession of his pleasure that the 11the actions attributed to me were not, 
in fact, taken by me . 11 Further he asked the Supe rintendent of Education, IvJr . J. V. 
JACOBSON, to convey the information to those conce rne d. 11 (84) - The incident was 
closed, but it had given further indications of the vulnerability of t.~e local 
dual school system, if and when the promoters of the tone school ' policy take 
any opportunity to pre ss their ovm viows in this ma.tter. 

PLANS OF THE CENTRAL SCHOOL UNIT DISCUSSED AT OTTAWA. 

A previous indication of 
such· a pressure had been evidenced in lviay of that y ear 1957, when the plans of 
the large school 1mit at Fort Simpson wore p repared in Ottawa by some Government 
Officials . During a visit in an Ottawa office of the Northern Adminis tration, on 
May 10, I happened to s ee a prelilninar;y sketch of thoso pl.ans . An att.entivo ins
pection of the dc1.yschool dravdngs showed tha t all t on classrooms werG located in 
one bloc k at the one end of the building and the gymnasium at t he other . Such a 
disposition of the cla ssrooms was a chango in tho GovornnlGnt pl ans vihich had 
provided for their s eparation by t~10 gymnasium . Moreover, both s ides of the class
rooms vvi th windows vvore exposed to the North and South vvinds of the long and cold 
·winter. When tho Cormnissione r had boon inflhrme d of those anomalies, ho instructe d 
his assista nt, Mr. F .J . CUNNINGHAM, to call a mooting of the Officials of tho Ad-:
ministration for tho purpose of investigating tho explanations for the change and 
of corre cting tho drawings . The conforenco took pl ace on June 1 2 and was pr esided 
over by Wrr. CUNNINGHAM under tho instrli!.ctions of the Commissione r . Those present 
vmro tho Dire ctor of tho Northern Administration, fuTr . SIEVERTZ, the Chief of Ed
ucJ.tion, :Mr . J.V. JACOBSON, and seven others including :m;y-self . Mr . CUNNINGHAM 
enunciated first the policy of a dual sot of classrooms and wanted to know who 
had instructe d the dravdn~Ss of tho plans at variance with the Government policy. 
Having rece ived no ansvrer to that question, h e directed the archi t e et to mako the 
ne ce ssary redrossmonts in the plans . (85) All prosont wore given tho opportunity 
to express their views and make suggestions not only f or tho classrooms but also 
for the two Hostels . Afte r iJ:ro hours, tho now plans wore agreed upon by all pre
se nt . Mr . CUNNINGHAM told tb; confe rence t hat following consultation of the auth
oritie s concerned, the plans 1muld be submi ttod to tho :fJ.ti.nister of Horthc rn iii
fairs for final approval. 

CATHOLIC .AND PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 

One may spe cula te as to the r easons that promp
ted some OfficJbals of tho Department to direct tho dravving of plans at variance 
with those of the Government . Tho only speculati on that occurs to my mind is that 
another attempt has been made to implement ; the plans of those viho promo~d 
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the tone school ' system at Fort Simpson. An attentive observer of the under
lyir:g forces at work ~n that direction fo:;- the past 10 years, is at liberty to · 
~mv the same conclus1on •. In f act, there lS nothing new i n tha.t. l1ioreovcr, it 
lS a well known fact of h1story, that a large portion of non-Catholics in Canada 
an~ in t .he whol~ wor~d have considered and do consider ye t as "evil" the segreg
atlon of Cathollc ch1ldren from those of other r eligious persuasions. Historians 
other than of Catholic Faith have sometimes observed that cries of segregation 
have often exploded from fear of the increasing influence of the Catholic Church.(86) 
True, cries of sectarian segr€>.gation, splittin~ educational efficiency, waste 
of money, undemocratic system and alike do not always explode from that fear. 
They are sometimes prompted by fear that the Catholic system might harm the public 
school system. Yet the seat of trouble appears to be in the division of Christians 
between Catholics a~d Protestants. The latter can hardly have, even if they wanted, 
a secular education permeated \¥ith a Christian spirit in ac cordance with their own 
separate faiths, while the former may have it, and they want it. It has been ques
tioned at times and in some q11arters whether Catholics want separate Catholic _ 
schools· ·- . for their childreno And there iS. a widespread opinion that theu have 
grown weary of them. Almost a century ago, the opinion was voiced by a spokeman 
saying: "I am satisfied they would now be willing that their children should get 
their education along with the children of the r osj::. of t he community, vdthout 
any fear that their r e spect for their ovm religiontwould be interfered -vd th, or 
their conscience injured. I trust tho day vdll come when they will all take the 
right view of it, and the question vdth them with r ef er ence to education may be -
not to what church they may belong, - but how their children may r eceive the be~t 
education, and grow up with other youth in peace and harmony."(@?) That is a 
sophisticated opinion. History has given ample evidence that most Catholics arc 
not weary of their schools and that t hey are dete rmined to have a.nd maintain them 
in accordance vvith the traditional principles and practices of themr Church. (88) 

Apart from the majority , thor o is a minority of Catholics who yield to 
the sophisticated opinion that is -vvid0spr ead among non-Catholics. Due considera-· 
tion being given to their i gnorance of Catholic education and 9f its requirements, ., 
there is a f eeling of inferiority (call it inferiority complex) that adulterates 
the emntality of this class of Catholics. In that summe r 1957, ~ho Editor olfl. tho 
"lJews of the North 11 had once more ox.a.mplifiod thil t sort of mentality, as ho came 
to tho fore in view of depreciating tho Fort Simpson' dual school system. Writes 
HORTON: 11At Fort Simpson, ther e aro in affect tvm schools both in tho same buil
ding and boj;h teaching tho same grades, one side being R.,C . and tho other non
denomi11CJ. tional. Efforts to build a fence dmm tho middle of the playgrounds to 
devide the R.,C . · and the other children are said to have been hal t ed early in tho 
game; but did you knmv there arc tvvo sots of toilets provided for the school, 
'biffies' for the Catholics and others fo:b tho others • • • " (89) - Tho Catholic 
Editor who had battled for 5 years against the Catholic school appears to wallow 
in an atmosphere of vulgari t y , instead of heightening his mind to the level of 
Catholic principles and practices in educational mqtters . According to psychol
ogists, artifices are the tools of tho ignorant to conceal their ign9rance, and 
of the ugly to conceal their ugline ss(~ One artifice · of tho . ignorant Catholic, 
who happened to be learned in secular knoledge , is often th3 voicing of bold ancl 
flappy words in face of anti-Catholic pronounce~.nts. I s not such an abject sub
mission of mind, a display of infer i ority complex? As for the assertion made by 
the Editor that efforts wer e made to build a f ence of sopar:1tion bctvreen the two 
school groups, it is as inaccurate as some of his other pronouncemenjlis . 
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The problem of a fence was raised in 1955, at a meeting held at th~ school and 
presided by Mr . F.J. CUNNINQHAM. Vfuen the latter submitted a site-plan for the 
prospective Central School Unit in _the Settlement, suggestions were submitted 
by those present, As Mr. CUNNINGHAM outlined a grand proposal for a large foot
ball rink at the back of the t\1-vo Hostels for the use of the public, I expre ssed 
some concern relative . to ensuing difficulties of maintaining order and discipline 
at that particular location, for use also by boarders of the Catholic Hostel. 
Elaborating further on the problem, I emphasized that methods of discipline par-

. t]:cuJ_ar to Religious Sisters charged with the supervision of Catholic boarders·, 
must not be disregarded, and thence freedom on the playgrounds should be insured 
for the orderly maintainance by the supervising Sisters of their particular 
methods of discipline . Consequently, my suggestion was to make allowance for a 
lane between the respective pl aygroungs at that location in order to insure such 
a freedom. As cries of segregation exploded at the idea of more segregation, I 
pointed out that the responsabilities of the respective authorities over respec
tive groups of children deserved serious consideration . Then N~ . GILBEY thought 
it advisable to build a service road betwwen the playgrounds at that location in 
order to insure respect of the respective responsabilitie s in the matter.(90 ) 
Anyhow, the problem Has dropped. It is clear that t he vulgar allegations made 11 ofi 
-efforts to build a fence 11of separation were the produst of minds bent to confuse 
issues, if not to mislead uninformed people . 

MEANWHILE, NORMAL CONDUCT OF EDUCATION. 

Unaware of such tractations around the 
local . school system, the parents of Fort Simpson at large and the Catholics in 
particular could observe only the normal conduct of education of the childre.n 
in the community. Religious instruction was given daily to two separate groups ·· 
in the Gatholic Section, during the last school half-hour . A series of Catholic 
r eaders were used by the el ementary grade pupils . At Christmas, all child:re n of 
both sections presented a j oint program of enteri:c'1inment for the whole population. 
'Vhroughout the winter, Miss McGUINNES conducted classe.s of sewing and knitting 
with the as:ri. stance of Sister CHAMPAGNE (or vice-versa) at the Nurses ' Hesidence 
for t he school girls. Early in the spring, a display of the handicraft vwrks vra.s 
na de at the St. Margare t ' s Ha:)..l. 

COMPROMISE AS. TEMPORARY SOLUTION. 
~~--1H~-~HH~>~~H~-~H*""";~..HH.HHH~/HHHHr1Hf,~HHHHHHr 

The assistant Superintendent of Schools, Mr. J. 
CAIRN, made the r egular inspection taivards tho end of February. He expressed then 
the opinion that the :Dncreasing number of pupils in both clo.ssrooms vvas imposing 
too hard a task on the teachers and their aides, Accordingly, he said, the pupils 
in higher grades vm re deprived of the attention they wo r e in need of. It was o.p
parent that the inspector would r ecommend tho organization of a third classroom 
and tho employment of a third teacher to moot what he call8d 11 tho growing educa
tional nee d 11 • Following a consultation on the problem, I iE.sistcd that a thorough 
assistance by the t cacher-o.idos could so.ti sfy those meecls for one mora year, and. 
thus avoi·d any change that might oasily cripple the Catholic education of a num- , J 

ber of children cmtitlod to its full benefits. \!iJhen the e ducator insisted that, 
i n his opi nion, the t eacher-aide s,ystem was not satisfactory, I suggested that, 
if necessary, a third classroom to accommodo.te all first gr ade pupils irrespective 
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of their ~ligious faiths might be considered as an acceptable temporary solution. 
Assurance h~wever, should be given, that the arrangement would in no way prejudice 

the establlshment of the dual system of education which has been previously 
agreed upon. (91) In April, the Director of the Northern Administration, .Mr. SI 
VERTZ submitted a proposal for the amalgamation of -the grades 6 to 9 of both 
classrooms in a third one of neutral character. In June, Assistant Deputy J11'Jinis
ter, :D!Ir . F. J. CUNNINGHAJIII announced an arrangement for , :teaching all first grades 
in a third classroom and the immediate construction of a separate building for 
that purpose. Assurance was given that it will not prejudice the establishment 
of the dual system of education which has been previously agreed upon. (92) -
By that time, there were 58 Catholic children of school age whose parents resided 
· ' in the Settlement, Those were eligible for attendance at the Catholic section 
in September, although 10 of them were at the Fort Providence Residential School 
during the 1957-1958 school year. Since 7 others would most likely enroll at the 
Protestant Section, there were left 51 Catholic children enti t .led to Catholic 
school facilities, under the new arrangement. At the close of school in June, . · 
Miss McGUINNES and her aide Miss LAFLEUR had only 30 pupils in their. classroom. 
The t eacher-aide system had also come to a close. The experiment that had .the 
favour of Ivirs~ . GALLANT and PASKELL did not appear tO satisfy lVfiss McGUINNES nor 
the Officials of the Government. Most Catholic parents show8d littJ.e concern or 
interest about it. The progress of their children appear to have been normal 
during the year. Experts cou~d have easily f ound f aults vfith the organization of 
the school work and conditions. Yot, as close observer s of local education, we 
are bent to believe that limited progr ess on the part of some children is main
ly due to their lirni t ed efforts and to t he limited co-operation of tl1eir parents . 

HOSTELS CONSTRNCTION IN VIEN. 

Some f ear had been expr essed in early summer 1958, 
that a change of Government mi ght affect the project initiated by the former 
Government for a Central School Unit at Fort Simpson. As surance had been given 
by the Conservatives that no change woyld 9e made i n the program and the Commis
sioner announced towards the end of March that t enders for the construc't:\.on would 
be called in April . ~~ . GOODALL, Member of the Northwest Territorie s Council, 
receive d then confi~ation that largo scale construction would ce rtainly be under 
way in 1959. (93) 

SATISFACTORY SOLUTION. 

Meanwhile, the c onstruction of a third classroom was star
t ed in early summer. Yet , completion was not roache d until September 22nd. 'I'he 
two senior classrooms that opened on the 3rd, had a r egistration of 21 and 28 
pupil:s r e spectively. IVIr . HEPBURN, principal and t eacher in the Prote st ant Sec
tion, taught the children from grade 4 to 9 inclusive , whilo ii'iiss S. KINGSTON 
had been engaged to teach grades 3 to 9 in tho Catholic Section, :Diliss KINGSTON 
had arrived on August 28th from Chatham, New Brunmviqk; also ]I[Jiss J. McDONALD 
a Montrealer who came to t each the patients at the St e JVJargaret 1 s Hospital. 
Both were welcomed in st . Margaret's Hall a t a public gathe.,:·dmg of tho Parent
TGachor Association. - Miss McGUINNES ,;ho h:J.d travollod and holidayed across 
Canada returned later and was assigned to the un-envied function of t eaching 39 
pupils of grades 1-3 in the third classroom to be conducte d in an undenominational 
manner. Her task was soon consider ed a s too heavy . Then plans ¥mre made to em-
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ploy a 4th teacher and split the group and the grades . By that time officials 
of the education division, had discovered a miscalculati·ori of the iocal school 
age l?opulation which had been undersetimated (94) The new Superintendent of Schools 
Mr. ~r.J. BOOTH, was at hand in early October to confer ·on the situation and take 
a decision on the redistribution of grade s and pupils. At the end of his visit 
he had come to the following arrangement: all ·86 children would be taught by 3' 
teachers and divided by grades in 3 classrooms irrespective of their religious 
denomination. 

The arrangement had been worked out on Monday October 6th, with the aslEls
tance and approval of the teachers ~ Mr . D.HEPBURLIJ, IVIi s sms S. KINGSTON and K. Mc
GUINNES. The Superintendent appeared to be very happy about the solution, since 
he told me the next day that all the people of Fort Simpson approved of it. Having 
called at the Mission for my support, ~1D:'. BOOTH taught that unanimous consent 
should be had to carry out the arrangement. Great was his surprise when he l earnt 
that, in' my opinion, the solution was i nacceptable to the right Catholic conscience. 
It is s i gnificant that the Educator, although he had taught of no other arrangement, 
agreed on the follovdng one: All 47 Catholic children would be split by grades i 
in two classrooms, while the 39 others ·would be also split in two groups. lvir . D. 
HEPBURN, who was present at the interview, agreed also to the solution and both 
were prepared to reco~~and it to the Ottawa authority. 

A vveek later, the Superintendent confirmed his views st<'lting that he had 
r equested Ottawa to authorize the rental of the St . Mar garet's Parish Hall for 
the extra- classroom. And he announced at the same time the coming of Nrr. Allan 
COOKE as a teacher-aide. (95 ) - VVi t hin a week, the request was granted by ottawa 

3Dd preparations wer e made for the opening of the 4th classroom on the 24th of 
that month . Meanwhile , arrangement wor e made locally to transfer Mis s laNGSTON 
fr6m the senior Catholic clas s to the j1.mior Protestant class, while I\iJr . A. 
COOKE who arrived on the 24th, was assigne d to that classroom for t eaching Cath
olic pupils of grades 3 t o 9 .' Miss Mc GUINNES was shift ed to the new classroom 
for teaching grades l-2 Catholic pupilse Mr. HEPBURN's senior Protestant class 
r emaine d unchange d. Thus vms i mpl ement e d the l ast arrangeme nt which insured the 
dual system of education. It solved at the same time the problem of t eachimg 
r eligious instruction to the Catholic children of the respective classrooms . (96) 
And it made easie r the imparting of r eligious instruction to Protestant chil
dr en in t heir classrooms. Arrangements vmro made for tvvo Protest ant represcm
tatives to alternate t eaching of reli gion in the t wo classrooms. 

It appears however, that tho whole sot-up satisfied onl y a small portion 
of non-Catholics, as is evidenced by a poti tion circulated among the people of 
Fort c3impson a f ew months later. (97) 

JUDICIAL STATUS OF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS. 
lHHHHHHHt-~H~~HH~-1(~(-)~.,HHHHH~~f->HH~-?HHHHH"c...ltHH~ 

' ' 

This l atter move by the promoters of ~'the 
11 one school" in the Settl ement is an incident of history beyond tho period set 
f or the vrriting of this ' Historical Sketch'. Suffice it to observe tho conti
nuous trnd in the struggle of Catholic educati on ·which r eveals at l east a deep 
misunderstanding, if not ().. gr oss ignor::mce, of its basic philosophy and irrefran
gible implications on the part of the major portion of the whole local population . 
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No wonde: t hen, that ~he clash of ideas recedes onl y for a time and goes on anew 
at the flrst.opportunlty. It is such a source of friction as to discourahe honest 
peopl? who Slnce~ly wa~t mutual understanding and respect for rights. Much of 
~h~ mlsunde:standlng arlses from a misconception of the right to a Catholic school 
l.n a communlty. Hence the question : Who has a right ? The individual Catholic, 
or the Catholic community as a class of per sons ? 

The reeder may have over heard an indi vi duql Catholic say: "I don 't want 
my kids segregat ed f r om the others at school. 11 - Or another: "I have signed the 
petition to amalgamate the classr ooms and have eJNE school in the Settlement. 11 -

Still another: "The Catholic school taxes being too high, I send my kids t o t he 
other school." - Thus, those 3 individual Catholics pose the problem of duties 
towards the Catholic school, and thence their rggl)t to i t, as well as freedom of 
choice of schools for t heir children. 

In 1913, a man by the marne of FARLEY, living in Limberg, Sask., wanted his 
children t o at~nd the local Catholic school, and asked that his taxes be paid 
to that school instead of to the public school . FARLEY was denied that right and 
his case went t o the 'Court of Appeal '. Justice A. J . FARRELL dismissed the appeal 
and said to FARLEY: 11 Unl ess and untill you become a PfU\.CTISING Catholic, you hav e 
no right t o vote for a Catholic school and you are nof ·a suppor ter of that school. 11 

(98) FARLEY t hen a non- practising Catholic may be refused admittance of his chil
dren to the Catholic school . His case applies only in school districts, yet it 
serves as a norm,. f or the guidance of the l egislator in similar cases in the 1\IIac
kenzie . I n other words , under the civil l avv, individual Catholics who ar e not 
practising members of the Catholic Church, have .no say in matters pertaining 
t o a Catholic school . In pr actical applicati on, it means that their vote , or 
their petition, or whatever they say relative to the organization and administra
tion of a Catholic school, is void and null, . and may be considered by any autho
rity to be of no avail , and rightly so, in general t erms only, of course . 

Thi s point may be argued . Yet , should a case be taken to the Courts, a 
non-practising Catholic would be declared one who does not represent the vievrs 
of , nor speak for the interest of a Catholic school in a communi ty . In gener al 
terms again, it may be sai d that individual Catholics of good standard do not 
ei t her represent the views of, nor speak for the int erests of a local Catholic 
ihsti t ution . Again, vm find in Canadian jurisprudence in school nutters rlil.lings 
and decisions which give to ta class of Catholics ' all the right s to and for a 
Catholic school in a community. 

In 1917, the Privy Council has ruled in the case ot .:: the Ottawa S. S.Board 
vs McKELL that Roman Catholics together form a class of persons and that the 
cl ass of persons t o whom the right or privilege i s r eserve d mus t be a class of 
persons determined according to r eligious bel i ef . (99 ) From thi s ruling, we 
gather that to the class of persons call ed Roman Catholics is r eserved the priVi
:.lege or right r elative to a Catholic school. • • and not t o the individual Cath
olics . Fmrther, Catholics who form that class of per sons shall be pr acti sing 
members of the Catholic Church . It appear s then, under the ~ivil l aw and in gen
eral terms , that a group of practising Catholics alone may speak and act for the 
C :~.tholic institution in the community. In prac t ical application th.::m, as the r ea
der may easily conclude , the views and acts of tsuppood-to-be- Catholics 1 ar e of 
no avail in local Catholic school matters. Thence , it i s understandable that 
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well-informed Government Officials 1.vill ignore in fact the views and representa4; 
tions made by, ~ndividual Catholics of good s tandard in Catholic; ,. :;;chool matter s , . 
if and when their views and representations are at varianoe vdth those of their 
Church in such .matters. Moreover, the Government may overlook comple tely the 
views and representations of non-Catholics who interfere in .the rights and priv.i.
' leges of the Catholic school represented by the class of Catholics of good stan
ding in the community. 

An example may better serve _our purpose t o clarify this particular aspect 
of the problem . The ~otal voters of Catholic faith in the Settlement number about 
100 . Among them, 20 are no; practising members of the Church in the sense ex -
plained before. Nnong the other 80, who are considered of good standing, 50 of 
them decide to oppose the separation of Catholic children in the classroom for 
secular teachimg. They join forae with the 20 non-practising ones to si gn a 
petition to that effect, and thus leave only 3e Catholics i n favour of the main
tenance of the Catholic classroom in the local Federal Day School . Eventually, 
the Church authority may decide to r efuse the Sacraments to the 50 member s of the 
Church who have acted against the law governing Catholic education . And thence, 
the remaining 30 members of the Church vdll be the only ones entitled to speak 
and act for or against the maintenance of the Catholic classrooms in the Federal 
Day School . This l atter gro•<p is the class of per sons , under civil law and juris
prudence in school matters, that has rights and privileges relative to a Catholic 
school in the commu_nity. · 

·· During the past ten years, this particular aspect of school matters has 
been overlooked by a number of members of the Catholic Church who have made pro
nouncements or taken action at variance with the traditional principles and prac
tices of their Church, in matters pertaining to the local Catholic s chool . · 
MoreoVEHr, their pronouncements and actions have been much overestimated by the 
supporters on t he ' one school' who sought to strengthen t heir project of closing 
down the St. Iiiargaret ' s School, and thence of amal gaxnating the classrooms at the 
Federal Day School. Neither group need be surprised when its pronouncements and 
actions have been ignored or overlooked by the higher authori~ of the Government . 
Those who hope . (~n vain) to absorb Catholic schools or classrooms completely 
within the common system by dividing the members of our Church from their priests 
ma;y well l earn from tho l essons of Canadian History . · 11Be assure S. that no system 
of popular education will flourish in a country which does violence to the r eli
gious sentiments and feelings of the ChurcheS. of that c~mntry . 11 RYERSON who was 
not tender towards the Catholic system of schools branded a stern warning to 
those officials whose poliey is to reduce by regulations the effective operation 
of Catholic schools, saying: "You will soon fing that the religious persuasions 
(R . C.) will commence establishing schools of thoir ovm. 11 (100 ) - In fact, this 
has taken place in the United State s and has defeated the purposo of a Government 
which has the power to control the education of eve r-y child. Says viJEIR: "The 
state may,in 1.ts policy, go too far . Does it achi eve tho ob'j ect? the answer is 
NO . In the United States, one and half a million Catholics do not attend State 
Schools . " (101) 

Inspired by her 1Nisdom and experience , the Church has foreseen this 
eventuality at Fort Simpson and has sot aside .a portion of land f or the location 
of a prospective privato school, if ana whon conditions warrant its establish
rent. 
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Meanwhile, t he present arrangements, which give complete charge of the 
organization and discipline of the Catholic Section to its senior teacher, prove 
to work satisfactorily in spite of occasional diff iculties. They vall continue 
to do so, in the larger unit, as long as the regulations setting out the respec
tive responsabilities for both the administration and organization of the v-v-hole 
school are respected and honestly enforced. Under those regulations, a principal 
has the overall responsability for the administrati on of the school, but will 
not interfere with the organization and discipline of the separate vrings under 
the jurisdiction of the assistant-principals . The Assi stant-Principal vvill be i n 
complete charge of his wing in so far as its organization and discipline are 
concerned. Moreover, the Principal, (who may be a Catholic or a Protestant) will 
act as liaison- officer in so far as the reletionships between the two parts of 
the school are concerned. (102) 

For t Simpson is fortunate to have q,t this time a system of education that 
may satisfy both groups i n the com.rn.unity, as they both are provided facilities 
to educate their respective children in accordance to their right conscience and 
as they think fi to In the large school unit, the system vrill be i mproved, as the 
large number of pupils will make it possible for each section to have its r espec
tive grade-school. Part of our good fortune i s due to the prospective attendance 
at the larger Day School of some 200 children from the surrounding districts . 
Their number will in fact double that of the local day school population for some 
years to come. 

The largest group of Catholic pupils vrill come from Fort Providence . The 
peopl e of that Settlement have been called to sacrifice their 80-year- ol d Catho
lic institution for the benefit of the Catholic popul ation of the whol e district. 
And the authorities of the Eesidentiak School have been required till transfer 
their personnel to the new institution for the improvement and progress of Cath- · 
olic education as a whole in this portion of the lower Mackenzie . The people 
of Simpson, and the Catholics in particular, need be appreciative of the l ong 
and worthy work performed by the Fort Providence Eesidential School, and bear 
in mind that its contribution has made possible larger establishments which will 
soon bring their good fortune in the field of education, and other fields as well. 

GLANCE OVER THE 11 PIONEEEING AGE 11 • 

As we glancEd back at the 40 years of Cutho1ic ; 
education in the Settle111.ent, W8 observed with mingled f eelings the work achieved 
by its supporters, by tho t eachers and themr pupil s . A period of 30 years has 
marked what may be called a 11Pioneering Age 11 of learning and training in el emen 
tary education. For the first 20 years, the St. Iviargaret Js school has quietl y 
discharged its primary function with the l ittle means at the disposal of tho 
pupil s and their teachers, concentrating on the primary grados with a minimum 
of children. Working nt a slow and inthermi ttont tempo, tho pupils of both treaty 
and non-treaty status were initiated to the treasure of knaiodge . For the 10 
following years, as t he facilities and the equipment improved, the :St, l\fJargaretll 
School runcreased its slow pace of devel opment in higher gr ades and secondary 
school activities , attaining what may be call ed the age ot adol escence , an age 
which spells crisis and struggle in its development and progr ess . Such vras the 
period that followed 1948 up UJltil this d:1.y. When the st . Nb.rgaret Is School had 
reached a bett er stage of organization with Government assistance and under its 
benevolent control, ij>J mot first competition and thence opposition vri th occasional 

---~-- ---~-----
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threat 0£ ceasing to exist . Yvnen competition began effectively in 1949 1vi th the .. 
opening of a Government owned and operated school oil undenominational character, · 
the Catholic population was unaware of, and little interested in the ensuing 
struggle around their school, while the Catholic authorities were hardly pr epared 
to meet the challenge of evolution taking place in the local field of ectmcation 
and the social field. of community. As the oposi tion s tiffened to close down the 
St . i\JTargaretts school, new factor s arose that hastened an evolution which perhaps 
was overdue in the organization of th~ local Catholic education. One factor, if 
not the main, was the i.rnpetus given, inl954, by the new Minister of Northern 
Affairs t o the education in the Mackenzie and at For t Simpson in particular . An
ot her factor was the determination of the Catholic Church authorities to adapt 
the Catholic school institution to the changing conditions , and clearet- views 
of the respective responsabilities of the Church and the State in face of the 
evolution taking place in the community and the whol e district . - 1956 witnessed 
t he first step of that evol ution when the dual system of local education was 

implemented at the enlarged Federal Day School~ under a set of specific r egula
tions for the admfunistratioil and organization of the s chool. As the clash of 
ideas kept a portion of the people on their toes, the struggle around the main
t enance of the d1.1-al system at the Federal School, pr esent and future, only shar
pened the division among the whole population, vri t hout achieving ·any change in 
it . By the end of 1958, when the construction of the school unit began with clear 
indications of the original c~vernment policy and projects beimg carried out, 
the challenge to Catholic education i n its evolving adaptation was kept al ive yet 
by the promoters of the tone school ' on the Island. And there are reasons to pre
sume , in the opini on of tho writer, that the struggle vrill continue with chronic 
resurgence until 11 one might oust another"; but in the wor ds of t ho Protestant 
W. P. PERCIVAL, author of t he Book 11 Shall All '.Ve Think Alike" : "•• . such ,a proces s 
will take a very long time and would eff2.ce th3.t attractive picture that many of 
us have forme d of a composite Ganadian Nation ·chat wil l arise f rom the joint stock 
of all those splendi d human el ement s, that c0mpriso this young, eage r, and ex~ 
tremely viri l e country . 11 (103) · 

Meanwhile and glancing forvrard into the futu.:re, we indulge in foreseeing 
times when the young gBnerat ion of children of this town and district vrill grow 
peacefully in wisdom and ability, although educat ed apar t , in accordance vv'ith 
their right conscience , vvhile their parents although different by their language , 
race and religion, will live in mutual understanding, sympat hy and goodwill. 
Otherwise , our hope in tho futuro of Bort Simpson shall be frustrated, and much 
of our common achievement shall be done in vain . Because , (wo paraphr ase PERCIVAL's 
observations) for one portion of the tovm to sot itself up as greater than another, 
for one to act in a snobbish manner towards t he other, for one group to despise 
or eve n frown upon the othGr, fo r one so gment of the ci tizons to . consider t hat 
all others must think alike in school matters , • •• is to bosmoar and perhaps to 
eradica t e t he hope of greatness which is foreshadmved by the fac t ors of develop
ment resident in this section of oub l and. 
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C 0 N C 1 U S I 0 N • 

In undertaking to write this brief "Historical 

Sketch" on the Sacred Heart Mi ssi on and its all ied institutions -

the Saint ~Jiargaret t s School and Hospital, - we had hoped in the 

gr eatness of Fort Simpson which is overshadowed by the factors of 

development at work in and around the Island. Out of sympathy for 

all the citizens of Fort Simpson, and as a token of admiration for 

the builders of this l\tis sion, we have written a modest account of 

the deeds accomplished on the Island for the past Century . If we 

have succeeded, even partially, in our study, we are satisfied and 

gratified in offering to the present and future generati ons of 

§i mpsonians this bi t of histor,y that may teach them mutual affec-

tion and gratitude . 
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(40) Sister C. PEDNAULT in letter to Superintendent of Education (16-3-1951 ) 
(41) Codex Historicus, Nov. 13th, p .78 
(42) Letter of Father LIZE to Father LESAGE (28-5-1951) ->~- .Mr . T. BLEILER was the 
proposor of a state- school. 

·codex Historicus (12- 3-1951 ) ~ ivir. J. CRAIG was the proposor of a second 
classroom for pri maruy grades 
Fat her V. PHIIJIPPE (10-1...:1951) 11 I have the idea of a Catholic Boarding School" 
and repeated it l ater on (4-6~1951) 
Father LIZE (28-5-1951) brought up the same project. 
Father A. FEUVRIER brushed up the suggestion (28- 6-1951) - He was the firs t , 
to our lmowledge, "to suggest a Hostel system for the Catholic school popu
lation of the whole district, including that of Norman and Franklin. 

(43) Codex Historicus, February 1952, p . 80 
(44) Father PHI1I PPE to Father LESAGE (9- 8-1951) 
(45) "Confluent vVhispers 11 Feb . 1952, No ,ll, p . 5 
(46 ) Codex Historicus Feb. 24th, 1952 p . 81 
(47) Mr. LORD to Sister C. PEDNAULT in Codex Historicus , Sept., 3oth 1952 p . 87. 
(48) Father DENIS to Father LESAGE (l-4-1954) 
(49) N~r. J.M. TROCELLIER au Pere DENIS, Fort Providence, Copie (27-7-1954) 

Pere POSSET, Fort Providence au P~re LESAGE (5- 8-1954) 
(50) Mgr~ J . M. TROCELLIER au Pere LESAGE (25-8-1954) 
(51 ) Petitio by Catholics to Hon . J. PICKE.RSGILL, Mini ster responsible for Indian 

Affair s . - Letter to same of Father LESAGE (15-8-1954) 
Pere LECOAT, Fort Liard au Pere LESAGE (25- 6-1954 ) 
~e FEUVRiER, Fort Tifrigl ey au P~re LESAGE (13- 9-1954) 
Pere DENIS, Fort Providence au Pere LESAGE (21-9-1954 et 14-12-1954) 

(52) Hon . Jean LESAGE, Minist er of Northern Affairs and National Resource s in 
address (Copy) 

(53) Notice of meeting distributed to public and verbal r eport of the resolution 
_on the following day, Nov . 12th, 1954 
A second choice was 11 Church operated Hostels working in conjunction with a 
non-sectarian Government Day School" - The vote was 26 to one . 

(54 ) N~r . J.M. TROCELLI ER au Pre LESAGE (29-8-1954 et 31-l-1955) 
~e DENIS au P~re LESAGE (21-12-1954) 
R.P. G. LAVIOLETTE, Seer. de la Comm. Oblate , ott awa au Pere LESAGE (16- 2-55) 
P'er e HOKliifA, Fort Smith au Pere LESAGE (18-4-1955 ) 
G. ROBERTSON, Comm. of the NoW.T. and OO'p . Min • . of N.A.&N.R. to Father LESAGE 
(7-4~1955 and 9-5-1955 ) 

(55 ) This Ntission made a suggestion mn the fall 1953 for the erection on t hi s I s
land of a 11 Childreri t s Home 11 to replace the one started i n 1952 at Fort Smith 
by the 9atholic Nti. ssion and closed doWn in the summer 1953 . In April 1954, 
a rumor spread in Simpson ~iko a flash, announcing a project of a boarding 
school in the settlement. 1 ho news however had been confused vdth a proj ect 
of a trade school at Fort Simpson support8'd by the member of Parliament, 
Mr. Me!"JJ. HARDI E. Both suggestion of a 11 Children Home" and "Trade School" 
gav e way later on to the plans of two Hostels and an cnla~god Federal Day 
School at Fort S~pson . Tho pl ans submitted to the approval of ·tho Rev. ~~ 
Anglican Bishop, and of the rJit " Rev. J . M. TROCELLI ER, Catholic · Bishop, wore 
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approved by order in Counc.il of the Federal .. Cabinet sometime in .Ma::r-ch. un April 
l st , the Department of Indian Affairs and Nat):.onal· Resources t ook over all res
ponsabilities f or the education lim the Northwest Territories, having gi ven gua
rantees that the educational rights of Indian Cat holics under the Indian act 
would be protected . 
R. G. ROBERTSON in l ette r to Father LESAGE (9-5-1955) 
Communicat i ons of confi dential and semi-confidential characters are not noted 
here, although t heir content may have nothing c o~fidential and has been other
wise made known publ ic: ·• Verbal i nformati ons that are not noted in those refer
ences may only confirm public and official communications made at that time and 
later on. 
(56 ) Letter of W. G. DEVITT t o Father LESAGE (10-11-1954) It was no secret at the 
time t hat t he promotors of t he tone school ' were pr essing for the enlargment of 
the neutral school~ 
(57) R. G. ROBERTSON t o Fat her LESAGE (15-12- 1954) 
(58) R.G. ROBERTSON t o Father LESAGE (7- 4-1955 ) 
(59) Parent- Teacher Ass . (Father LESAGE~ seer .) to R. G. ROBERTSON (30-5- 55, 5-12-55) 

R. G. ROBERTSON to Parent- Teacher Ass . (28-12-1955) By that t ime the Parent
Teacher Ass . had replaced the Advisory School Boar d . One claim by Mr . T. BLEILER 
was that the new classroom woul d be for use by hi s pupils. 
(60) R. G. ROBERTSON to l ather LESAGE (9-5-1955) 
(61) Minutew of the Meeti ng (27-6-1955) Chairman: F. SIBBES'I'ON, Vice- Ch . : Mrs. R. 

CHENIER. We note t hat t he first executive of t he Advisory School Board was 
elected on August 16, 1953 ~c Chairman: Father LESAGE; Vice-Ch . : ~~ . R . CHENIER; 
Seer.: Cpl S. BYER; CoUnsellors: F. SIBBESTON, E. LAFFERTY, and Iv~ . W. FEL
LOWES, Teache r . 

(62) Address in 11 Cath . Voice", No.37, Jan . 1956 - A t el egr am of appreciation was 
sent by the joint committ ee t o t he Commissioner R. G. ROBERTSON. 

(63) 11 Cat h . Voice " No 41, Jan . 1956, p .3 
(64) id . p . 4 
(65) Minutes of Meeting (Sept 25, 1956 ) New Officers were: Chai rman: R. GAUDRY 

Vice- Ch . : B. Q~ZON . 
(66 ) Verbal information passed to the writer on June 12, 1957 , - While in t)ttawa , 

I enquired at the Depart~ent about the aff air. Mr . J.V. JACOBSON denie d that 
instructions had been given to that effect . Yet, ther e was no denial t hat 
verbal instructions wer e given to the t eacher Mr . ROBERTSON, in that· direc
tion. 

(67) The Commissioner R.G. ROBERTSON decla r ed that he knew of no pressure of tha t 
kind. Yet, he ·was r ef erring onl y to his personal informations. 

(68 ) "Edmonton Journal 11 (21-l-1956 ) 
(69 ) In l etters from X, and z. to Father .LESAGE - Confidential and semi-condiden

tial informations, t hat may not be quote d in this study, could he made known 
to any curious inquirer who gives guaranty of honest y . 

(70) "News of the North 11 Yellowknife (23-7-1954) P • 7 . 
(71 ) Fat her LECOAT, Fort VVrigloy, to Father LESAGE (l-,ll-1954 ) 
(72) Fathe r LUSSON, For t Liard, to Father LESAGE (1- 3-1959 ) 
(73) News Of The North (25-7-1952) p . 8 
(74) Nows Of The No:bth i d . p .. 3 
(75 ) R. G. ROBERTSON to Mt. Rev, J.M. TROCELLIER (27-l -1956 ) - Lot 17 belonged t o 

the R. C. M. , while:; Lot 16 was olfffie d by t he .AnglicJ.m Mission . Lot 6 ovmed by 
the l atter had been originally , sel ected by Mrss . CUNNINGHAM and HUNT . 
Rev . MARSH, Angl ican Bishop declined to sell it . Then Lots 16 and 17 wer e 
dGfinitcly chosen . 
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(76) . 11 Cath . Voice 11 Jan. 1957, p . 4 
(77) L.A . C.O . HUNT, District Admin. , Fort Smith, to Father LESAGE ( 2- 5-1956) 
(78) R.G~ ROBERTSON to Parent-Teacher Ass. (22-11-1956); - (21-12-1956) A mis..: 
take was made by Mr . HUNT who had indicated agreement to the custody of the 
equipment by t he PoT.A. - One benefit o~ the proposal was t o clarify one point 
of the administration of the new system . 
(79) R.G. ROBERTSON to Fathe r LESAGE (20-3-19~7) 
(80) Mr. SIVERTZ, dir. of Northern Adm ., to P.T . A. (7-13-1956 ) 

l\iir . R. G. ROBERTSON to P ~ T . A. (16-8-1956 ) 
(81) 11 Cath. Voiue 11 Nov . 1955, P• 7 
(82 ) 11 Cath. Voicei 1 Sept . 1957, p.8 
(83) R. G. ROBERTSON to Mt . Rev . J.M. TROCELLIER (30-10-1-957) -A copy of the let
ter was sent juo me by the writer vvho showed then an unprejudiced fairness . That 
was the second complain laid against the Superior of the Mission . A fmrst was 

made a year earlier by Cpl. S. BYER who claimed that the Superior was too much 
insistent in treating school matters and not enough comprehensive of the divers 
situations 
(84 ) Father LESAGE to R.G. ROBERTSON ( 8;...,11-1957) (14-11-1957) 
(85) I n r eport of the Superior to Mt. Rev . J .Ivl . ·rROCELLIER. - In addi tion to those 

mentioned there were present j){JX's s. W. G. DEVITT, Engineer McQUARRIE,·Architect, 
and a D.P.W. Engineer. A Lady acted as Secretary. Father PICHE, now Bishop 
PICHE, was p~esent ' for a while . 

(86) Hon. W. SCOTT quoted by G.Mo 1'/EIR iri Separ ate School Question in Canada, 
University of Columbia, · - 1933, published by the Ryerson Press, Toronto, 
PP• 76, 242, 265, 266. 
Also W. HoMOORE in the CLASH, Rouge Ont. 1918, published by Dent & Sons Ltd, 
Toronto, pc 291. - Both prominent Protestant authors could be r ead with much 
profit for the undertsandirgof Catholic education in Canada. 

(87) T.R. FERGUSON in Confe deration DebatesJ 1865, quoted by 11Hitorical Sketch 
. of Ontar io Separate School '' J Ottawa 1950, p . 85 

(88) id. P • 90 
(89 ) 11 News Of The :l\Iorth 11 Yellowknife (1-8-1957) p . 4 
(90 ) Father LESAGE to IV'$ . Rev. J . Ivl ~ TROCELLIER (25-8-1955) 
(91) Memo : Fathe r LBSAGE to Mr. J . CAIRN (28-2-1958) - Superintendent R. WESTvVATER 

commented later on that my conversation with Mr. J. CAIRNS was regarded as 
a per sonal a::1.d i nformal expression of opinion . Cfr. l etter of R. W"ES'IWATER to 
Father LESAGE (10-3-1958) 
(92) B.J. SIVERTZ to Mt . Rev . J.M. TROSELLIER (21·-4- 1958) The l atter decline d t o 

accept the proposal. . 
F .J. CUNNINGHA.M to Father LESAGE (10- 6-1958) Bishop TROCELLIER declined to 
comment on the propos ql. 

(93) Telegr am of J~PARKER to Mr. J. CREE stating that assurance has been given 
by the Minister (Yellowknife , 13-3-1958, copy) 
R. G. ROBERTSON to Father LESAGE (26-4-1 958 ) 
R.G. ROBERTSON TO W.J. GOODALL (17-4-1958) Copy. 

(94 ) The new Supe rintendent of Schools , .Mr. W~G. BOOTH, indicated that Officials 
of his Department , misinterpreting the list of local school age children 
publ ishe d in the Catholic Voice , had registere d a number of them for Fort 
Providence . 
Information gi von in his interview with the v..rri t or on Oct. 7th. 



(95 ) Report of the ineerview by Father LESAGE t o Father L. MOKWA (7.:.10-1958 ) 
1!f . G. BOOTH to Father LESAGE (ll-10-1958 ) . 

( 96) Mr . A COOKE, a University Graduate was granted a tempor ary t eacher t s cer
tificate prior t o his coming t o . Fort Simpson. It was alieged that lVJis s IaNO... 

STON with experience in teaching would do better with the' pupils of junior 
grade s, while Mr . COOKE would fill better the f unction in the senior grades . 
~us , there i~ n? foundation in the malicious assertions which ren~ered the Sup

erlor of t he Misslon responsible for the redistribution of the t eachers . At thei r 
meeting i n Hune of that year, the executive members of t he Parent-Teacher Associ a
t ion had recommended the employment of a second Catholic teacher for the increas 
sing number of Catholic children . And the Superior of the Nns sion had offered 
the use of the former St . Margaret ' s School ·fo r the extra- class room (Father LESA
Ge in letter to Mr . R. G. ROBERTSON, 15-6-·1958) 

In pr evisi on of the diffilrulties of t eaching r el igious instruction i n the 
neutral classroom attended by Catholics and Protestants, I had been given autho
r i ty by the Chief of Education, mr . J . V. JACOBSON, t o maa:e use of that classroom 
during the last half hour of the school dayo (In l etter from Fathe r PICHE, now 
Bi shop PICHE, t o Father LESAGE, 20-8-1958) Those children whose parents wanted 
them not to attend, were permitted to ~vittlraw for the period of r eligious ins
truction . In fact, I started t eaching religious instruction in September in that 
clas sroom conducted by Miss Mc GUINNES, who di smi ssed then those who chose to l eave 
school f or that l ast half hour . Father LECOAT t ook my pl ace afterwards to t each 
the gr oup in that classroom, until he was informed by Miss i.vicGUIHNES t hat it had 
be come unexpedient to do so . Then, on Monday 29th, when I pr oceeded t o give the 
half hour lesson t o the group, t he t eacher Mi ss IvicGUINNES informed me of a deci
sion t aken to discontinue the use of that classroom for that purpose . Since I 
insi sted t hat the Education Department had given me authority to give rel i gious 
ihstruction t o the Catholic children, she hurried t o get the Principal, N~ . HEP* 
BURN for furthe r explanation. The l atter, who r epeated the decision t aken by 
himsel f , informed me t hat he would not allow the use of t hat classroom for my 
pGriod of r eligious instruction to the Catholic children . Meanwhile , he would 
r equest a ruling by his superior authrity . Having bowod to his decision, I pro
cevded immediately t o seek, by t el egram, i nstruction f rom my own superi~r autho
rit i es . A r eply came the following day from Rev . Father PICHE, st a ting that Ntt . 
J .V. JACOBSON was giving instruction to fuJr . HEPBURN for solving t he controversy. 
In the meantime, the Commissioner instructed t he District Administrat or, Mr. C. L. 
NmTIRILL t o take up the matte r with Mt . Rov . J.M. TROCELLIER at Fort Smith . (Let 
t 8r of R. J. PHILLIPS to iathcr LESAGE, 17-10-1958 ) - By that time , ~tir . lY .G~Booth 
had come t o Fort Simpson to confer on tho ·whol e situation at school . And pending 
a solution, he advise d al te rnation of tho daily po:biod of r eligious i nstruction 
in that classroom by t ho Catholic Priest and the Anglican I nstructor. I n f act, 
in view of the prospective arr angement for o. 4th classr oom, I abstained from 
giving r eligious instruction9 until i ts opening on October 24th . Moreover, as I 
was al one t hen at the Mission, no formal r eligious instruction was given by the 
Priest to the j unior Catholic cl ass until the arrival of Rev . Fat he r ROBIN in . 
december . - fh,e mixing of Catholic ; children in classrooms wi th Protestants, that 
has al ways been a bone of contention, had given f hlrthor evidGnco of the: wisdom 
practise d by the Government super ior authority, in impl ementing a policy of _dual 
education at Fort SiJ.11pson . ·; 
(97) Mr . J . CRAIG, H. B. Co . Manager and Mr . TYLER circulated a peti tion among Catho-
lics and Protestants r equesting tho amalgamation of all chil dren, according to 

their grades , r egardles s of r eligious affiliations . Signed on Jan. l)th, i t was 
forvvar ded t o Jill!' . "iv . J . GOODALL, who was t hon i n Ottawa, for submission t o the 
Minister of Northern Affairs . 
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(98) In G.M. VVEIR, .. nseparate . School 1ijfuostion in Canada", p . 276 . Justice FARRELL 
. declared further: 11 I held that these words ' same reli gious faith ' meant bona 

f+de members of the Roman Catholic Church, i . e. members of the Church by the 
usual method of confirmation and performance of religious duties, or clrildren 
of R?man Catholic parents, or if as a former Protestant, they had been pr operly 
rece+ved and adopted by the Roman Catholic Church as a member of their Church 
according to the rights which would require Baptism and attendance at Nass and 
Confession. None of these things FARLEY had done, nor W!=J.S he pr epared to do them, 
and I held that he was not a boaa fide member of the Homan Catholic Church •• • ~~ 
When this Limberg case was being hear d l ast, Nir . FARLEY was present and spoke 
to Hector McDONALD about the matter . "Well, 1-' Hector sai¢., "did yvu go to Con-
fes:;;ion and take Communion last Easter ? 11 - FARLEY said 11 N0" . - "Well, u he sai d, 
11you are not Catholic. n p. 277 . -

Although under the civi l jurisprudence, a non-practising Catholic may be 
considere d as a Protestant, under the Church law however, he is considered as a 
Catholic until and unless ha has made a declaration to the contrary. The one v<rho 
is unworthy of, or is refused the Sacraments is not excluded from membe rship of 
the Church, but only from its spiritual benefits. All Pr otestant as a whole may 
be consi dered as a class of persons, (see WEIH, p . 191) but not individual sects . 
(99) G. M .. WEIH id ., p.l60. - There should be no misunderstanding as to the mean
ing of our observations . Catholics represent and speak for Catholic Schools omly 
as a corporate group, or class of persons as a vvhole , not for individuals taken 
separately. In practical cases however, our observations would need fur t her 
explanations . For instance, a private school ma~ be for indivi dual children, and 
not for a class of Catholics, etc ••• In our case, i t concerns only schools es
tablished by public funds an:d opened to all Catholic children . 
(100 ) E. RYERSON, a Methodist Missionary and afterwards Ontario Ministe r of 

Education, in "Historical Sketch of Ontario Separate Schools,n sa'11.e as 
above, p . 28. 

(101 ) In G. M. 'NEIR, same book, p . 265, 266. 
In Rev . G. F. LAHEY : 11 The private Schools 11 in 11 Canadian Education to-day 11 , 

Tor onto 1956 . , p . 137. Father·LAHEY"I'rrites: "In 1950, there were somewhat 
over 1000 private schools in Canada . In that year , Canadians sent 107, 613 

chil dren to private schools . Since private school s, ou~side the Province of 
Quebec , receive no support from publ ic funds , these same Canadians in other · 

Provinces desired them so much that in addition to their regular taxes , they were 
willing to pay $ 7, 850, 000.00 in order to have them. 11 

There are at nresent in the Mackenzie District two Catholic private schools . 
The one at Aklavik ~till be closed this fall, and the one at Providence in 1960 . 
The Anglican private school vrill be close d also this fall 1959 . - The Yellovvknife 
st . Patrick ' s School is one mvned and operated by t he Catholic ratepayers of that 
city . The omly private .school then in 1960 will be the one under construction 
at Fort Smith by the Oblate Fathers for Catholic boys of the whole 1vlackEmzie . 
(102) R.G.ROBERTSDN, July 9, 1956, School Ordinance : Part 2, secti ons 19, 23. 

Hegul ations regarding Audio-Visual Equipment ' suppliGd on a share basis. 
Copy by L.A.C . O. HUNT to Father LESAGE (2-5- 1956) · 

(103) ljlf .P . PERCIVAL, Director of Protestant Education and Minister of Education, 
Quebec, in "Should We All Think Aliko 11 , .1951, publ ishe d by W. J. GAGE, 
Toronto, p . 88 . 
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_,l--1rSUMMARY OF S C H 0 0 L A R R A N G E M E N r S • r-1r 

19.5.5 - 11We have provided funds i n the 19.5.5-19.56 estimates to construct a one
room addition to the present Federal Day School at Fort Simpson to ac
cort!bdate the children of the St . Margaret ' s Roman Catholic School at 
that point . 11 R. G. ROBERTSON to Father LESAGE (7-4-19.5.5 ) 

11 Roman Catholic children vvill attend in a separate wing of the new 
Federal Day School . The assistant principal will be in compl ete charge 
of his Wing in so far as its organization and discipline are concerned." 
R. G. ROBERTSON to Father LESAGE (9-.5-19).5) 

19.58 - 11 0n the basis of the statistics now av1il.ilable , ij:; is the intention t hat 
classrooms arrangements will be as follows: 

Grades l t o .5 28 children (solidly Catholic) one classroom. 
Grades l to .5 : 30 children (solidly Protestant) one classroom. 
Grades 6 to 9 : x children (Nlixed) one classroom. 

TI1ese interim arrangements outlined for the organization and administra
tion of the Fort Simpson School will be in effect until the new combined 
school is in operation, and will in noway pr ejudice the establishment of 
the dual system of education whi ch has been previously agreed upon . 11 

l'flr. SIVERTZ to Mt. Rev . J . M. TROCELLIER ( 21-4- 19.58) Copy . 

11 As you perhaps know, Dr. h'ESTvVATER has agreed on your suggestion concerning 
the distr ibution of children in the Fort Simpson School for the school year 
commencing September 2, 19)8 e This means that t he grades will be arranged as 
follows: Grade s l and 2: 30 children (:N:rix:ed) one classroom 

Grades 3 to 9 : 27 children (All Cathlblics) one classroom 
Grades 3 t o 9 : 27 chil dren (All Pr otestants) one classroom 

'Ihese arrangements will be in effect until. • • 11 

F . J . CUNNINGHAM for R.G. ROBERTSON to Father LESAGE (10-6-19.58) 

Arrangement prepared by Vv. G. BOOTH >Yi th the assistance and advice of the t eachers 
on October 6, 19.58: Mr. T HEPBURN, Miss S KINGSTON and Miss K. Mc GUIHNES: 

Grade 1 22 children (All mixed) one classroom ' 
Grades 2&3 31 children (All mixed) one class room 
Grade s 4 to 9:33 chi ldren (All mixed) one classroom 

nr have request ed ottawa to authlbrize the r ental of the St . Margaret ' s Parish 
Hall for the extra classroom. Arrangement and distribution , as follows: 

Grades 1 and 2 20 children (All Catholics) one classroom 
Grades 3 t o 9 28 children (All Catholics) one classroom 
Grades l to 3 19 children (All Protestants) one cl assr oom 
Grades 4 to 9 21 children (All Protestants) one classroom. 

Mr . W.G. BOOTH to Father LESABE (ll-10-19)8 ) 
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~~f->A-~~.,~7~~->,t.e~~~*'_,~r-?~-i~~~f--3i-.. ,t~k-~r-~r-?r-?~-%---t("--it-?~-'it---)~--?~--;r.......,r~f-~~~r-~H~~f-

~~ S t • M A R G A- R E T I S S C H 0 0 L A T T E N D A N C E * 1918-1955 -k~~ 
*-?~H*---~~~~r-'l~~~-,~-~r-ir-~r-*-~--~f"-7~--3~-~~--?r-~~...,t--?~~-1~-l<--?~?t--?~-1~k-,~-X--it-~r-~t-it--i~· 

YEAR PUPILS\ G R A D E S TEACHERS ENROLLMENT 
; 1 2 3 4 ~6 7 s 9~ sept. / t~rcR 31 

1918-19 Hi j 12 -l(- 2 ~< ~< * ->< ->< . ~<j Sr Me GUIRK . 7 l 
1919-20 13 j 11 -> <- 2 ->< ->~ -)~ .,~. -l< ->< ! tt 12 7 

~~-~~=~-l .... -· ..... t~·-····+E~ ...... i ......... ; ...... ..... ~ ...... .. .. ::-... ..... ~: ......... ~; ... ....... ~; ... ....... ~thi~-~ ..... FillixtN' ............... ... ......... if.-...... .... ........ h ... · .. .. 
· 1922-23 11 18 1 2 ~} ->< -l<- ->~ -l< ~(- 1 II 12 10 
1923-24 15 . J8 1 4 -)(- 3 -l(- ?< -lr ~(- J . II 17 12 
1924-25 111 ~ 4 5 ?<- 2 -~:- ->< -l<- -l(- -l:-i II 11 6 

t~~~-:~-~ .......... .... ~-5 ....... Ho ....... g .... ....... i .......... t .... ... <·>· ...... 1~- ...... ... i ......... .rr.. ...... <:lsr· ~ .... QjiMAciiE ........................ ~.~ .................... ~.~ ......... .. 
1927-28 19 ]4 7 5 1 2 .,~ -l<- -l< -><- ~ 11 21 19 
1928-29 21 !10 -l<- 9 1 l -ll- ?:- ~~ ~d 11 23 22 
1929-30 16 ~ 8 2 -l<- 5 ?<- 1 -lr -l<- c~:- ~ 11 16 16 
1930-31 15 I6 4 2 1 2 -~:- ?<- -l< -~~1 11 16 1.3 
1931-32 13 !5 2 3 2 -~:- l -l< .,,. ~,.:-j It 15 12 
1932-33 15 i 7 2 3 2 -l~ 1 -l< -~:- < It 15 16 
1933-34 16 ~9 2 2 3 -~< .,:- .,:- -> <- *[ n 1U 16 
1934-35 16 ~9 2 2 1 2 -lr x -l<- -J(-1 II 19 13 
19 3 5-36 9 ~ 5 2 l l -l(- -)(- -l(- -l< -l<l It 8 8 
1936,~ 37 ll ~ 5 3 1 2 -)(- -)(- -)( -l<- -)(-~ It 15 7 
1937-38 12 ~6 2 2 1 1 -ll- ' ' -l\- -lc~ II 11 10 
1938-39 13 ~ 5 3 3 l l -lc -~( -ll- ->d II 10 10 

i~c6-=iJ .............. r§ .... · .. lg ........... ~ .......... ~ ....... ... ~ ... ........ ~., ........ f ......... ..;;-: ......... ; .......... :-ls·r·~ .... -~ffc~trr11Xhl ............. ... t~- ................... f'3 .......... . 
1941-42 17 ~5 2 3 -lr 3 -l(- 4 -ll- -l<-J II 16 15 
1942-1.!3 ll i 2 2 5 -~~ 2 -l<- -l<- ~:- -J<-l 11 13 9 'I94'J:Ii4 · · · r4 · · ····· · ~·2 · .. ·· ····· ~;~·· .. ··· ···Ii· · · ·······~·~··· ·· ··· ·· ·6 ····· ..... ~~ ......... .. 2 ... ..... ... ~~- -·· · · · · ···~;~ ·~·s:r·; · .... sfl.Rii.'E3f}f .... ................... i4 .. ........... ...... .. a· ············· 
191.~4-45 16 j6 ~~ ~:- 3 2 4 ~:- l * ~ It 14 8 
1945- 46 19 ~L- 4 -l< 2 4 -lr 4 1 ~:-~ 11 19 15 
1946--4? 16 l4 -r, 4 2 ~:- J -lr 3 -~:-~ 11 16 17 
1947-48 17 ~2 3 1 3 3 -J(- 4 -)(- 1 j It 12 15 
.. 1948-49 17 §3 1 l 4 4 1 3 * -ld II 18 14 
·r94·9:r;cr--···"----r~--...... ~5 ········ · ·r;:····· · ····i···· · ···· .. 3······ .. ···2·· ·········2·········T ····· .. · ··~~-- .. ·······;·J·s·r:·:· .. ·rrnN.·~~ -6 ............... ... 25 ........ ............. 13 ... ... ... . 
1950-51 17 )2 4 3 1 ~r 4 1 2 .,:-j 11 26 14 
1951-52 12 ~ 4 2 2 l 1 -l(- 3 .,. ;. .. } tl 15 10 

i-~~j:~t ............ .. ~-6 ....... -j.§ .......... ~ ........... ;: .......... ~ .......... ~j .......... ~! ........... !t .. , ...... ~ ........... :-:-hir·~· .... cr~·~i-~·FmXotoo .... ... ~b ............... ..... i$ .......... . 
1954-55 21 j4 5 5 -lc 1 4 -><- 2 *~Mr . M. GALLANT 22 21 
1955-56 27 l %Hr. M. GALLANT 26 

~ ~ 

N.B . : Several chilcben be gan school at the age of 5 years and are not numbered 
above . ~:-- Sr GREGOIRE and Sr LAVOIE have substitute d tc.aching during the 
t eacher's illness . 
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C 0 R R E C T I 0 N S • 
-----------------------------' . 

Page 10 : Bishop FARAUD aged 43 years, instead of 57. 
Page 26: Brother I\ERJ.TITTRET' s accident i n August 1 912. 
Page 26: HISLOP & HAGLE be gan trading f ur on this Island, but were sold to the 

Northe rn Trading Co. i n 1911. 
Alexis LAFFERTY ha d also a stor e on lot 13, now occupied by the st . Nar
garet 1 s Hospital . He sold his business to BRY.h.N-:U,MSON & HUBB.1.J.HD in 1919 . 
'Ihe H. B. Co . bought LAMSON & HUBBARD in 1926 and sold lot 13 t o the 
Bishop of lVJ.ackenzie in 1930 . 

Page 30: The trial has taken pl ace at Edmonton and Cal gary . 
page 33: The Treat y Party vras heade d by CONROY, not CORl'J'Ji.h.LL . 
Page 40: Father J. TURCOTTE had gone to Fort Providence , not to Fort Liard. 

11 NIHIL OBSTh. T 11 

Rev. Father IVIOK\ilfA, 
Vicar General 

FDRT SMITH, N.W.T. 



Sacred Heart Mission-1958 Sacred Heart Church-1953 

RR. FF. Lesage, LeCoat, Duchaussois, Mary, Dessy, Posset - 1958 Grave of the R.F. F. X. Ducot-1916 



His Excellency Bishop P. Piche, O.M.I. 

Bishop Paul Piche, O.M.I. 

Was born in the Diocese of Gravelbourg on September 14, 1909. 

He made his Theological Studies at Lebret and was ordained 

priest on D ecemb er 23, 1934. Pmfessor at Lebret from 1936 to 

1941 and thence Superior of the Oblate Juniorate at St. Boniface, 

for two years, h e became Principal of the Qu'Appelle Indian 

School in 1943. Provincial of the Oblate Province of Manitoba 

from 1951 to 19.5'-6. Superintendent of the Oblate Commission for 

Indians and Eskimos W elfare until his appointed as Vicar 

Apostolic of Mackenzie, in March 1959. 

His Excellency is the 3rd Vicar Apostolic of Mackenzie. 
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